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Abstract

Secondary resources are essential to maintain the supply of critical metals in

our fast-developing society. Recovery of metals from waste materials is not only

important to meet the increasing demand, but also in view of a sustainable

future for our planet. The rare-earth elements are listed as critical metals by

the European Commission because of their essential role in, amongst others,

permanent magnets for many high-tech and green applications such as electrical

vehicles and wind turbines. Furthermore, Europe is highly dependent on the

import from China for rare-earth compounds since almost all production is

located there. Another critical metal considered in this PhD thesis is cobalt.

Primarily because of its use in rechargeable batteries, also cobalt is essential to

our transition to a sustainable society.

Recovery of metals from solid waste materials generally requires the metals

first to be extracted from the solid matrix by leaching. The obtained leachate

contains besides the targeted metal ion, also several co-extracted metal ions.

Solvent extraction is the most applied technique for the purification of metal

ions from aqueous solution. It allows the efficient processing of large volumes of

feed solution in a continuous mode.

Recently, a new class of solvents found its way to the general public, namely ionic

liquids. These liquids, containing only ions, have interesting properties including

a negligible vapor pressure, a broad liquidus range and a broad electrochemical

v
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window. It is possible to design hydrophobic ionic liquids that are either able

to solvate metal ions or dissolve metal-coordinating compounds. This resulted

in the beginning of the 21st century in the application of ionic liquids in solvent

extraction, and the research field has been growing ever since. Ionic liquids are

often highlighted as green alternative solvents because of their negligible vapor

pressure. On the other hand, safety is much more relevant. The ionic character

and low flammability of ionic liquids makes them safer in use than traditional

solvents. An important issue related to ionic liquid solvent extraction is the loss

of ionic liquid constituents to the aqueous phase by ion exchange. Although

this is not observed in every system, it should be checked for and prevented as

much as possible.

In this PhD thesis, a combination of fundamental research and a more applied

approach is used to investigate the application of ionic liquid solvent extraction

for the separation and recovery of the critical metals cobalt, scandium, yttrium

and the lanthanides. The ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-

imide, [Hbet][Tf2N], was studied for the purification of scandium from bauxite

residue leachates. To start, the extraction behavior of the various metal ions

present in bauxite residue has been determined using synthetic solutions. Next,

the system was applied to the waste material itself. Scandium was brought into

solution by sulfation-roasting-leaching. Subsequently, Fe(III) was reduced to

Fe(II) and Sc(III) was selectively extracted. After scrubbing and stripping with

mineral acids, scandium was precipitated as a solid compound with oxalic acid

and NaOH. Furthermore, the ionic liquid [Chol][Tf2N] was tested as a diluent

for the extractant choline hexafluoroacetylacetonate, [Chol][hfac], and applied

to the extraction of the lanthanides. Neodymium was chosen in particular, as

a model ion, since all the lanthanides show similar chemical behavior. The

extraction mechanism was investigated using solvent extraction techniques and

crystal structure determination. It was shown that the species [Chol][Nd(hfac)4]

was formed in the organic phase. Next, the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) was

investigated with two extraction systems, namely (1) a proof-of-principle of the
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use of ionic liquid-based aqueous biphasic systems for the separation of metal

ions and (2) a study of the extraction of Co(II) from sulfate solution with the

basic extractants trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride (Cyphos IL 101)

and its thiocyanate salt.

Finally, it was concluded that ionic liquids show potential for the recovery of

critical metals by solvent extraction. Advantages of the investigated systems

included their selectivity towards the targeted metals and the fact that no

organic solvents were used, hence the process was safer. Significant drawbacks

were the high viscosity and high solubility in water of some of the investigated

ionic liquids.





Beknopte samenvatting

Secundaire bronnen zijn essentieel om de bevoorrading van kritieke metalen

te kunnen garanderen. De winning van metalen uit afvalstromen is niet enkel

belangrijk om te voldoen aan de stijgende vraag naar deze metalen, maar

ook om een duurzame toekomst voor onze planeet te kunnen garanderen.

De zeldzame aarden staan op de lijst van kritieke materialen opgesteld door

de Europese Commissie, omwille van hun essentiële rol in o.a. permanente

magneten voor verscheidene groene high-tech toepassingen zoals elektrische

wagens en windturbines. Bovendien is Europa voor de levering van zeldzame

aardmaterialen sterk afhankelijk van de import vanuit China, omdat nagenoeg

alle productie daar gelokaliseerd is. Naast de zeldzame aarden staat ook het

metaal kobalt op de lijst van kritieke materialen omwille van het gebruik in

herlaadbare batterijen.

Winning van metalen uit vaste afvalstromen vereist eerst een extractiestap

om de metalen uit de vaste matrix door loging in oplossing te brengen. De

loogoplossing die hiermee bekomen wordt, bevat naast het gewenste metaal

ook nog verscheidene andere metalen die mee in oplossing zijn gebracht.

Solventextractie is de meest gebruikte techniek om deze metaalionen uit waterige

oplossingen op te zuiveren. Met deze techniek kunnen efficiënt grote volumes

op continue schaal verwerkt worden.

De voorbije jaren is een nieuwe klasse solventen in opmars gekomen, namelijk

ix
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ionische vloeistoffen. Deze solventen bestaan enkel uit ionen en hebben

interessante eigenschappen waaronder een verwaarloosbare dampdruk, een

breed vloeibaar gebied en een breed elektrochemisch venster. Ionische

vloeistoffen werden aan het begin van de 21ste eeuw voor het eerst toegepast in

solventextractie. Dit was mogelijk dankzij de ontwikkeling van hydrofobe water-

stabiele ionische vloeistoffen die ofwel metaalionen konden solvateren, ofwel

metaal-coördinerende liganden konden oplossen. Sindsdien is dit onderzoeksveld

exponentieel gegroeid. Ionische vloeistoffen worden vaak voorgesteld als groene

alternatieven voor moleculaire solventen omwille van hun lage dampdruk. Dit is

echter van ondergeschikt belang vergeleken met de hogere veiligheid die ionische

vloeistoffen bieden. Aangezien ionische vloeistoffen volledig uit ionen bestaan en

weinig ontvlambaar zijn, is de kans op de vorming van een vonk door ontlading

van statische elektriciteit, en bijgevolg een solventbrand, veel lager. Dit is enorm

belangrijk voor industriële solventextractie. Een belangrijk probleem verbonden

met het gebruik van ionische vloeistoffen in solventextractie is echter het verlies

van ionische vloeistofcomponenten naar de waterfase door ionenuitwisseling.

Hoewel dit niet in elk systeem wordt waargenomen, moet het wel zoveel mogelijk

gecontroleerd en voorkomen worden.

In deze doctoraatsthesis wordt het gebruik van ionische vloeistoffen onderzocht

voor de scheiding en winning van de kritieke metalen kobalt, scandium, yttrium

en de lanthaniden aan de hand van solventextractie. Hiervoor wordt een

combinatie gebruikt van fundamenteel en toegepast onderzoek. De opzuivering

van scandium uit bauxietresidue werd onderzocht door gebruik te maken van

de ionische vloeistof betaïnium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Hbet][Tf2N].

Eerst werd het extractiegedrag onderzocht van de verschillende metalen die

aanwezig zijn in bauxietresidu, aan de hand van experimenten met synthetische

oplossingen. Vervolgens werd het systeem toegepast op de effectieve afvalstroom.

Scandium werd in oplossing gebracht met sulfatering-roosting-loging. Vervolgens

werd Fe(III) gereduceerd tot Fe(II) om de scheiding te verbeteren en werd Sc(III)

geëxtraheerd met [Hbet][Tf2N]. Na wassen en terug-extractie met minerale
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zuren werd Sc(III) selectief neergeslagen tot een vast materiaal. Verder werd

ook de ionische vloeistof choline bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Chol][Tf2N],

onderzocht als verdunningsmiddel voor het extractant hexafluoroacetylaceton

and toegepast op de extractie van de lanthaniden. Het extractiemechanisme

werd onderzocht aan de hand van hellingsanalyse en kristalstructuurbepaling.

Hieruit bleek dat [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] werd gevormd als complex in de ionische

vloeistoffase. Ten slotte werd de scheiding van Co(II) en Ni(II) onderzocht aan

de hand van twee solventextractiesystemen. Het eerste project bestond uit een

proof-of-principle van het gebruik van aqueous biphasic systems met ionische

vloeistoffen voor de scheiding van metaalionen. Het tweede project focuste op

de extractie van Co(II) vanuit sulfaat midden met de basische extractanten

trihexyl(tetradecyl)fosfoniumchloride (Cyphos IL 101) en het overeenkomstige

thiocyanaatzout.

Het algemeen besluit van deze thesis is dat ionische vloeistoffen potentieel

vertonen voor de winning van kritieke metalen aan de hand van solventextractie.

De voordelen van de onderzochte systemen zijn onder andere hun selectiviteit

en het vermijden van moleculaire solventen, waardoor de processen veiliger

werden. De hoge viscositeit en de hoge oplosbaarheid zijn minder interessante

eigenschappen voor solventextractie.





Preface

This PhD thesis is a summary of four years of research on the use of ionic liquids

(ILs) for the solvent extraction (SX) of critical metal ions. The experimental

results are presented in Chapters 3 to 7. Each of these chapters is based

on a published peer-reviewed research paper dealing with a specific solvent

extraction challenge that was, in each case, solved by the use of ionic liquids.

The basic principles required to understand the research results are gradually

introduced in Chapter 1. The chapter is opened with a short presentation of

the theory of solvent extraction and the concept of ionic liquids. Subsequently,

the application of ionic liquids in solvent extraction is extensively discussed.

Chapter 1 finishes with a summary of the most important secondary sources of

the metals investigated in this PhD thesis and the use of ionic liquids for the

recovery. The objectives of the PhD research project are listed in Chapter 2.

The first research results discussed in this PhD thesis focus on the separation of

scandium from, amongst others, the trivalent lanthanides ions, yttrium(III) and

iron(III). Regardless of its relatively high abundance in the Earth’s crust, namely

22 ppm, scandium is rarely found in high concentrations in deposits. Therefore,

this costly metal is mainly produced as a byproduct from the refinery of other

metals. One of the potential secondary sources of scandium is bauxite residue,

the waste generated during the production of alumina in the Bayer process.

In Chapter 3, the selective extraction of scandium from synthetic solutions is

xiii
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investigated using the ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide,

also known as betainium bistriflimide or [Hbet][Tf2N]. Furthermore, its

selectivity is compared to the other metal ions that are present in bauxite

residue, including the trivalent lanthanides, yttrium(III) and iron(III). The

insights obtained during this fundamental study are subsequently applied to

the recovery of scandium from leachates of Greek bauxite residue, as described

in Chapter 4.

In Chapter 5, the extraction of neodymium(III) using a novel IL SX process

called homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE) is investigated. Previous

research in our research group already showed the potential of HLLE to improve

the kinetics of solvent extraction with ionic liquids, by investigating the use

of the thermomorphic ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] for the extraction of various

metal ions. In this chapter, another thermomorphic ionic liquid, namely choline

bistriflimide, [Chol][Tf2N], is applied to the HLLE of Nd(III). Neodymium was

chosen as a model ion for all other rare earths, since the chemical behavior

of the trivalent rare earths is known to be similar. Rare earths are present in

various industrial process residues including bauxite residue, phosphogypsum

and metallurgical slags. They are listed as critical metal ions for the EU

by the European Commission because of their high supply risk, caused by

the monopoly of China, and their high economic importance for applications

including permanent magnets. To secure the supply of lanthanides, several

recyling routes have been investigated, including the recovery from industrial

wastes.

In Chapter 6 and 7, two ionic liquid solvent extraction processes are discussed for

the selective extraction of cobalt(II) and its separation from nickel(II). Cobalt

is also listed as a critical metal by the European Commission, mainly because of

its economic importance in rechargeable batteries. The recovery of cobalt from

various secondary sources is essential to satisfy the demand for cobalt. Chapter

6 focuses on the use of quaternary phosphonium ILs for the extraction of Co(II)

from sulfate solutions using a novel SX principle called split-anion extraction.
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The process described in Chapter 7 is the first published example of the use of

an IL-based aqueous biphasic system (IL-ABS) for HLLE, which is in this case

applied to the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II).

The final conclusions and suggestions for further research are listed in Chapter

8.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Solvent extraction

Solvent extraction (SX) is a separation technique based on the distribution

of a solute between two immiscible liquid phases that are in contact with

each other. Although the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry

(IUPAC) recommends the term liquid-liquid distribution, traditionally the use

of solvent extraction or liquid-liquid extraction is preferred.1–4 The two phases

are classically an aqueous solution and a (partly) immiscible organic solvent,

although also non-aqueous solvent extraction systems exist.5 A solute dissolved

in one of the two phases will distribute between the two phases when they

contact each other, according to the affinity of the solute to either phase. The

distribution ratio D is a thermodynamic measure for the distribution of the solute

between the two phases and is defined as the ratio of the analytical concentration

of the solute in the organic phase Corg and the analytical concentration in the

aqueous phase Caq at equilibrium:

1
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D =
Corg

Caq

(1.1)

In industrial applications, the term percentage extraction %E (equation 1.2)

is often used instead of the distribution ratio. The percentage extraction is

defined as the percentage of the total amount of solute that is extracted to one

of the two phases (mostly to the organic phase). This can be expressed using

the number of moles of the solute in both phases, norg and naq, which can be

calculated using the analytical concentration of the solute in both phases, Corg

and Caq, and the volume of both phases, Vorg and Vaq.

%E =
norg

norg + naq

· 100 (1.2)

%E =
CorgVorg

CorgVorg + CaqVaq

· 100 (1.3)

The percentage extraction %E can be related to the distribution ratio:

%E =
D

Vaq

Vorg
+ D

· 100 (1.4)

The separation of two solutes A and B with solvent extraction is quantified

using the separation factor αA
B :

αA
B =

DA

DB

(1.5)

where DA should be larger than DB so that αA
B ≥ 1. The more αA

B deviates

from unity, the larger the separation. Metal ions that are difficult to separate,

have separation factors very close to 1.00. A typical example are the case of the

trivalent rare-earth ions, for which it is already exceptional to have a separation
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factor larger than 2 for neighboring elements. Separation of the rare earths into

pure compounds is therefore one of the most difficult tasks in metallurgy.6

Extraction of metal ions is achieved through an optimal balance between the

various reactive and non-reactive interactions of the metal ion with the different

constituents of the aqueous and organic phase. The organic phase of the solvent

extraction mixture is typically called the solvent.3 It consists of an extractant,

a diluent and optionally also a modifier. The extractant is necessary to extract

the metal ion to the organic phase. Metal ions tend to be well hydrated in the

aqueous phase and thus prefer to stay in the aqueous phase. The extractant

will coordinate to the metal ion, (partly) replacing the water molecules in

the hydration sphere and forming a hydrophobic complex with a preference

for distribution to the organic phase. Furthermore, the extractant may show

selectivity in coordination and allow separation between various metal ions.

The main purpose of the diluent is to improve the physical properties of the

solvent, such as viscosity and density, in order to facilitate the processing of

the viscous and/or solid extractant. It might also have an influence on the

extraction equilibrium since the different diluents might interact differently

with the extracted metal complex, hence influencing the affinity of the metal

complex for the organic phase. Optionally, a modifier can be added to the

organic phase, mainly to prevent the formation of a third phase during the

extraction by improving the properties of the solvent. Typical modifiers used in

industry are tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) and alcohols such as isodecanol and

nonylphenol.7 Besides the organic phase, also the composition of the aqueous

phase has an influence on the extraction. The matrix of the aqueous phase (pH,

type of anion, impurity metals) will determine the choice for the extractant

system and the extraction efficiency of the target metal ion. Depending on the

type of extractant, these parameters may have a positive or negative influence

on the extraction, as will be described below in the discussion of the different

types of extractants. Generally, it can be stated that the addition of complexing

agents to the aqueous phase that compete with the extraction equilibrium,
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have a negative impact on the extraction and D values. A typical example is

the addition of the complexing agent ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA),

which forms highly stable complexes in the aqueous phase. This reduces the

distribution of the metal ion to the organic phase. The effect is larger when

the EDTA complex in the organic phase is more stable. This can be exploited

to improve separation factors amongst metal ions.8 The stability of the EDTA

complex is highly dependent on the type of metal ion. For instance, EDTA

forms more stable complexes with Dy(III) than Nd(III). Addition of EDTA

to the aqueous phase prevents the extraction of Dy(III) more than Nd(III)

resulting in a higher separation factor αDy
Nd.9

After extraction, the loaded organic phase contains the targeted metal ion

and possibly also some co-extracted impurities. To remove the impurities, a

scrubbing step is applied. Scrubbing is performed in the same way as extraction,

namely by mixing the organic phase with a fresh aqueous solution (back-washing).

The extraction conditions might be adjusted slightly so that the impurities are

scrubbed to the aqueous phase and the target metal remains in the organic

phase as much as possible.

Finally, the targeted metal ion should be removed from the loaded organic

to allow further processing. Generally, the loaded organic is contacted with

an aqueous strip solution to allow back-extraction or stripping of the metal

ion. The conditions are chosen in such a way that the extraction equilibrium

is reversed and the metal ion distributes to the aqueous phase. So basically,

conditions in which the metal shows low D values are ideal for stripping. The

exact composition of the strip solution depends on the type of extractant system.

Metal extractants can be divided into three categories, according to whether

the metal is extracted as a metal cation Mn+ by a cation exchanger, also called

acidic extractant, as a metalate anion MXx
n− by an anion exchanger, also called

basic extractant, or as a neutral metal salt MXn by a solvating extractant.10
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Acidic extractants

Acidic extractants have an acidic function in their structure and extract metals in

their cationic form, Mn+, while at the same time, releasing their acidic protons

to the aqueous phase. So essentially, the acidic protons are substituted by the

metal cation. Hence, this type of extractants is also called cation exchangers.

The extraction mechanism can be described by following simplified equation:

Mn+ + n HA 
 MAn + n H+ (1.6)

with HA the protonated acidic extractant and the overline bar denoting the

species in the organic phase. The formation of free protons in equation 1.6

indicates that extraction is pH dependent. The higher the equilibrium pH, the

more efficient the extraction. The pH value at which 50% of a specific metal ion

is extracted, pH0.5, is a measure for the strength of the acidic extractant towards

the extraction of that metal ion. It can be used to compare the extraction of

various metal ions and/or the performance of different acidic extractants. The

equilibrium in equation 1.6 is pushed back to the left by addition of acid (low

pH). So, stripping of metals from the loaded organic is achieved by contacting

with an acidic solution.

Equation 1.6 is only a simplified representation of the extraction with acidic

extractants. The extraction mechanism is actually more complicated and

various different parameters should be taken into account. For instance, acidic

extractants tend to form dimers or oligomeric structures in the organic phase,

depending on the polarity of the diluent. It is often suggested that the metal is

extracted by the dimer (HA)2, rather than the monomeric extractant, forming

the complex M(HA2)n in the organic phase. However, most likely also more

complex (oligomeric) stuctures (M(A)n(HA)m(H2O)p)x can be formed in the

organic phase, where the coordination sphere is saturated by a combination

of deprotonated extractant A−, protonated extractant HA and water ligands,
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depending on the type of extractant and diluent.10 Furthermore, the exchange

of the proton by the metal cation is actually a combination of the deprotonation

of the acid, which depends on the acidity of the extractant (Ka), and the

coordination of the deprotonated acid (conjugate base) to the metal ion, which

is quantified by the stability constant βn. Finally, also non-reactive interactions

in both the aqueous and organic phase have an influence on the extraction,

including the hydration of the metal ion in the aqueous phase, the interactions

between the extractant and the diluent and the solvation of the hydrophobic

metal complex in the aqueous and the organic phase.

Commercial acidic extractants include carboxylic acids, organophosphorus

acids such as mono- and dialkylphosphoric acids, dialkylphosphonic acids and

dialkylphosphinic acids and chelating acidic extractants such as β-diketones.

A summary can be found in Table 1.1 and Table 1.2. Organophosphorus

extractants show a higher selectivity than carboxylic acids and are applied in

industrial solvent extraction of various d- and f-block metals. Carboxylic acid

extractants have a broader pH swing between zero extraction and full extraction,

which makes separation of different metal ions more difficult. The main reason

for this is the higher variation in the speciation of the metal ions in the organic

phase.10 Furthermore, they show a high solubility in the aqueous phase and

they cannot be used for extraction from highly acidic solutions due to their

low acidity. However, carboxylic acid extractants are generally cheaper than

organophosphorus acids. Phenolic oximes are good chelating extractants for

the selective separation of Cu(II) from other divalent base metal ions. The

cavity that is created by hydrogen bonding between the phenolic oxygen and

the oxime is ideal for coordination of Cu(II).

Basic extractants

The term basic extractant finds its origin in the fact that most of the extractants

in this category are organic Brønsted bases such as amines, that are quaternized
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by protonation when contacted with acid. The extracting agent is actually the

positively charged compound. However, also quaternary compounds such as

tetraalkylammonium and -phosponium salts belong to this class of extractants.

An overview of the most common commercial basic extractants is given in

Table 1.3. The main feature of this category of extractants is that they extract

metals as anionic metalate complexes MXx
n−. Hence they are also called

anion-exchangers. X is generally an inorganic anion such as chloride, nitrate

or sulfate, but it can also be an organic anion such as citrate or ascorbate.

Classically, the extraction is presented by equation 1.7, with Q being the basic

extractant:

MXx
n− + n Q + n HX 
 [QH]n[MXx] + n X− (1.7)

The above equation combines both the quaternization of the neutral basic

extractant and the subsequent extraction of the metalate anion. In the case of

a quaternary compound QX, equation 1.7 is simplified to equation 1.8.

MXx
n− + n QX 
 [Q]n[MXx] + n X− (1.8)

The driving force for extraction is the higher affinity of the weakly hydrated

metalate complex for the hydrophobic organic phase and the combination with

the positively charged extractant (ion-pair formation). Extraction is thus based

on the Hofmeister bias: a lower charge density of the ion is correlated with a

lower hydration of the ion and a higher hydrophobicity, resulting in a more

efficient extraction to the organic phase.11 The basic extractant does not enter

the first coordination sphere of the metal ion. Therefore, selectivity is not

achieved by the affinity of the metal ion for the extractant itself, as is the case

with acidic extractants, but by the metal’s tendency to form anionic complexes

with the available anions.10 A good example is the separation of Co(II) and

Ni(II). Co(II) shows a much higher tendency to form chloro complexes than
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Ni(II). At increased chloride concentrations, the tetrachlorocobaltate species

[CoCl4]2− is easily extracted by basic extractants such as amines or quaternary

ammonium and phosphonium salts, leaving the hydrated Ni(II) cation in the

aqueous phase.1,12,13 Nevertheless, the type of basic extractant has been

shown to have an influence on the metalate distribution and selectivity. This

can be attributed to a difference in the water content of the organic phase.

For instance, Aliquat 336, a commercial mixture of trialkylmethylammonium

chloride compounds with C8 and C10 chains, has a higher water content than

trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride (Cyphos IL 101) and shows lower

extraction percentages for the same metal ions under the same extraction

conditions in the aqueous phase.14 Moreover, supramolecular interactions in

the organic phase, including electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonding,

influence the metalate distribution and selectivity, but the exact mechanisms

are still not well understood.10,15

Equations 1.7 and 1.8 show that the formation of metalate complexes in the

aqueous phase is required to extract the metal to the organic phase. This is

achieved by adding a high concentration of the coordinating anion X− to the

aqueous phase. Consequently, stripping can be achieved by contacting the

loaded organic phase with a low concentrated solution of X−. In the case of

amines, the extraction equilibrium also involves the protonation of the amine,

thus stripping can also be performed by increasing the pH to deprotonate the

extractant.

Neutral extractants

Neutral extractants are strongly solvating neutral organic compounds that

transfer metal ions with their attendant ions to the organic phase as neutral

metal salts MXx. Metal salts are strongly hydrated in the aqueous phase and do

not show affinity for the organic phase. Neutral extractants are able to replace

the hydration water in the first coordination sphere, forming a hydrophobic
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adduct and transferring the metal to the organic phase. Thus, the metal salts

are solvated by the extractant. Therefore, these types of extractants are also

called solvating extractants. The extraction equilibrium can be expressed by

equation 1.9, with S the neutral extractant:

Mx+ + x X− + n S 
 MXxSn (1.9)

As can be derived from equation 1.9, the equilibrium is pushed to the right,

towards extraction, by addition of the anion X− to the aqueous phase. Stripping

of metal ions from the loaded organic phase can thus be achieved by contacting

with an aqueous solution with a low concentration in X−. Water is often used

as a stripping agent for neutral extractants.

Typical examples of neutral extractants are phosphate esters such as tri-n-butyl

phosphate (TBP), phosphine oxides such as tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (TOPO),

and solvating solvents such as ethers and ketones (Table 1.4). A well-known

process applying neutral extractants is the PUREX process for the recovery

of uranium and plutonium from spent nuclear fuel. The process involves the

extraction of Pu(IV) and U(VI) as their nitrate salts by the extractant TBP.16

1.2 Ionic liquids in solvent extraction

1.2.1 Introduction to ionic liquids

Ionic liquids (ILs) are a specific class of compounds that are defined as liquids

that consist exclusively of ions.17–23 In principle, this definition applies to any

salt, being organic or inorganic, that melts below its decomposition temperature.

However, practically, the term ionic liquids is used primarily to address organic

salts with a low melting temperature. At first, this group of compounds might

seem arbitrarily defined. However, their remarkable properties and possible
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Figure 1.1: Most commonly used ionic liquid cations: 1,3-dialkylimidazolium
(1), N-alkylpyridinium (2), tetraalkylammonium (3), N,N-dialkylpyrrolidinium
(4), N,N-dialkylpiperidinium (5), tetraalkylphosphonium (6).

applications have made ionic liquids a booming business the past two decades,

both in research and industry.24

The low melting point is achieved by the right choice of cation and anion. A high

degree of asymmetry or mismatch between the ions sizes, combined with a large

charge distribution over the ions and the absence of physical interactions such as

hydrogen bonds, inhibits crystallization.19,25 It is evident that the possibilities

are enormous. The most commonly used cations and anions are listed in Figures

1.1 and 1.2, respectively. Depending on the application, specific functional

groups can be incorporated into the structure of the cation or anion. This

specific class of ionic liquids is called functionalized ionic liquids or task-specific

ionic liquids. Many researchers therefore also refer to ionic liquids as designer

solvents.
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Figure 1.2: Most commonly used ionic liquid anion: nitrate ([NO3]−, 1), acetate
(2), tetrafluoroborate ([BF4]−, 3), bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (bistriflim-
ide, [Tf2N]−, 4), trifluoromethanesulfonate ([TfO]−, 5), hexafluorophosphate
([PF6]−, 6) and the halogenides chloride Cl−, bromide Br− and iodide I− (7).

The most interesting or important properties of ionic liquids include their negligi-

ble vapor pressure, low flammability, broad liquidus range, good electrochemical

stability and conductivity and broad electrochemical window.22,23,26,27 However,

because of the wide variety of different ionic liquids available, one must be

cautious when making generalizations about their properties. Each ionic liquid

should be reviewed separately before drawing conclusions. Moreover, the choice

of the ionic liquid should be tuned according to the desired application.

Volatility, flammability and thermal stability

The low volatility of ionic liquids finds its origin in the ionic character combined

with the reduced Coulombic interactions between the ions. This restricts ion

pair formation required for volatilization. Ionic liquids tend to decompose

before they are transferred to the vapor phase. The low volatility of ionic

liquids simplifies the purification after synthesis, since volatile side products

can easily be evaporated. Furthermore, ionic liquids are often highlighted to

be green alternatives for volatile organic solvents (VOCs) because of their low

vapor pressure. Since they merely evaporate, they do not pose a direct threat
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to the atmosphere through air pollution. However, this does not mean that

ionic liquids are inherently green. Some ionic liquids are highly toxic and

harmful when disposed off in the environment. Furthermore, the decomposition

products and waste of ionic liquids might be volatile and thus indirectly harm

the atmosphere.28

In combination with the low melting point, ionic liquids show a large liquidus

range, much larger than that found in commercial molecular solvents. Since

ionic liquids show a low tendency to crystallization, the lower limit of the

liquidus range is generally the glass transition temperature. The upper limit is

determined by the maximum operating temperature beyond which the ionic

liquid is destroyed. This might be due to thermal decomposition or the ionic

liquid might simply revert back to the starting products. A good example is the

protic ionic liquid 1-methylimidazolium chloride used in the BASIL process of

BASF, which is converted back to 1-imidazole by increased temperature, while

releasing the scavenged HCl.24

A well-known problem in industrial solvent extraction is the build-up of static

electricity in the organic solvents. Traditional molecular solvents are electrical

insulators. Pumping of these solvents creates static electricity. Combined with

their relatively high flammability, a small spark might lead to dramatic solvent

fires.29 This danger is lowered in ionic liquids, which makes them inherently

safer than traditional organic solvents. Their intrinsic electrical conductivity

prevents the accumulation of static electricity. Furthermore, their low volatility

and flammability lowers the chance of a fire in the occasion of a small spark.

Electrochemical properties

Generally, ionic liquids show a good electrochemical stability, electrical

conductivity and a broad electrochemical window, for example up to 5.0 V for

tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate, [P4444][PF6].30 Their application as

electrolyte enables electrochemical processes that cannot be achieved in aqueous
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media due to the limited electrochemical window of water, which is only 1.23 V

in standard theoretical conditions.

Viscosity and density

Due to the high degree of intermolecular interaction, the viscosity of ionic liquids

is generally higher than that of common organic solvents. Depending on the

choice of cation and anion, ionic liquids can exhibit a wide range of viscosities,

typically varying from 10 mPa·s to over 1000 mPa·s at room temperature. Ionic

liquid structures containing long alkyl chains will results in high viscosities due

to the increase in Van der Waals interactions. Fluorinated anions generally give

ionic liquids with lower viscosities.

Viscosity is an important parameter when scaling-up an ionic liquid process, since

a high viscosity slows down mass transfer and complicates pumping of the solvent.

It must be noted that ionic liquids in solvent extraction processes are water-

saturated. Therefore, one must consider the viscosity of the water-saturated

ionic liquid for solvent extraction, which is significantly lower. Furthermore,

a inverse relationship exists between ionic liquid viscosity and temperature.

Increasing the temperature results in a decrease in viscosity, which can be

exploited to improve the processability of ionic liquids.

Density, and more specifically at water-saturation, is another important property

to consider in the context of solvent extraction. The relative position of the

two phases determines the design of the industrial setup. Futhermore, density

influences the settling speed. Generally, the presence of long alkyl chains

decreases the density, while fluorinated anions increase the density. Hydrophobic

imidazolium ionic liquids with, for instance, bistriflimide anions have densities

higher than 1. In contact with an aqueous phase, they will form the bottom phase

of the biphasic mixture. On the other hand, hydrophobic tetraalkylammonium

ionic liquids with an inorganic anion such as chloride or nitrate have densities

smaller than 1. They will form the top phase in a biphasic mixture with water.
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Hydrophobicity

Ionic liquids that are completely miscible with water are referred to as hydrophilic,

while ionic liquids that form two phases when in contact with water are called

hydrophobic. The terms hydrophobic and hydrophilic are somewhat misleading

because ionic liquids are generally quite polar and hygroscopic. In contact

with water or moisture from the air, ionic liquids take up water quite easily.

Hydrophobic ionic liquids with water contents of more than 80 mol% have

been reported.31–34 The question rises whether these mixtures can still be

considered ionic liquids. However, it is reported that the presence of water

in water-saturated hydrophobic ionic liquids influences the solvent polarity

only to a limited extent. In the bulk of the ionic liquid, the anions and

cations form clusters resulting in polar and apolar nanodomains. Due to this

inhomogeneous structure, the presence of water does not interfere with the

interactions between the ionic liquid and a solute.35–37 Moreover, depending

on the structure, ionic liquids tend to dissolve in water quite well compared

to organic solvents. Hydrophobic ionic liquids with solubilities up to 15 wt%

have been reported.38 This leads to significant losses to the waste water in

industrial solvent extraction processes. The recovery of the ionic liquid is an

important issue to study. Various techniques to separate ionic liquids have been

reported, including adsorption, salting-out and membrane technology, but is

limited to fundamental studies. More in-depth research is required applied to

the separation of ionic liquids from metal-containing waste streams.39

Solvation of metal salts in ionic liquids

Unlike molecular solvents, in which only neutral complexes exist, ionic liquids

are also able to accommodate ionic species.35 Hence, the speciation of metal

ions is completely different than in traditional solvents. Furthermore, the

hydrophobic nature of ionic liquids allows complexes to be formed which are

substantially different from those observed in water.
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Nevertheless, the solubility of inorganic compounds in most commercial ionic

liquids is quite low because of the absence of coordinating functions in their

structure. Typically studied ionic liquids are imidazolium-based with fluorinated

anions such as [Tf2N]− or [PF6]−. These anions are only weakly coordinating

and do not provide a good solvating environment for metal ions. A good

example is the comparison between the solvation of Eu(III) in wet and dry

[C4mim][PF6].40 In the dry ionic liquid, Eu(III) is coordinated by [PF6]−. But

in the presence of water, Eu(III) is surrounded by water molecules and [PF6]−

is found in the second coordination sphere of the complex, indicating its weak

coordinating properties. In this sense, addition of water to the ionic liquid will

improve the solubility of inorganic compounds in ionic liquids. Solvation of

metal ions in ionic liquids can drastically be improved by the introduction of

coordinating functional groups in the structure of the ionic liquid, as is the case

in functionalized ionic liquids.

The solvation of the anion of the salt in the ionic liquid will also play an

important role in the dissolution behavior. For example, the ionic liquid

betainium bistriflimide, [Hbet][Tf2N] is known to be a very good solvent for

the dissolution of several metal oxides, but only poorly dissolves phosphate or

chloride salts.38,41

1.2.2 Application of ionic liquids in metal extraction

The first report on the use of ionic liquids for metal extaction was published

in 1999 by Dai et al. and showed that Sr(II) is extracted well by the crown

ether dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6 (DCH18C6), a neutral extractant, dissolved in

1,3-dialkylimidazolium ionic liquids with [Tf2N]– and [PF6]– anions.42 Later,

Jensen and Dietz showed that the mechanism behind this extraction differed

completely from extraction into molecular solvents.43,44 In molecular solvents,

the Sr(II)-crown ether complex is extracted as a neutral complex by ion pairing

with two nitrate anions from the aqueous phase. On the other hand, a completely
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different mechanism was observed for extraction into the ionic liquid. A +2-

charged species, Sr(DCH18C6)2
2+, is formed, which was transferred to the ionic

liquid phase by exchange with two imidazolium cations. These first observations

showed that ionic liquids provide a large potential to broaden the possibilities

for metal ion extraction.

In the past decade, the main incentive for the use of ionic liquids in metal

extraction as alternative for traditional molecular diluents was their green

character. However, as already indicated, their negligible vapor pressure is not

sufficient to classify ionic liquids as ‘green solvents’, since the toxicity of many

ionic liquids is considerably high. Furthermore, the volatility of traditional

solvents used in solvent extraction, such as kerosene, is only limited. Air

pollution caused by their vapors plays only a minor role in industrial solvent

extraction compared to the other pollutants exhausted by traffic and industry.45

On the other hand, the high flammability of molecular diluents is a known

issue in solvent extraction, with significant danger of solvent fires caused by

static electricity build-up. The low volatility of ionic liquids, combined with

their ionic conductivity, drastically lowers the chance of solvent fires, providing

a safer alternative to molecular diluents. Another important advantage of

ionic liquids in solvent extraction is that different or even better selectivities

might be obtained compared to traditional systems since the mechanism behind

extraction is completely altered. However, one should be critical not to regard

ionic liquids as magical solvents with superior performance in every metal

separation, but as an extra tool for metal separations that are problematic in

traditional systems.

The first reports on the use of ionic liquids in solvent extraction simply

applied ionic liquids as diluents for metal extractants and compared the

extraction behavior with traditional systems. Later, researchers started to

investigate the use of functionalized ionic liquids with a coordinating function

in their structure, either in their pure form or diluted into a commercial ionic

liquid. The metal-coordinating function can be covalently grafted onto the
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cation during the quaternization reaction in the synthesis of the cation.38,46–51

Furthermore, coordinating anions have also been used as constituents of ionic

liquids. Examples are simple coordinating inorganic anions such as chloride,

nitrate and thiocyanate or more complex organic anions derived from traditional

acidic extractants, for example β-diketonates, carboxylates, dialkylphosphates

or dioctyl diglycolamate.52–60 The latter is often referred to as bifunctional

extractants.

As already stated in the beginning of this paragraph, the mechanism behind

extraction of metal ions with ionic liquids may differ substantially from

traditional solvent extraction systems. The used extractants can still be divided

into the three categories of (1) acidic, (2) basic and (3) neutral. However, in

contrast to traditional diluents, besides neutral, also charged metal complexes

can be extracted to ionic liquids. Therefore, the extraction mechanism can be

categorized according to the charge of the transferred metal complex, either

positive in the cation-exchange mechanism or negative in the anion-exchange

mechanism. The neutral mechanism is actually the same as in extraction with

molecular diluents. A comparison of the possible extraction mechanisms in

ionic liquids and molecular solvent with the three types of extractants (acidic,

basic and neutral) can be found in Figures 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5. Note that the terms

cation exchanger and anion exchanger are also used to designate acidic and basic

extractants, respectively, but this should not be confused with the extraction

mechanism that occurs upon extraction to an ionic liquid phase. The term

cation exchangers is applied because the positively-charged protons of the acidic

extractant are essentially exchanged for extraction and coordination of the metal

cation. In the context of the extraction mechanism in ionic liquids, the term

cation exchange is used when one or more positively charged ions from the ionic

liquid phase are transferred (exchanged) to the aqueous phase upon extraction

of a positively charged metal complex. This positively charged complex is not

necessarily formed by coordination of acidic extractants. Most examples involve

neutral extractants, which coordinate as neutral ligands. Hence, the total charge
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of the complex is equal to the charge of the metal ion. Similarly, anion exchange

refers to the exchange of a negatively charged metal complex with an anion

of the ionic liquid phase. The extraction mechanism of metal extractions with

basic extractants can all be categorized as anion exchange of ionic liquids. Many

commercial hydrophobic quaternary ammonium and phosphonium salts are

ionic liquids because their melting temperature is below room temperature.

Furthermore, primary, secondary and tertiary amine extractants are essentially

converted into a protic ionic liquid when being contacted with the acidic aqueous

phase. Metal ions are said to be extracted to the organic (ionic liquid) phase by

exchange of a negatively charged metal complex formed in the aqueous phase

with the anions present in the organic phase. The extraction mechanism of

basic extractants is demonstrated in Figure 1.3. In the following paragraphs, a

short summary is provided of the most important research papers discussing

the extraction of metal ions into ionic liquids and their mechanisms, classified

according to the type of extractant used.45,61–67 Research on the use of basic

extractants is not discussed explicitly, since all extractions with basic extractants

can be classified as extractions into ionic liquids, as described above. For more

information, the reader is referred to Section 1.1 Solvent extraction.

Neutral extractants

The majority of the first publications on the use of ionic liquids in metal

extraction focused on neutral extractants which were dissolved in commercial

1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium ionic liquids ([Cnmim]+) of varying chain length,

with [PF6]− and [Tf2N]− anions.

Nakashima et al. showed that the neutral extractant octyl(phenyl)-N,N -

diisobutylcarbamoylmethyl phosphine oxide (CMPO) diluted in [C4mim][PF6]

is able to extract lanthanide nitrates without the need for adding extra

nitrate to the aqueous phase, in contrast to molecular solvents were high

nitric acid concentrations are required.68 Visser et al. used Extended X-ray
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Figure 1.3: Extraction mechanism observed in molecular solvents and in ionic
liquids, for the extraction of a trivalent metal ion (M3+) with a basic extractant.
The basic extractant (IL) is represented by the yellow circles and the trivalent
metal ion by the blue circle. The aqueous phase is the bottom phase and the
organic (IL) phase is the upper phase. The transfer of species from one phase
to the other (ion-exchange) is represented by the gray arrows. Due to the ionic
character of the extractant, the same mechanism is observed in both types of
solvent.

Absorbance Fine Structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy to investigate the structure

of the complex between UO2
2+ and CMPO in [C4mim][PF6] and compared

it with extraction to dodecane.69 They concluded that uranyl is extracted

to dodecane as the neutral complex [UO2(NO3)2(CMPO)2], while a cationic

complex [UO2(NO3)(CMPO)2]+ is formed upon extraction into the ionic liquid.

To maintain charge neutrality in the IL phase, one [C4mim]+ cation transfers

to the aqueous phase. The mechanism of extraction is thus cation-exchange. In

this system, ion exchange is demonstrated to be advantageous since it allows

extraction of metal ions in aqueous conditions where only little extraction is

observed in traditional molecular solvents.

Another example is the extraction of Sr(II) with crown ether (CE) extrac-

tants.42,43 Compared to molecular solventes, much higher distribution ratios (D
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Figure 1.4: Different extraction mechanisms observed in molecular solvents
(left) and in ionic liquids (right), for the extraction of a trivalent metal ion
M3+ with a neutral extractant (S, green). The ionic liquid is represented by
the yellow circles, the neutral metal salt by the purple circle (MX3), the naked
trivalent metal ion by the blue circle. The aqueous phase is arbitrarily chosen
as the upper phase and the organic (IL) phase is the bottom phase, similarly as
observed in biphasic mixtures with fluorinated ionic liquids. The transfer of
species from one phase to the other (ion-exchange) is represented by the gray
arrows. No ion exchange is observed in the neutral mechanism, as indicated by
the red cross.

> 104) could be achieved at low nitrate concentrations in the aqueous phase by

extraction into imidazolium ionic liquids. The ionic liquid allows the extraction

of a cationic complex, while a neutral complex is required for extraction into a

molecular solvent. The extraction equilibrium into the ionic liquid and into a

molecular solvent can be described by equation 1.10 and 1.11 respectively.
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Sr2+ + CE + 2 [Cnmim]+ 
 [Sr · CE]2+ + 2 [Cnmim]+ (1.10)

Sr2+ + CE + 2 NO3
−


 Sr(NO3)2 · CE (1.11)

Other neutral extractants that have been used for (primarily lanthanide

and actinide) extraction into ionic liquids include the commercial tri-n-

alkylphosphine oxide extractants Cyanex 923 and 925, tri-n-butylphosphate

(TBP) and N,N,N’,N’-tetraoctylglycolamide (TODGA).70–72 In each case, the

metal ion is extracted by the formation of a cationic complex through a cation-

exchange mechanism.

The distribution ratios for extraction through a cation-exchange mechanism

seemed to be largely dependent on the length of the alkyl chain on the

imidazolium cation, where longer alkyl chains resulted in a decrease in

extraction.73 This can logically be explained by the fact that the hydrophobicity

of the cation increased with increasing alkyl chain length, making it more

unfavorable to be exchanged to the aqueous phase. The increase in

hydrophobicity of the cation can even shift the extraction mechanism from

cation-exchange, over a mixed system, to the extraction of a neutral complex,

as was shown by Dietz et al. with the extraction of Sr(II) by DCH18C6 in

[Cnmim][Tf2N].74 Based on the co-extraction of nitrate, cation-exchange

predominated in [C5mim][Tf2N] and [C6mim][Tf2N], a mixed mechanism

was observed in [C8mim][Tf2N] and a neutral complex was extracted into

[C10mim][Tf2N]. A comparison between the extraction mechanism for extraction

of a trivalent metal ion with a neutral extractant diluted in a moleculer solvent

and an ionic liquid, is depicted in Figures 1.4.
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Acidic extractants

The most cited example of the combination of acidic extractants and ionic

liquids is the β-diketonate extractant thenoyltrifluoroacetone (Htta) dissolved in

[Cnmim][Tf2N].44 Jensen et al. observed that trivalent lanthanide ions Ln(III)

are extracted as an anionic tetrakis complex [Ln(tta)4]−. Consequently, upon

extraction of this anionic complex to the ionic liquid phase, one [Tf2N]− anion

has to transfer to the aqueous phase to maintain charge neutrality. Extraction

thus occurs through an anion-exchange mechanism. The equilibrium reaction

can be written as follows:

Ln3+ + 4 Htta + [C4mim][Tf2N] 
 [C4mim][Ln(tta)4] + 4 H+ + [Tf2N]−

(1.12)

The anion-exchange mechanism it not always observed for the Htta extactant.

At low extractant concentrations, it is reported that trivalent lanthanide ions

are extracted as a hydrated neutral Ln(tta)3(H2O)n complex. Furthermore,

Hirayama et al. studied the extraction of several transition metal ions into

the Htta-[Cnmim][Tf2N] system and observed that Mn(II), Co(II), Zn(II) and

Cd(II) were extracted as anionic complexes of the type [M(tta)3]−, while Ni(II),

Cu(II) and Pb(II) were extracted as neutral hydrated species M(tta)2(H2O)n.75

Several examples have been reported of the use of common acidic extractants

diluted into ionic liquids, including dialkylphosphoric, dialkylphosphonic and

dialkylphosphinic acids.76,77 The same extraction mechanism is observed as in

molecular diluents. Dietz has stated that acidic extractants in general perform

similarly in ionic liquids and traditional molecular diluents, namely through

a neutral mechanism.61 However, it should be noted that the anions of the

studied ionic liquids, namely [PF6]− or [Tf2N]−, are very hydrophobic, which

suppresses anion exchange. Thus, the fact that a neutral mechanism is observed
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in many cases is probably not only due to the use of acidic extractants, but

is driven by the choice of the ionic liquid as well. A comparison between the

extraction mechanism for extraction of a trivalent metal ion with an acidic

extractant, diluted in a moleculer solvent and an ionic liquid, is depicted in

Figure 1.5.

Ion exchange in ionic liquid solvent extraction has been the subject of many

discussions, since it leads to losses of the valuable solvent to the aqueous

phase.61,62 This could be considered a serious drawback to apply ionic liquids

in industrial extraction processes. Although many ionic liquid systems show

superiour extraction behavior compared to conventional solvents, such losses

of solvent to the aqueous phase are hard to justify. Several solutions to avoid

these losses have been proposed in the literature. For example, when designing

a solvent extraction process, a method could be searched for to recover the

exchanged ions from the aqueous phase. Furthermore, cation exchange can be

reduced by making the cation of the ionic liquid more hydrophobic, for instance

by increasing the length of the alkyl chain or by fluorination. However, this

will also result in an undesirable decrease in extraction. Another option is the

addition of an inexpensive sacrificial cation exchanger to the ionic liquid phase.

This cation should be more hydrophilic than the cation of the ionic liquid.

Hence, the sacrificial cation will be preferentially exchanged to the aqueous

phase upon extraction of the cationic metal complex, instead of the ionic liquid

cation. For instance, Luo et al. added sodium tetraphenylborate, NaBPh4, to

the ionic liquid to reduce the release of imidazolium cations upon extraction

of Cs(III) ions with [C4mim][Tf2N]. Finally, not all ionic liquid extraction

systems occur through an ion-exchange mechanism, so by the right choice of IL

system, one can design a solvent extraction process with limited loss of solvent

to the aqueous phase. From a commercial point of view, the latter is the most

interesting and elegant solution. Systems with high extractabilities and no ion

exchange are the future of ionic liquid solvent extraction. The other options are

not economically viable since they require either the consumption of another
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Figure 1.5: Different extraction mechanisms observed in molecular solvents and
in ionic liquids, for the extraction of a trivalent metal ion (M3+) with an acidic
extractant (HA, green). The ionic liquid is represented by the yellow circles and
the trivalent metal ion by the blue circle (3+). The aqueous phase is arbitrarily
chosen as the upper phase and the organic (IL) phase is the bottom phase,
similarly as observed in biphasic mixtures with fluorinated ionic liquids. The
transfer of species from one phase to the other (ion exchange) is represented
by the gray arrows. No ion exchange is observed in the neutral mechanism, as
indicated by the red cross.
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Figure 1.6: Phase diagram of an Upper Critical Solution Temperature (UCST,
left) and a Lower Critical Solution Temperature (LCST, right).

compound, an extra processing step or a decrease in extraction.

1.2.3 Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction

The high viscosity of ionic liquids is an issue in their application in industrial

solvent extraction processes without dilution in an organic solvent.78–81 A

high solvent viscosity results in slow extraction kinetics due to a slow mass

transfer. The reaction between the metal ion and the extractant occurs at

the interphase of the biphasic mixture. To speed up the extraction, the

interphase is increased by vigorous agitation of the mixture, e.g. by stirring.

However, stirring of a more viscous mixture requires more energy. Furthermore,

pumping of the solvent through the system will be more difficult. As a potential

solution to this issue, our group has applied homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction

(HLLE) to ionic liquid solvent extraction.82–85 This is a novel extraction
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Figure 1.7: Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction of Cu(II) with [Hbet][Tf2N]:
(a) before extraction, (b) homogeneous stage, (c) settling stage, (d) after
extraction.82

technique that employs thermomorphic ionic liquids, i.e. ionic liquids that show

temperature-dependent phase behavior in water. Biphasic mixtures that become

homogeneous upon increasing the temperature are said to have an Upper Critical

Solution Temperature (UCST). On the contrary, when one homogeneous phase

is obtained by decreasing the temperature, the mixture is said to have a Lower

Critical Solution Temperature (LCST). In HLLE, instead of stirring the viscous

biphasic mixture, the mixture is heated above, in case of a UCST system, or

cooled below, in case of a LCST system, the critical solution temperature until

one homogeneous phase is obtained. Complex formation between the metal ion

and the extractant can now occur over the entire bulk of the solution and is

no longer hindered by the interphase. Next, the mixture is again returned to

the initial ambient temperature and phase separation occurs. The hydrophobic

metal complex will settle in the ionic liquid phase of the formed biphasic mixture.

The different stages of the HLLE process are depicted in Figure 1.7.

Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction was first introduced by Murata et al.
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in 1972 for the extraction of Fe(III) by thenoyltrifluoroacetone in propylene

carbonate.86 The water/propylene carbonate biphasic mixture has an UCST

of 73 ◦C. This inspired Hong et al. to test the same system on the extraction

of a wide range of metal ions, including Cu(II), Ni(II), Ca(II), Mg(II), Ba(II),

Zn(II), Cd(II) and Pb(II).87 They observed different extraction selectivities and

suggested the potential of the system to separation chemistry. In the following

decades, many research groups applied the concept of HLLE, not only to the

extraction of metal ions, but also to the extraction of organic and biological

compounds and for analytical purposes.88–98 Different names were introduced,

including phase-transition extraction and coalescence extraction.

1.2.4 Aqueous biphasic systems

Aqueous biphasic systems (ABS) are solvent mixtures consisting of two water-

rich phases.99 The separate consituents of ABS are highly soluble in water, but

when mixed together, they form two phases. In 2003, Rogers and coworkers

reported for the first time that water-soluble ionic liquids could be salted-

out by the addition of an inorganic salt to the solution, resulting in two

separate phases.100 Besides these salt-salt mixtures, also polymer-based ABS

have been described in the literature, namely polymer-polymer and polymer-

salt mixtures. IL-based ABS can be used for the extraction of metal ions.

Bridges and co-workers studied the partitioning of pertechnate (TcO4
−) in

the ABS consisting of the ionic liquid [C4mim]Cl and several potassium salts,

namely K3PO4, K2HPO4, K2CO3.101 The ABS formed by mixing a solution

of tetrabutylammonium bromide, [P4444]Br and Na2SO4 has been studied for

the extraction of Au(III) and Pd(II). This extraction system was used as a

preconcentration technique prior to elemental analysis with atomic absorption

spectroscopy (AAS).102 The same ionic liquid, but salted-out by (NH4)2SO4,

has also been studied for the separation of Cd(II) from Co(II), Fe(III), Cu(II)

and Zn(II) and for the extraction of Cr(VI).103,104 Recently, our research group
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published the synthesis of the water-miscible functionalized ionic liquid tri-

n-butyl(carboxymethyl)phosphonium chloride, [P444C1COOH]Cl. This ionic

liquid formed an ABS by salting-out with NaCl and was subsequently applied

to the extraction of scandium from chloride solutions.105

1.3 Recovery of critical metals from secondary

sources

The metals considered in this PhD thesis, namely scandium, yttrium, the

lanthanides and cobalt, are all listed by the European Commission as Critical

Raw Materials for the EU.106 A raw material is considered to be critical if it is

of high economic importance and possesses a high supply risk. To secure the

supply of these metal ions in the EU, it is important to invest in technospheric

mining, i.e. the secondary mining of raw materials from the technosphere (in

contrast to primary mining which extracts raw materials from the Earth’s

crust).107 Binnemans et al. identified five different sources for technospheric

mining, namely (1) direct recycling of metal scrap and swarf generated during

the production of metal based products, (2) recycling of End-of-Life consumer

goods, (3) landfill mining of urban solid waste, (4) metal recovery from flows

of process residues of primary and secondary metal production and (5) metal

recovery from stocks of landfilled industrial process residues. In this paragraph,

the recovery of the lanthanides, scandium and cobalt from flows and stocks

of industrial process residues will be discussed (categories 4 and 5) and more

specifically their purification by solvent extraction and ionic liquid technology.

Since the main focus of the PhD research described was on the purification of

scandium from bauxite residue, this section starts with an extensive discussion

of the recovery of scandium. Next, the recovery of the lanthanides, yttrium and

cobalt is briefly discussed.
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1.3.1 Scandium

Scandium is a soft, silvery-white light transition metal.108 Due to its stable

+III oxidation state, it is considered to be part of the rare-earth elements (REE)

together with the lanthanides and yttrium. Although it has a considerable

average abundance in the Earth’s crust of 22 ppm, it rarely occurs in

concentrated quantities.109 Instead, it readily subsitutes iron and aluminium and

distributes sparsely in trace amounts in ores of various metals including the rare

earths, aluminium, nickel, tungsten and uranium. Consequently, primary mining

and production of scandium is limited, with an annual global consumption

estimated to be less than 10 tons in 2013.110 The main applications of scandium

include scandium-reinforced aluminium and scandia-stabilized zirconia, which

is applied as solid electrolyte in solid-oxide fuel cells (SOFCs).111 Because of

the superior mechanical and chemical properties that the addition of scandium

offers to these materials, the market demand of scandium is increasing.

Secondary resources of scandium

The review of Wang et al. provides a very extensive overview of the most

important secondary sources of scandium.112 Rare-earth ores are reported to

contain 20–50 ppm of scandium.113 Scandium is recovered from the rare earth

ores in Bautou, China, together with the lanthanides. The main mineral in

this ore is bastnäsite, which consists mainly of cerium, lanthanum and yttrium.

Most uranium ores contain trace amounts of scandium. Several processes have

been reported in the literature that include the recovery of scandium in their

process scheme.114 Tungsten ores are an important resource for the secondary

production of scandium, with concentrations up to 0.04–0.06% in wolframite

residue. However, the volumes are rather small with less than 40 000 tons of

tungsten concentrate produced on a yearly basis.115 Nickel laterite ores typically

contain several ppms of scandium, which can be recovered as a by-product

during the extraction of nickel and cobalt.
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A large potential secondary source of scandium is bauxite residue (BR), which

is generated during the processing of aluminium ore (bauxite) in the Bayer

process.116 The high iron content in the residue gives it a typical brown-

reddish color and therefore it is also often referred to as red mud (RM). Bauxite

residue has been generated and stockpiled ever since the development of the

aluminium industry at the end of the 19th century. With its current stocks

exceeding 3 × 103 million tons and an exponentially growing annual production,

currently estimated at over 150 million tons, bauxite residue is one of the largest

industrial by-products.117–122 In the Bayer process, aluminium is extracted from

the bauxite ore by digestion in NaOH at elevated temperatures and pressures.

The aluminium minerals are converted to soluble sodium aluminate, which can

be separated from the residue containing all other components. Next, aluminium

hydroxide is forced to precipitate out of the Bayer solution, after which it can be

converted to alumina by calcination (Al2O3). Depending on the exact process

and the type of bauxite ore, between 0.7 and 2 tons of residue are generated

per ton of produced alumina. All the rare earths end up in the residue with an

enrichment factor of two compared to the original bauxite ore.123 Bauxite residue

has a complex mineralogy, mainly consisting of iron oxides (hematite, goethite

and magnetite), remaining aluminium hydroxides (diaspore, boehmite and

gibbsite), quartz, titanium(IV) oxide (rutile and anatase), sodalite and calcite.124

Scandium levels between 0 and up to 390 ppm (Jamaican bauxite residue) have

been reported.125 Greek bauxite residue typically contains 130 ppm of scandium,

which accounts for more than 95% of the economic value of the rare earths

in red mud.123,126 Other typical properties of bauxite residue are its high

alkalinity, which is a consequence of the digestion in caustic soda in the Bayer

process, and the increased radioactivity due to the enrichment of thorium and

uranium (TENORM, Technologically Enhanced Naturally-Occuring Radioactive

Material). The combination of the environmental damaging composition and

the vast quantities makes waste managment of bauxite residue a true issue. The

storage of bauxite residue is costly and associated with significant risks. The
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dam failure of the tailing pond in Ajka, Hungary in 2010 is an example of the

danger related to bauxite residue storage.127

Recovery of scandium from bauxite residue

The simpelest way to recover scandium from bauxite residue is by a purely

hydrometallurgical approach using leaching.112 Various leaching processes have

been published in the literature to extract the rare-earth elements, with the

main focus on scandium.

Leaching with diluted mineral acids is observed to be selective for the rare

earths, with only limited co-dissolution of iron.128–131 The best results were

obtained with HCl, HNO3 and H2SO4, with the optimized conditions depending

on the tested type of bauxite residue. In general, H2SO4 is considered to be

economically the most efficient acid. HCl leaching results in a higher co-

dissolution of indesirable iron, while leaching with HNO3 leads to adsorption

of nitrate ions to the bauxite residue, which are difficult to recover. Scandium

is closely associated to iron in the residue, resulting in a correlation between

the dissolution of iron and the recovery of scandium.129 Disadvantages of direct

leaching with mineral acids is the high consumption of acid and the generation

of large volumes of waste water. Furthermore, the residue recovered after

the leaching process is not suitable for further processing in for instance steel

making.132–134

Borra et al. suggested an alternative process based on the sulfation-roasting

of bauxite residue, with an improved selectivity for the recovery of the rare

earths and scandium over the major elements and the possibility to recycle the

acid.135 The different minerals in the residue are first converted to sulfates by

contacting with concentrated H2SO4. Next, the sulfates of the major elements

are selectively decomposed to oxides by roasting at 700 ◦C, while the rare earths

remain as sulfates. The majority of the consumed acid is recycled by collecting

the SO3 gas generated during the roasting, which can again be converted to
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H2SO4. Finally, the sulfates of the rare earths are dissolved by leaching with

water.

In the Canadian Orbite process, bauxite residue is digested with concentrated

HCl at elevated temperatures and pressures, bringing aluminium, iron and

the rare earths into solution. Aluminium is recovered from the leachate by

crystallization of AlCl3 · 6 H2O, which is calcined to Al2O3 with recovery of

HCl. Further concentration of the solution results in hydrolysis of iron, forming

hematite (Fe2O3). After filtration, a rare earth solution is obtained which can

be purified with solvent extraction.136

Leaching of scandium can also be performed in alkaline media, using a

Na2CO3/NaHCO3 solution, since scandium is known to form highly soluble

anionic carbonate complexes.133,134,137 This allows the selective recovery of

scandium but does not dissolve the other rare-earth elements. The dissolved

scandium is co-precipitated with Al or Zn hydroxide by addition of sodium

aluminate or sodium zincate to the solution. The advantage of the process is

that no chemicals are consumed for prior neutralization of the residue, as is the

case in acidic leaching. Furthermore, the red mud is converted from a highly

caustic and toxic residue to a less toxic carbonate-hydrogen carbonate material.

Penicillium tricolor and Aspergillus niger have been investigated for the

bioleaching of rare earths, radioactive metal ions and heavy metal ions from

red mud.138,139 These fungi produce organic acids, mainly citric acid and oxalic

acid, which act as lixiviants for metal ions. The leaching behavior is similar to

mineral acids, with the highest leaching efficiencies found for the heavy rare

earths and yttrium, followed by scandium and the lighter rare earths.

The use of ionic liquid technology for the leaching of rare earths from bauxite

residue has been investigated by Davris et al.140–142 Firstly, the behavior of

the imidazolium ionic liquid [C2mim][HSO4] for high-temperature leaching was

tested. Good recoveries between 60 and 100% were obtained for the rare earths,

but also a high co-dissolution of iron, titanium and aluminium. The selectivity
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between the rare earths and iron was observed to be temperature dependent.

Better selectivity between the rare earths and the major elements was obtained

by leaching with the functionalized ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N]. Addition of water

is of high importance to obtain good recoveries. The hydrophobic nature of the

ionic liquid allowed the removal of the leached metal ions from the ionic liquid

phase by stripping with HCl.

Bauxite residue contains low levels of radioactive materials due to the presence

of the 238U and 232Th series. Similarly as the rare earths, including scandium,

the majority of the U and Th from the bauxite ore report to the residue during

the Bayer process. Therefore, bauxite residue is classified as a Technologically

Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (TENORM). The typical

radioactive concentration levels range from 0.08 to 0.66 Bq · g−1 for 238U and

0.07 to 1.8 Bq · g−1 for 232Th. Expressed in mass units, this is approximately

the same as the concentration of scandium (around 50 ppm). It is important to

know how U and Th behave in the processing of bauxite residue and to which

extent these elements concentrate in the final products and applications, to

evaluate the risks of potential increased levels of radioactivity. However, very

little has been reported in the literature. Smirnov and Molchanova studied the

sorption of U, together with Sc and the major elements, from bauxite residue

using several ion-exchange resins.143 The best results were obtained with the

ampholite resin AFI-22, with up to 96% U recovery.

Purely hydrometallurgical approaches focus mainly on the extraction of the

minor elements. The combination with pyrometallurgical treatment also allows

the recovery of the main elements, such as aluminium, iron and titanium,

resulting in an optimal utilization of the valuable bauxite residue. The generated

metal-lean residue can finally be used in for instance cement applications. A

combined processes would fit within the concept of zero-waste valorisation.126

The residue should be regarded as a polymetallic raw material, which should

be processed in a zero-waste product-centered valorization scheme recovering

both the critical and the base metals and simultaniously finding an application
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for the mineral matrix.

Purification of scandium by solvent extraction

In the above-mentioned processes also many other metals besides scandium

were co-extracted. Therefore, the obtained leachates should be further purified

to obtain a pure scandium product. Solvent extraction is the most widely

used technique because of the high extraction capacity and upscalability,

although ion-exchange column chromatography also shows large potential.144–149

Various traditional solvent extraction systems have been investigated for the

purification of scandium. Acidic organophosphorus extractants, such as bis(2-

ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) and bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic

acid (Cyanex 272), are the most applied extractants for the separation of Sc(III)

from various other metal ions.150–153 Due to the high charge density, Sc(III)

generally shows a higher extractability than the other rare earths.154 Also

fairly good separation factors for Sc(III) and Fe(III) have been reported, while

their separation is known to be challenging. Because of the high extractability

of Sc(III) with acidic organophosphorus extactants, removal of the extracted

Sc(III) from the organic phase by stripping is hard. Harsh conditions such

as high acid concentrations, e.g. 6 M HNO3 are required. Another option is

precipitation stripping as a hydroxide, with 5 M NaOH, or as a fluoride by

contacting with 2 M NaF.144 Carboxylic acid extractants have been applied to

Sc(III) extraction from solutions with low acidities.155–157 Furthermore, also

basic extractants including amines and quaternary ammonium salts, and neutral

solvating extractants such as TBP, Cyanex 923 and Cyanex 925 have been

tested.158–162

Several reports focus specifically on the purification of Sc(III) from red mud

leachates by solvent extraction. Wang and co-workers compared several solvent

extraction systems for the extraction of Sc(III) from synthetic H2SO4 leachates

of Australian red mud.163 The best Sc(III) extraction results were obtained
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for D2EHPA/TBP (> 99.5%), with very little co-extraction of Fe(III) (1.2%),

Cr(III), Ga(III) (6%), Ca(II) and Al(II) and a limited co-extraction of Zr(IV)

(17%), Ti(IV) (25%) and V(V). A conceptual flow-sheet was constructed where

first Zr(IV) and Ti(IV) were removed by solvent extraction with Primene JMT,

followed by extraction of Sc(III) with D2EHPA/TBP. The extracted scandium

was removed from the scrubbed organic phase by precipitation as Sc(OH)3 and

further purified by oxalic acid to finally obtain a pure Sc2O3 product. In 2002,

Ochsenkühn-Petropoulou et al. published a pilot-plant study on the recovery

of scandium from Greek red mud.131,164 The process consisted of a leaching

step with HNO3, followed by ion-exchange to remove Fe(III), Al(III), Ca(II),

Si(IV), Ti(IV) and Na(I) and a solvent extraction step to separate Sc(III) from

Y(III) and the lanthanides by D2EHPA in n-hexane. The extracted Sc(III) is

removed by back-extraction as [Sc(OH)6]3− with 2 M NaOH.

Besides the work described in this thesis, little research has been done on the

use of ionic liquid solvent extraction technology for the extraction of scandium.

Sun et al. investigated the use of ionic liquids as diluents for the extraction

of scandium.71,165 The neutral extractant Cyanex 925, which is a commercial

mixture of branched tri-n-alkylphosphine oxides, was diluted in [C8mim][PF6]

and used for the separation of scandium from trivalent lanthanides. The achieved

separation factors between Sc(III) and Y(III), La(III) and Yb(III) were 1.19,

2.49 and 3.18, respectively. The extraction occurred through a cation-exchange

mechanism, with three extractant moieties (S) binding to the extracted Sc(III)

ion, which is exchanged by three imidazolium cations.

Sc3+ + 3 S + 3 [C8mim][PF6] 
 [Sc · S3][PF6]3 + 3 [C8mim]+ (1.13)

In a follow-up study, these results were compared with dilution in Aliquat

336 nitrate, [A336][NO3].165 The separation between Sc(III) and the trivalent

lanthanide ions was greatly improved. For instance, a separation factor of

172.79 was obtained for the Sc(III)-La(III) couple. The suggested extraction
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mechanism is a neutral mechanism involving two Cyanex 925 moieties (S), one

ionic liquid molecule and the co-extraction of three nitrate anions from the

aqueous phase. Consequently, no valuable ionic liquid components are lost to

the aqueous phase in this extraction system.

Sc3+ + 3 NO3
− + 2 S + [A336][NO3] 
 [A336][Sc(NO3)4 · S2] (1.14)

Furthermore, Depuydt et al. synthesized a non-fluorinated functionalized ionic

liquid, namely tri-n-butyl(carboxymethyl)phosphonium chloride, abbreviated

as [P444C1COOH]Cl, for the extraction of Sc(III).105 The ionic liquid is soluble

in water, but forms an aqueous biphasic system by addition of NaCl to the

aqueous phase. Sc(III) is extracted by coordination of three carboxylate ligands

following a proton-exchange mechanism. Due to the formation of a neutral

Sc(III)-species in the ionic liquid phase, again no ion exchange is observed upon

extraction of Sc(III). The suggested extraction mechanism was as follows:

Sc3+ + 3 [P444C1COOH]Cl 
 (P444C1COO)3ScCl3 + 3 H+ (1.15)

Inspired by the work of Depuydt et al. and the work described in this thesis,

Chen et al. synthesized carboxyl-functionalized imidazolium ionic liquids

with bistriflimide anions to extract Sc(III) and separate it from the other

rare earths.166 The functionalized ionic liquids were diluted in commercial

[Cnmim][Tf2N] ionic liquids. Their main focus was to lower the solubility

of the ionic liquid in the aqueous phase compared to betainium bistriflimide

[Hbet][Tf2N].
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1.3.2 Lanthanides and yttrium

Secondary resources of lanthanides and yttrium

Most of the research conducted on the solvent extraction and purification of

scandium from secondary sources also applies to the lanthanides and yttrium.

The lanthanides are a group of 15 metallic elements going from lanthanum

(La, atomic number 57) to lutetium (Lu, atomic number 71). Together with

scandium and yttrium, they are referred to as the rare earths (RE), or rare

earth elements (REE). They all form a stable +III oxidation state in water and

are often found together in industrial process residues. Sc(III) has a slightly

higher charge density due to its smaller ionic radius and will therefore generally

show higher extractabilities than the trivalent lanthanide ions and Y(III).154

Yttrium shows very similar chemical and physical properties as the lanthanides.

The REE are divided into the light rare earths La–Sm (LREE) and the heavy

rare earths Eu–Lu and Y (HREE). Binnemans et al. listed the most important

industrial residues that could be considered as secondary sources of these critical

metal ions, namely phosphogypsum, bauxite residue, mine tailings, coal and

incinerator ash, metallurgical slags and waste water.126 Bauxite residue has

already been discussed extensively in the previous section on scandium.

Phosphogypsum is the by-product generated during the production of H3PO4

from phosphate rock by digestion with H2SO4.167 Depending on the production

method, it consists mainly of calcium sulfate dihydrate CaSO4 · 2 H2O (gypsum)

or calcium sulfate hemihydrate CaSO4 · 1
2
H2O. Approximately 70–85% of the

rare earths are concentrated in the phosphogypsum. The rest is dissolved during

the digestion process. Thus, phosphogypsum contains approximately 0.4 wt%

of rare earths.168 Taking into account the large volumes of phosphate rock

processed on a yearly basis (261 million tonnes in 2016), phospogypsum can be

considered a valuable source of rare earths.169 The rare earths can be recovered

from the phosphogypsum by leaching in diluted mineral acids, generally followed
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by solvent extraction.168,170–174

Historical rare-earth mine tailings, which have been stockpiled close to the mine

or beneficiation plant, contain significant concentrations of rare earths, because

older beneficiation routes were not very efficient in extracting the rare earths

from their deposit.175 In some cases, the rare-earth concentrations are high

enough to consider these mine tailings as genuine rare-earth deposits. Examples

are the tailings of the Mountain Pass Mine in California (United States) and

the Bayan Obo Mine in Inner-Mongolia (China). Also tailings of the mining

of other metals have been found to contain significant concentrations of rare

earths.

High-value metal-containing waste, such as electronic scrap, automotive exhaust

catalysts, industrial catalysts and nickel-metal hydride batteries (NiMH) contain,

besides the base metals and precious metals, often also rare earths. During the

recycling of this waste by pyrometallurgical processes, the rare earths end up

as oxides in the slags due to their high affinity for oxygen. These slags can thus

be considered a secondary source of rare earths.

As already indicated in the previous section on scandium, ionic liquid technology

has been applied to the recovery of rare earths from bauxite residue.142 The

process focused primarily on the leaching of the rare earths with the acidic ionic

liquids [C2mim][Tf2N] and [Hbet][Tf2N], but the subsequent purification of the

rare earths from the leachate has not been addressed. Furthermore, Sahin et al.

recently describe the use of the protic ionic liquid 1-methylimidazolium hydrogen

sulfate, abbreviated as [Hmim][HSO4], for the leaching of rare earths from

metallurgical slags from the pyrometallurgical processing of NiMH batteries.176

The main rare earths present in the slags were La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and low

concentrations of Y(III). The total rare earth content was 22.5 wt%. Leaching

of La(III), Ce(III) and Nd(III) was around 20%, while the co-dissolution of

Fe(III) was close to 100%. The low rare-earth recoveries were not attributed

to a low dissolution rate of the slag but to their subsequent precipitation as
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sulfates.

Purification of lanthanides and yttrium by ionic liquid solvent extraction

Much of the groundbreaking work on ionic liquid solvent extraction has been

performed on lanthanide extraction.45,62,64,67 In 2003, Jensen et al. were the first

to describe the anion-exchange mechanism that occurs upon extracting trivalent

lanthanide ions with Htta in [C4mim][Tf2N].177 Around the same time, other

research groups published about the use of neutral extractants such as CMPO

and acidic extractants such as D2EHPA, each diluted in imidazolium-based

ionic liquids.68,76 Much research has also been devoted to the extraction and

separation of rare earths by quaternary ammonium and phosphonium ionic

liquids such as Aliquat 336 and Cyphos IL 101. The nitrate and thiocyanate salts

of these ionic liquids are able to extract lanthanides from nitrate and thiocyanate

medium, respectively.178 Recently, Larsson and Binnemans designed a new

process, called split-anion extraction, that allowed extraction of rare-earth metal

ions from chloride media with quaternary ammonium and phosphonium salts

with a nitrate or thiocyanate counterion.179 In general, the split-anion process

allows extraction of metal ions from an aqueous phase containing anions B−

to an immiscible ionic liquid phase with anions A−. The metal ions should

interact with the IL anions A− much more strongly than with the aqueous

anions B−. Furthermore, the B− anions should be more hydrophilic than the IL

anions A−, so they are not transferred to the ionic liquid phase by a metathesis

reaction. Metal ions are extracted to the ionic liquid by the formation of an

anionic complex with B−. In order to maintain charge neutrality, A− anions

are co-extracted to the ionic liquid phase. The mechanism for extraction of rare

earth ions can be described by following equation:

Ln3+ + 3 B− + x [Q][A] 
 [Q]x−3[LnAx] + 3 [Q][B] (1.16)
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Finally, various functionalized ionic liquids have been designed to extract and

separate lanthanide ions.55,58–60

Rare-earth solvent extraction with ionic liquids has mainly been applied to the

recycling of End-of-Life consumer goods, such as NdFeB and SmCo permanent

magnets, fluorescent light bulbs and NiMH batteries.9,85,180–183 To the best

of our knowledge, no examples exist on the application of ionic liquid solvent

extraction for the purification of rare earths from industrial process residues,

besides the work described in this thesis.

1.3.3 Cobalt

Cobalt is a minor element, with an abundancy in the Earth’s crust close to

scandium, namely 25 ppm.184 The use of cobalt provides exceptional properties

to various applications, of which rechargeable batteries is the most important

one. Cobalt is applied in both NiMH and Li-ion batteries to help increase current

density and rechargeability. Other applications include catalysts, permanent

magnets, inks and pigments and alloys. Cobalt is listed as a critical metal by the

European Commission, primarily due to its economic importance,.106 Cobalt is

mainly produced as a by-product from the processing of other base metals, such

as copper and nickel. The Democratic Republic of the Congo (Congo–Kinshasa)

is responsible for more than half of the World’s mining of cobalt, while China

is the leading producer of refined cobalt. The total annual cobalt production

worldwide is currently estimated to be 123 000 tons.185

Secondary resources of cobalt

The production of cobalt can be divided into three categories, namely (1)

primary production, (2) as a by-product from the production of nickel or copper,

and (3) secondary production. The distinction between primary production and

production as a by-product is not based on the exploited raw material, since the
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same ores are considered in both cases, but rather on whether or not cobalt is

the primary metal extracted from the ore.186 Primary production is only limited

and the majority of cobalt is produced as a by-product. The most important

cobalt-bearing ores are nickel laterites, nickel sulfides and copper sulfides.187

Generally, cobalt is extracted from the ore by leaching and subsequently purified

by solvent extraction.188–190

Similar to the rare earths, secondary feeds of cobalt include industrial scraps,

industrial process residues (flows and stocks) and End-of-Life consumer goods.191

During the production of cobalt-bearing materials, large volumes of scrap are

generated. The most important materials are cobalt alloys, cemented carbide,

permanent magnet alloys (SmCo and Alnico) and rechargeable battery material.

Recycling of End-of-Life products is mainly limited to spent catalysts from the

petroleum industry and rechargeable batteries.192–196

Leaching solutions of the recycling of copper contain significant amounts of

cobalt.197 Because of the dilute nature of these solutions, cobalt can be recovered

by a combination of ion-exchange for the sorption of cobalt and solvent extraction

with D2EHPA and Cyanex 272 in kerosene to remove iron, zinc and aluminium.

Wang et al. reported a process to recover cobalt from a sludge from the nickel

refinery, containing 42% copper, 5% nickel and 1.5% cobalt. Cobalt is extracted

by acid leaching and precipitation as a carbonate.191

The slags generated during copper smelting for the production of copper from

copper sulfides, have been stockpiled during the past decades.186,198,199 These

slag residues contain significant levels of cobalt. Several processes have been

published to recover the cobalt, for example by a combination of carbothermic

reduction and hydrometallurgical treatment or by sulfation-roasting and leaching

with water.186,199
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Purification of cobalt by ionic liquid solvent extraction

The majority of the studies employing ionic liquids for the solvent extraction

of cobalt focus on the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II), or more generally on

the separation between Co(II) and the first row transition metals. Because of

the high stability constants of inorganic anions such as chloride, thiocyanate

and nitrate for coordination to transition metals, the salts of quaternary

phosphonium and ammonium compounds have been intensively studied by

many research groups. Wellens et al. investigated the separation of Co(II) and

Ni(II) from chloride media with tetraalkylphosphonium ionic liquids in undiluted

form.12 Trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride (Cyphos IL 101) gave the

best Co(II) extraction and separation results, with separation factors between

Co(II) and Ni(II) higher than 50 000. The high separation factors were attributed

to the easy formation of the tetrachlorocobaltate complex CoCl42−, in the ionic

liquid phase, while Ni(II) remained in the aqueous phase as a hydrated metal ion.

Similar work has been performed by Rybka et al., but they diluted Cyphos IL 101

in toluene to lower the viscosity.200 Furthermore, Wellens et al. also investigated

the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) with two mutually immiscible ionic liquids

as a proof-of-principle.13 Co(II) and Ni(II) were first dissolved in 1-ethyl-3-

methylimidazolium chloride and subsequently extracted to the immiscible ionic

liquid trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinate

(Cyphos IL 104). Separation factors up to 44 were observed. Co(II) and Ni(II)

extraction with quaternary ammonium salts from acidic sulfate solution was

reported by Nayl.201 Different forms of the ionic liquid Aliquat 336, namely the

thiocyanate, sulfate and chloride salts [A336][SCN], [A336]2[SO4] and [A336]Cl,

were diluted in kerosene and contacted with acidic sulfate solutions containing

Co(II) and Ni(II). Co(II) is suggested to be extracted by the formation of a

solvating complex between CoSO4 and the quaternary ammonium salt. This is

not in accordance to the work described in this thesis. Most likely, the sulfate

anions are not co-extracted to the ionic liquid phase. Furthermore, the synthesis

procedure of [A336]2[SO4] described by the author is questionable. [A336]2[SO4]
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is said to be formed by contacting [A336]Cl one time with a 1.6 M solution of

Na2SO4 in a 1:1 A/O phase ratio. However, sulfate anions are known to be

highly hydrated and are not well exchanged with chloride from the ionic liquid

phase.202

The typical extraction behavior of Aliquat 336 and Cyphos IL 101 chloride has

been exploited to recover valuable metals, including cobalt and the rare earths,

from hydrochloric acid leachates of NiMH rechargeable batteries.203 Co(II) is

recovered by extraction from the chloride leachate with either Aliquat 336 or

Cyphos IL 101, subsequently scrubbed with 8 M HCl and stripped with water.

The obtained strip solution still contained some Mn(II) impurities. Therefore,

Co(II) is further purified by extraction with the thiocyanate form of the ionic

liquid and stripped with ammonia.

Cyphos IL 101 has also been employed as a diluent of the organophosphorus

extractant bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic acid (Cyanex 272) for the

separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) from chloride media.204 Co(II) was selectively

extracted using 0.5 M of the extractant, leaving Ni(II) behind in the aqueous

phase. The loaded ionic liquid phase was stripped with 0.1 M H2SO4. The

system is suggested as an alternative for the traditional solvent extraction

system of Cyanex 272 diluted in kerosene. Coll et al. also used Cyanex 272,

but instead of diluting in an ionic liquid, they synthesized a Cyanex 272-based

bifunctional extractant by combination with the primary amine Primene JMT.

This extractant system fascilitated the continuous multistep counter-current

solvent extraction of cobalt since it allowed easier control over the aqueous

equilibrium pH.

Sun et al. reported on the extraction of Co(II) and Ni(II) with the bifunctional

ionic liquid tricaprylmethylammonium sec-octylphenoxy acetate, [A336][CA-12],

diluted in toluene.205 The coordinating ability of this extracting ionic liquid

was attributed to the carboxylate function on the anion. Thus, this ionic liquid

is actually the saponified form of the acidic extractant sec-octylphenoxy acetic
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acid. The authors observed an improved extractability of Co(II) when using the

bifunctional ionic liquid compared to extraction with the individual constituents

tricaprylmethylammonium sulfate, [A336]2[SO4], or sec-octylphenoxy acetic

acid, and also compared to the mixture of [A336]2[SO4] and sec-octylphenoxy

acetic acid, which is called inner synergism. It must be noted that the authors

compare the extractabilities at initial acidities in the aqueous phase. However, in

order to compare extractabilities of different metal ions or different extractants,

the equilibrium acidity should be considered. Using the protonated acidic

extractant sec-octylphenoxy acetic acid, much more protons are introduced

into the system compared to the saponified bifunctional ionic liquid [A336][CA-

12], resulting in a much lower equilibrium pH and consequently also a lower

percentage extraction. Therefore, these results are not sufficient to prove the

existence of inner synergism in this extraction system. A similar bifunctional

carboxylate ionic liquid, namely tetraoctylphosphonium oleate, [P8888][oleate],

was described by Parmentier et al.53,206 They investigated the extraction of a

series of transition metal ions from chloride media by the undiluted ionic liquid.

At neutral equilibrium pH, they observed the extraction of Co(II) as its oleate

complex. With decreasing pH, the extraction also decreased. Interestingly, at

pH 1 and lower, the authors observed again an increase in extraction, which

they attributed to the formation of CoCl42− in the ionic liquid phase.

Within the context of the recycling of End-of-Life consumer goods, our group

has published several studies focusing on the recovery of the rare earths and

cobalt from SmCo permanent magnets. Vander Hoogerstraete and Binnemans

first described the separation of Co(II) from Sm(III) by extraction with the

ionic liquid trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium nitrate from nitrate solution.

Sm(III) is extracted due to salting-out by the high nitrate matrix in the

aqueous phase and thus fully separated from cobalt. Furthermore, Rout et

al. performed a general study on the extraction behavior of the rare earths

La(III), Sm(III) and Eu(III) and the transition metals Co(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II)

towards trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium thiocyanate from chloride and nitrate
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solution.207 Full extraction of the transition metals was obtained from low

nitrate concentrations, while the rare earths remained in the aqueous phase. The

transition metals are extracted through a split-anion mechanism. Foltova and

co-workers are currently investigating the upscaling of these solvent extraction

systems to a lab-scale continuous counter-current process in mixer-settlers.

They are comparing the chloride, nitrate and thiocyanate salt of Aliquat 336 for

extraction of metal ions from synthetic chloride leachates of SmCo permanent

magnets. More results are expected in the future.



Chapter 2

Objectives

The research performed during this PhD can be subdivided into different research

projects of which the subjects are versatile, but always with the focus on two

main points, namely (1) the use of ionic liquid solvent extraction in (2) the

purification of critical metals. In Chapter 1, the importance of the recovery

of critical metals from secondary sources was already highlighted. The supply

of these metals in the EU is at risk and alternative routes for their production

and usage should be considered. One of the options is to extract them from

urban and industrial waste.

The main objective of the PhD was to design a process to purify scandium,

yttrium and the lanthanides from bauxite residue leachates using solvent

extraction with ionic liquids. The ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] is chosen because

of its selectivity towards scandium. First, the extraction system should be

completely characterized in a fundamental study using synthetic solutions of

the most important elements present in bauxite residue, namely Fe(III), Al(III),

Ca(II), Na(I), Ti(IV), Y(III), Sc(III) and the trivalent lanthanide ions. Next, the

system should be applied to the recovery of scandium and the other rare-earth

elements from real bauxite residue material. The goal was to finally obtain

50
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a pure scandium product. This objective is studied in the first three results

chapters of this PhD thesis (Chapter 3 to Chapter 5).

In the second part of the PhD, the separation of cobalt and nickel with ionic

liquid technology is considered. First, the potential application of IL-based

aqueous biphasic systems (ABS) to the (homogeneous) liquid-liquid extraction

of metal ions was investigated as a proof-of-principle. One of the biggest issues

related to the use of ionic liquids in solvent extraction is their high viscosity,

definitely in the case of fluorine-free quaternary ammonium and phosphonium

ionic liquids with long alkyl chains. However, by using ABS, the viscosity could

be significantly lowered. Secondly, the possibility of extracting cobalt with a

basic quaternary phosphonium ionic liquid from sulfate medium was studied. It

is generally acknowledged that a chloride or thiocyanate solution is required

to extract cobalt with basic extractants. However, with the novel principle of

split-anion extraction, it is theoretically possible to also extract from sulfate

solution. This would be an important finding since sulfuric acid is the preferred

leaching agents for cobalt-containing raw materials.





Chapter 3

Scandium(III) extraction

from aqueous solutions

This chapter is based on a published paper and has been reproduced with

permission from [Onghena B., Binnemans K. (2015). Recovery of Scandium(III)

from Aqueous Solutions by Solvent Extraction with the Functionalized Ionic

Liquid Betainium Bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide. Industrial & Engineering

Chemistry Research, 54 (6), 1887–1898. DOI: 10.1021/ie504765v]. Copyright ©

2015 American Chemical Society.

The text might contain slight adjustments to the original publication. Both the

experimental work and the writing of the manuscript have been performed by

the author of this thesis.
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3.1 Abstract

The ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide [Hbet][Tf2N] was

used for the extraction of scandium from aqueous solutions. The influence

of several extraction parameters on the extraction efficiency was investigated,

including the initial metal concentration, phase ratio and pH. The extraction

kinetics was examined and a comparison was made between conventional

liquid-liquid extraction and homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE). The

stoichiometry of the extracted scandium complex was determined with slope

analysis. Scandium(III) is extracted as a complex with zwitterionic betaine in

a 1:3 stoichiometry, with three bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide counter ions.

Upon extraction of scandium(III), proton exchange occurs and three protons

are transferred to the aqueous phase. Scandium is an important minor element

present in bauxite residue (red mud), the waste product that results from

the industrial production of alumina by the Bayer process. To evaluate the

suitability of [Hbet][Tf2N] for the selective recovery of scandium(III) from red

mud leachates, the extraction of other metals present in the leachates (La(III),

Ce(III), Nd(III), Dy(III), Y(III), Fe(III), Al(III), Ti(IV), Ca(II), Na(I)) was

considered. It was shown that the trivalent lanthanide ions, yttrium(III) and

the major elements aluminium(III), titanium(IV), calcium(II) and sodium(I)

are all poorly extracted, which is advantageous for the selective recovery of

scandium(III) from red mud. Iron(III) showed an extraction behavior similar to

that of scandium(III). Scandium recovery was examined from a multi-element

rare-earth solution. Scandium could be separated from the other rare earth

elements by extraction with [Hbet][Tf2N] and subsequent scrubbing of the

loaded ionic liquid phase to remove co-extracted metal ions. The extracted

scandium was recovered from the ionic liquid phase by using back-extraction

with hydrochloric acid or precipitation stripping with oxalic acid.
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Figure 3.1: Graphical abstract describing the selective extraction of Sc(III)
from an aqueous solution containing a mixture of metal ions by the ionic liquid
[Hbet][Tf2N] by both conventional and homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction.

3.2 Introduction

Scandium is generally considered to be part of the group of the rare-earth

elements since both scandium and the other rare-earth elements have a stable

trivalent oxidation state. However, the chemical properties of scandium differ

significantly from those of the other rare-earth elements. The ionic radius of

scandium(III) is much smaller (0.745 Å for six coordination) than any of the

trivalent lanthanide ions (0.861 Å for six-coordinated Lu(III), which is the

smallest lanthanide).154 As a result, complexes of scandium(III) show higher

stability constants than the corresponding lanthanide(III) complexes.208,209

The main application of scandium is aluminum-scandium alloy.110 Scandium-

containing aluminum shows superior mechanical and physical properties

compared to other high-strength alloys, such as higher strength, better corrosion

resistance and less hot cracking in welds.111 Other important applications of

scandium include scandia-stabilized zirconia for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC),

analytical standards, high-intensity metal halide lamps, laser crystals and

oil-well tracers (radioactive isotope 46Sc).110,112 The number of applications

of scandium is increasing, resulting in a growing demand in scandium. The
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abundance of scandium in the Earth’s crust is relatively high (22 ppm),112 but

deposits of minerals with high scandium concentrations are scarce and scandium

mostly occurs as a trace element in different minerals. As a consequence, very

little scandium is produced, resulting in high prices.110 In 2013, the global

consumption of scandium was estimated to be less than 10 tons per year.110

Because of its low concentration in ores, scandium is not mined as a primary

product. It is produced exclusively as a byproduct during production of other

metals or recovered from previously generated tailings or industrial process

residues.210 Especially the residues resulting from the processing of tungsten ores

are of interest for the recovery of scandium. After applying pressurized leaching

with aqueous alkali to yield sodium wolframate from wolframite, scandium is left

behind in the tungsten residue. Scandium can be recovered from this residue by

leaching with a HCl solution, followed by solvent extraction. Scandium can also

be recovered from the residues generated during the processing of uranium, tin,

nickel, tantalum and niobium ores.112 Another potential interesting scandium

resource is bauxite residue (red mud).123,131,164 This is the industrial residue

that is produced by the preparation of pure alumina from bauxite ore via

the Bayer process. Bauxite residue from Greece contains about 130 ppm of

scandium. Solvent extraction is the most often used method for the recovery

and purification of scandium from aqueous solutions.71,144,152,155,158–161,165

In this paper, we give a detailed description of the extraction behavior of the

ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Hbet][Tf2N] (Figure

3.2), towards various metal ions present in red mud leachates. These include

ions of the major elements Fe(III), Al(III), Ti(IV), Ca(II), Na(I) and the minor

elements Sc(III), Y(III), and the trivalent lanthanides, with emphasis on the

selective recovery of Sc(III) from aqueous solutions.

[Hbet][Tf2N] was first developed for the dissolution of metal oxides.38 This

ionic liquid is able to dissolve various metal oxides due to the coordinating

ability of betaine.46,211 Taking this knowledge into account, [Hbet][Tf2N] was

recently applied by our group to the selective leaching of Y2O3:Eu3+ from lamp
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Figure 3.2: Chemical structure of [Hbet][Tf2N].

phosphor waste and the solvent extraction of rare-earth elements and other

metals.41,82,83

Concerning the latter, it was shown that only low extraction efficiencies for the

lanthanides were obtained with [Hbet][Tf2N] (∼ 10%). However, by addition of

an excess of zwitterionic betaine to the aqueous phase, the extraction efficiency

of the rare-earth ions was increased to > 90%. It was also seen that the

combination of betaine and [Hbet][Tf2N] as the ionic liquid phase showed very

good extraction efficiencies towards scandium.82 This indicated that betaine

and [Hbet][Tf2N] have a higher affinity for scandium than for the other rare-

earth elements. Sasaki et al. applied the ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] for the

selective extraction of uranium and the precious metals palladium, rhodium and

ruthenium.212,213 Other authors have investigated the coordination chemistry

of f-block elements in [Hbet][Tf2N].57,214–216 Based on the difference in affinity

between scandium and the lanthanides, [Hbet][Tf2N] is applied in this paper to

the selective extraction of scandium(III) from rare-earth mixtures. Furthermore,

the extraction behavior of the ionic liquid towards the ions of the major metals

present in red mud leachates is examined, namely Fe(III), Al(III), Ti(IV), Ca(II)

and Na(I), to evaluate whether [Hbet][Tf2N] is suitable for the selective recovery

of Sc(III) from red mud leachates.
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3.3 Experimental

Products Lithium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (99%) was obtained from

IoLiTec (Heilbronn, Germany). Betainium hydrochloride (HbetCl) (99%), 1,4-

dioxane (HPLC grade, 99.5%) and AlCl3 (anhydrous, 98.5%) were purchased

from ACROS Organics (Geel, Belgium). AgNO3 (> 99.8%), YCl3 · 6 H2O

(99.9%), TiCl4 (≥ 98.0%), Sc(NO3)3 hydrate (99.9%) and NaCl (≥ 99.0%) were

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Diegem, Belgium). HCl (36%) was obtained

from VWR (Leuven, Belgium). HNO3 (65%) and CaCl2 · 2 H2O (> 99.5%) were

obtained from Chem-Lab (Zedelgem, Belgium). FeCl3 (99%) was purchased from

Honeywell Riedel-de-Haën (Seelze, Germany). Sc2O3 was kindly provided by

Solvay (La Rochelle, France). LaCl3 · 7 H2O (99.99%), CeCl3 hydrate (99.9%),

NdCl3 · 6 H2O (99.9%) and DyCl3 hydrate (99%) were obtained from Alfa

Aesar. Oxalic acid (> 99.5%) was obtained from JT Baker. The 1000 mg · L−1

gallium ICP standard was purchased from Merck (Overijse, Belgium). The

silicone solution in isopropanol was obtained from SERVA Electrophoresis

GmbH (Heidelberg, Germany). All products were used as received, without

further purifications.

Equipment 1H NMR spectra were recorded in D2O on a Bruker Avance 300

spectrometer, operating at 300 MHz. FTIR spectra were recorded on a Bruker

Vertex70 spectrometer (Bruker Optics). The liquid samples were examined

directly without further sample preparation using a Platinum single reflection

diamond attenuated total reflection (ATR) accessory. Analysis was performed

with OPUS software. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content of the ionic

liquid were determined using a CE Instruments EA-1110 element analyzer.

Extraction experiments were performed in a TMS-200 thermoshaker (Nemus

Life). The extraction vials were placed vertically in the thermoshaker. A Bruker

Picofox S2 total reflection X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) spectrometer was used to

determine the metal concentrations (except for Na and Al) in both the aqueous
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and the ionic liquid phases. TXRF is an elemental analysis technique for the

qualitative and quantitative determination of the metal content in multi-element

samples, in which the incident beam impringes upon a sample at angles below

the critical angle, resulting in almost full reflection and allowing a quantitative

analysis of the sample.217–219 TXRF can detect almost all elements, in a

large concentration rage, from ppb to %, except for the light elements. The

sodium and aluminium content in both aqueous and ionic liquid phase was

determined using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS,

Thermo Electron X Series PQ2). Extraction mixtures were centrifuged using

a Heraeus Labofuge 200. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed

on a TA Intruments T500 thermogravimeter in a nitrogen atmosphere (heating

rate: 2 ◦C · min−1, from 25 ◦C to 350 ◦C). The viscosity of water-saturated

[Hbet][Tf2N] at 25 ◦C was measured using a Brookfield cone plate viscometer

(LVDV-II+ programmable viscometer) with a cone spindle CPE-40. The sample

holder was kept at 25 ◦C by a circulating water bath.

Cloud-point titration The mutual solubility of ionic liquid and water at room

temperature (23 ◦C) was analyzed by cloud-point titration. To determine

the maximum solubility of water in the ionic liquid, 1.5 g of dry ionic liquid

was first mixed with 50 mg of water (to facilitate stirring) and the vial was

closed with a septum. Next, using a syringe, small drops of distilled water

were added to this mixture under constant stirring until the mixture became

turbid. The amount of added water was determined by weighing the syringe

before and after the experiment and the maximum solubility of water in the

ionic liquid was calculated. The same procedure was followed to determine the

maximum solubility of the ionic liquid in water. Dry ionic liquid was mixed

with 8 wt% of water to lower the viscosity and simplify the handling. This ionic

liquid–water mixture was then added to distilled water under constant stirring

using a syringe until phase separation occurred. The amount of added ionic

liquid was determined by weighing the syringe before and after the experiment
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and the maximum solubility of water in the ionic liquid was calculated.

Quantitative 1H NMR The concentration of ionic liquid in the aqueous phase

was also determined using quantitative 1H NMR. A certain amount of 1,4-

dioxane was added in approximately equimolar concentrations to an aliquot of

water, saturated with the ionic liquid. The 1H NMR spectrum of 1,4-dioxane

shows one peak at δ = 3.6 ppm, corresponding to its 8 equivalent protons. The
1H NMR spectrum of 1,4-dioxane does not overlap with the 1H NMR spectrum

of [Hbet][Tf2N], making 1,4-dioxane a suitable internal standard. A 1H NMR

spectrum of the sample was recorded and the relative concentration versus

1,4-dioxane and the absolute concentration of [Hbet][Tf2N] were calculated by

integration of the peaks.

Synthesis of ScCl3 · xH2O ScCl3 · xH2O was prepared by dissolving Sc2O3

in an excess of hydrochloric acid (two equivalents). The mixture was stirred

for 48 h at 60 ◦C. Water was added and the mixture was dried on a rotary

evaporator to remove the water together with the excess of hydrochloric acid.

This step was repeated several times until the majority of hydrochloric acid was

removed and a crystalline material was obtained.

Extraction experiments The ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] was prepared by

following a literature method.38 Synthesis was confirmed with 1H NMR, FTIR

and CHN elemental analysis. Prior to extraction, [Hbet][Tf2N] was presaturated

with water to prevent uncontrollable uptake of water by the hygroscopic ionic

liquid. Moreover, water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] is liquid, thus easier to dispense

than solid [Hbet][Tf2N]. Presaturation with water is performed by contacting

the ionic liquid with an excess of water (more than 14 wt%), heating the

mixture until one homogeneous phase is obtained and cooling down until phase

equilibrium is obtained at room temperature. In a typical extraction experiment,

water-saturated ionic liquid was mixed with the aqueous feed solution. The feed
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solutions were prepared by dissolution of a certain amount of (hydrated) metal

salt (chloride salt or nitrate salt) in water to obtain the required concentration.

The pH of the solution was adjusted using small aliquots of HCl (1 M) or HNO3

(1 M) respectively. The metal concentration was confirmed using TXRF. The

composition of the extraction mixture was carefully chosen to obtain the required

phase ratio of aqueous (ionic liquid lean) to organic (ionic liquid rich) phase,

taking into account the mutual solubility of ionic liquid and water (determined

experimentally, vida infra).38 For most extraction experiments 1150 mg of

water-saturated ionic liquid was mixed with 850 mg of aqueous feed solution to

obtain a final phase ratio of 1 at phase equilibrium. The phase ratio is defined

as the mass of the ionic liquid phase divided by the mass of the aqueous phase:

Θ =
mIL

maq

(3.1)

with mIL and maq the mass of the ionic liquid phase and aqueous phase

respectively. It is preferred to work with the mass phase ratio, as defined in

equation 3.1, instead of the volume phase ratio, since it is easier and more

accurate to control the mass than the volume of a viscous solution such as

the ionic liquid. As a consequence, all metal concentrations are expressed in

mol · kg−1.

The extraction mixture was heated to 70 ◦C and shaken at 700 rpm for 10 min in

a thermoshaker. In this way, a homogeneous mixture and chemical equilibrium

conditions were obtained. Next, the mixture was allowed to cool to room

temperature for 1 h to induce settling of the phases. After 1 h of settling at

room temperature, the mixture was completely clear with a flat interphase,

indicating full phase separation. Finally, a sample was taken from the aqueous

phase to determine the metal concentration with a TXRF spectrometer (except

for Na and Al, which were determined using ICP-MS). A small amount of gallium

nitrate ICP standard solution (1000 mg · L−1) was added to the sample as an

internal standard. The gallium concentration should be similar to the unknown
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metal concentration to be measured. The sample was further diluted to 1 mL

with MilliQ® water. A small droplet of the sample (5 µL) was dispensed on a

quartz sample carrier, which was pretreated with a SERVA® silicone solution in

isopropanol (10 µL) to make the surface more hydrophobic and keep the sample

droplet in the middle of the carrier. Finally, the carrier containing the sample

was dried at 60 ◦C for 30 min and measured with the TXRF spectrometer.

Metal-ion extraction is evaluated by calculating the distribution ratio D and

percentage extraction %E by following equations:

D =
[M]IL

[M]aq

(3.2)

%E =
nIL

nIL + naq

· 100 (3.3)

where nIL and naq are the number of moles of the metal ion (in mmol) in the

ionic liquid phase and the aqueous phase, respectively. naq was determined

using TXRF (except for Na and Al, which were determined with ICP-MS) and

the number of moles of the metal ion in the ionic liquid phase was calculated as

follows:

nIL = naq,in − naq (3.4)

where naq,in and naq are the initial and final (measured) number moles of metal

ion in the aqueous phase, respectively.

Stripping Back-extraction experiments were performed similarly as the

extraction experiments. An ionic liquid phase loaded with 4.3 mmol · kg−1

of Sc(III) by extraction from a chloride solution, was brought into contact with

HCl solutions of different concentrations (0–2 M). The mixtures were heated
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and shaken at 70 ◦C, 700 rpm for 10 min. The mixtures were allowed to cool

down and phase separate at room temperature. After one hour of settling, both

the aqueous and the ionic liquid phases were analyzed by TXRF to measure the

scandium content. The stripping efficiency was expressed using the percentage

stripping %S:

%S =
naq

nIL + naq

· 100 (3.5)

where naq and nIL are the final number of moles of scandium in the aqueous

phase and ionic liquid phase, respectively.

Precipitation stripping was performed by adding different amounts of solid

oxalic acid to an ionic liquid phase loaded with 83 mmol · kg−1 of Sc(III). The

mixtures were heated and shaken for 1 h at 70 ◦C, 1500 rpm. Next, the mixtures

were cooled to room temperature and centrifuged for 15 min at 5000 rpm. The

ionic liquid phase was separated from the precipitate and analyzed with TXRF

to determine the scandium content. The percentage stripping was calculated as

follows:

%S =
nIL,in − nIL

nIL,in

· 100 (3.6)

with nIL,in the initial number of moles of scandium in the ionic liquid phase

before stripping and nIL the final number of moles of scandium in the ionic

liquid phase after stripping.

Reusability studies The reusability of the ionic liquid phase was examined by

first performing an extraction of Sc(III) from a ScCl3 solution (100 mmol · kg−1,

pH 3.5) and subsequent stripping by back-extraction with HCl 2 M. Next, half

of the ionic liquid phase was directly reused for the extraction of Sc(III) and

the other half was first washed two times with distilled water (1:1 phase ratio)
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and then reused for extraction of Sc(III). All extraction and stripping steps

were performed following the procedures described above. The reusability was

checked by calculating the %E of the extraction of Sc(III) using equation 3.3.

Separation experiments The separation experiments were performed similarly

as the extraction experiments. Water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] (1150 mg) was

mixed with a rare-earth chloride mixture (850 mg) prepared by dissolving the

metal chloride salts of Sc(III), Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III), all

in a concentration of 1 mmol · kg−1 (pH adjusted by addition of small aliquots

of HCl 1 M). The mixtures were heated and shaken at 70 ◦C, 700 rpm for

10 min. The mixtures were allowed to cool down and phase separate at room

temperature. After one hour of settling, the metal content in both the aqueous

and the ionic liquid phases was analyzed by TXRF. The separation between

metal A and B was expressed using the separation factor αA
B :

αA
B =

DA

DB

with DA > DB (3.7)

Scrubbing of the loaded ionic liquid phase Scrubbing of the loaded ionic

liquid phase to selectively remove the co-extracted rare-earth ions, was performed

similarly as the back-extraction experiments. An ionic liquid phase (1150 mg)

loaded with rare-earth ions (Sc(III), Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III),

approximately 7 mmol · kg−1 of each element) by an extraction performed

following the procedure described elsewhere in this paper, was put into contact

with HCl solutions (850 mg) of different concentrations (0–2 M). The mixtures

were heated and shaken at 70 ◦C, 700 rpm for 10 min. The mixtures were

allowed to cool down and phase-separate at room temperature. After one hour

of settling, the scandium content in both the aqueous and the ionic liquid

phases was analyzed by TXRF. The scrubbing efficiency was expressed using

the stripping percentage %S (equation 3.5).
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3.4 Results and discussion

3.4.1 Mutual solubility of ionic liquid and water

To perform extraction experiments, a metal feed solution is put into contact with

[Hbet][Tf2N]. This ionic liquid is solid at room temperature, very hygroscopic

and more viscous. Therefore, [Hbet][Tf2N] was always presaturated with water

to prevent further uncontrolled uptake of water and to facilitate the handling,

since water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] is liquid at room temperature and has a lower

viscosity than water-free [Hbet][Tf2N]. It is preferable that the organic and

aqueous phase in the extraction mixture, after phase equilibrium, are present

in a 1:1 phase ratio, since this simplifies further calculations. For ionic liquids

with a low solubility in the aqueous phase, the water-saturated ionic liquid can

simply be mixed with the aqueous feed solution in an initial 1:1 phase ratio and

no phase changes will occur during extraction. However, [Hbet][Tf2N] partially

dissolves in the aqueous phase and this should be taken into account. The mutual

solubility of [Hbet][Tf2N] and water at room temperature (23 ◦C) was measured

to determine the amount of water-saturated ionic liquid that had to be added

to the aqueous feed solution to obtain a 1:1 phase ratio after reaching the phase

equilibrium (Table 3.1). The mutual solubility at different temperatures was

determined gravimetrically by Nockemann et al. (15 wt%).38 Both aqueous and

ionic liquid phase were dried and the composition of each phase was calculated

by comparing the initial mass and remaining mass. To verify whether these

literature results are a good estimate, the mutual solubility was measured

experimentally with three other techniques, namely TGA, quantitative 1H

NMR and cloud-point titration. The three techniques all resulted in a similar

estimation of the ionic liquid content in the aqueous phase of around 14 wt%.

This result is 1 wt% lower than the value reported in the literature.38 The

estimation of the water content in the ionic liquid phase by TGA is the same as

the result previously reported by Nockemann et al. Cloud point titration and
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Table 3.1: Mutual solubility (wt%) of [Hbet][Tf2N] (IL) and water at room
temperature (23 ± 1 ◦C) determined by TGA, 1H NMR, cloud point titration
and compared to literature values.38 Reported errors are standard deviations
on triplicate measurements.

TGA 1H NMR

IL H2O IL H2O

Aqueous phase 13.8 86.2 14 ± 0.5 85 ± 0.5

IL phase 87.1 12.9 92.4 ± 4.6 7.6 ± 4.6

Cloud point titration Literature

IL H2O IL H2O

Aqueous phase 14.3 ± 0.5 85.7 ± 0.5 15 85

IL phase 84.5 ± 0.5 15.5 ± 0.5 87 13

quantitative 1H NMR were found to be unsuitable for an accurate determination

of the water content in the ionic liquid phase. Insufficient mixing resulted in an

overestimation of the water content during cloud point titration. For quantitative
1H NMR a 5% error exists on the concentration determination of the ionic liquid,

making the quantification of large ionic liquid concentrations, like in the ionic

liquid-rich phase, very inaccurate. Using the results of the TGA measurement,

it was calculated that approximately 1150 mg of water-saturated ionic liquid

should be mixed with 850 mg water to obtain a 1:1 phase ratio in the final

mixture of 2 g. This was confirmed when separating and weighing the two

phases of a water–[Hbet][Tf2N] mixture with this composition.

3.4.2 Extraction parameters

The ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] was used for the extraction of scandium from

acidic aqueous solution without the addition of any extractants or diluents.
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For the preparation of the scandium solutions, the hydrolysis of Sc(III) in

aqueous media had to be taken into account. As a rule of thumb, for scandium

concentrations up to 0.01 M, the pH should be kept below pH 4 to prevent

precipitation of Sc(OH)3 (Ksp ∼ 10−32).184 The pH of the prepared Sc(III)

stock solutions was set at pH 3.5 or lower by addition of a small amount of HCl.

Since [Hbet][Tf2N] is a protic ionic liquid with a carboxylic acid function on

the cation, extraction of metal ions will most likely occur via coordination of

the carboxylic acid function, via a proton-exchange mechanism. Therefore, the

influence of the initial pH of the feed solution on the extraction of Sc(III) was

investigated (Figure 3.3). %E was approximately constant at 95% in the pH

range 1.5–3.5. This means that Sc(III) can be extracted efficiently from low

and medium acidic solutions. However, at pH < 1.5, %E dropped sharply to

less than 10% at pH 0.25. It must be noted that a small relative error exists

on the scandium content measured by TXRF due to absorption effects of the

ionic liquid matrix. The error depends on the amount of matrix present in the

sample and results in an underestimation of the scandium content. The error is

larger in absolute amounts when high scandium concentrations are measured,

like in the aqueous phase when extracting at low pH. This results in a slight

overestimation of the %E at low initial pH as it was seen that the scandium

content in the ionic liquid phase of the extraction at pH 0.25 was negligible

(below the detection limit of the TXRF spectrometer). It is preferred to plot the

initial pH of the aqueous feed instead of the equilibrium pH. The equilibrium

pH of the aqueous phase was mainly determined by the acidity of the ionic

liquid. The pKa of the [Hbet]+ cation is equal to 1.83.38 [Hbet][Tf2N] dissolved

in the aqueous phase partially deprotonates, creating a pH buffer around pH 1.3.

Because of the presence of the buffer mixture, addition of a small amount of

acid or base does not influence the aqueous equilibrium pH. However, aqueous

feed solutions with an initial pH below 1.5 were able to significantly change the

equilibrium pH, which was always approximately equal to the initial pH of these

feed solutions. When using feed solutions with an initial pH of 1.5 or higher,
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an equilibrium pH around 1.3 was always obtained (Figure A.1 in Appendix).

Mixing of an aqueous solution with pH 7–10 with the ionic liquid also resulted

in an aqueous equilibrium pH of only 1.3. Addition of high amounts of base to

increase the aqueous equilibrium pH significantly was not considered because

this resulted in the full deprotonation of the ionic liquid, followed by complete

mixing of the ionic liquid phase with the aqueous phase. This made solvent

extraction impossible.38 Therefore, it is generally not interesting to use alkaline

feed solutions for extraction with [Hbet][Tf2N]. It should be noted that it is

possible to increase the equilibrium pH of the aqueous phase by addition of

zwitterionic betaine to the aqueous phase. In this way, the composition of the

buffer mixture is changed and the pH of the buffer mixture is increased.

Figure 3.3: Influence of the initial pH of the feed on the extraction of
scandium with [Hbet][Tf2N]. Aqueous phase: initial scandium concentration
4.5 mmol · kg−1, initial pH 0.6–3.5.

Furthermore, it was observed that extraction of Sc(III) is not influenced by the

counter ion present in the aqueous feed, being nitrate or chloride. Similar %E

were obtained for extraction from ScCl3 and Sc(NO3)3 solutions with different
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concentrations (Figure A.2 in Appendix). Extraction of Sc(III) was also tested

from feed solutions with different initial Sc(III) concentrations ranging from 0.04

to 450 mmol · kg−1 (Figure 3.4). At low initial concentrations (0.04–4 mmol ·

kg−1), the %E remained rather constant as a function of concentration (around

95%). This indicates that the distribution of the Sc(III)–[Hbet][Tf2N] complex

is solely controlled by the difference in solubility in the aqueous phase and

the ionic liquid phase. At these low Sc(III) concentrations, the ionic liquid

is present in excess and loading of the ionic liquid phase does not influence

the distribution of Sc(III). Extraction of Sc(III) from diluted feed solutions is

relevant for the recovery of scandium from industrial process residues such as

red mud, since the Sc(III) concentration in the mineral leachates is also very

low.112,131,163,164,220,221 At higher Sc(III) concentrations, the ionic liquid is no

longer present in a large excess and the extraction equilibrium is shifted due

to loading effects. At an initial Sc(III) concentration of 450 mmol · kg−1 in

the aqueous phase, only 30% of the Sc(III) ions is extracted. However, the

absolute amount of Sc(III) extracted to the ionic liquid phase increases sharply

with increasing initial Sc(III) concentration in the ionic liquid phase and does

not stabilize to a constant value at high initial concentrations for the tested

concentration range (Figure 3.4). This is because the maximum loading of the

ionic liquid phase is not reached within the tested concentration range due to

the low %E.

In order to determine the maximum loading capacity, the phase ratio Θ of

ionic liquid to aqueous phase was lowered (Figure 3.5). Because the extraction

equilibrium is shifted due to the decrease in the concentration of ionic liquid in

the mixture, lowering of Θ resulted in a decrease in %E. However, [Sc(III)]IL

increased with decreasing Θ. This can be explained by the fact that the increase

in [Sc(III)]IL due to the concentration effect by the lowering of Θ (decrease in

mass of ionic liquid phase compared to aqueous phase), was more important

than the decreasing %E. Sc(III) concentrations in the ionic liquid phase up

to 85 mmol · kg−1 were obtained for a phase ratio of 0.01. At these low phase
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Figure 3.4: Influence of the initial Sc(III) concentration on %E of Sc(III) (�)
and the Sc(III) concentration in the ionic liquid phase (N), after extraction with
[Hbet][Tf2N]. Aqueous phase: initial Sc(III) concentration 0.04–450 mmol·kg−1.

ratios, the Sc(III) concentration in the ionic liquid phase stabilized. This could

be caused either by saturation of the ionic liquid phase by reaching the maximum

loading, or because the decrease in ionic liquid concentration has a significant

influence on the amount of extracted scandium ions [Sc(III)]IL.

The kinetics of the extraction of Sc(III) was examined by testing different

temperatures (from 25 to 40 ◦C) and shaking times (from 1 to 30 min) at a

shaking speed of 700 rpm. It was seen that the extraction is fast, even at 25 ◦C

where equilibrium was reached within 5 min (Figure 3.6). The fast extraction

kinetics are due to the low viscosity of water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N], which is

around 30 cP at room temperature (25 ◦C).

[Hbet][Tf2N] shows thermomorphic behavior with an Upper Critical Solution

Temperature (UCST) of 55 ◦C and can be used in homogeneous liquid-liquid

extraction (HLLE).38,52,82,83 In principle, HLLE can be performed by heating
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Figure 3.5: Maximum loading of Sc(III) in the ionic liquid phase: influence of
the phase ratio Θ on the concentration of extracted Sc(III) in the ionic liquid
phase. Θ = 0.01–1. Aqueous phase: initial Sc(III) concentration 1.8 mmol ·kg−1,
initial pH 1.6.

the thermomorphic extraction mixture above the UCST without extra shaking.

However, it was seen that the formation of a homogeneous phase above the UCST

is kinetically slow for an unstirred and unshaken [Hbet][Tf2N]–H2O mixture

and can be accelerated by shaking for a few seconds at a low shaking speed

(5 s at 700 rpm in this case). After the formation of the homogeneous phase

(homogeneous stage), the extraction mixture was cooled to room temperature to

initiate phase separation again (settling stage), upon which the metal complex

was extracted to the ionic liquid phase. It was observed that the mixture

should be heated without shaking for approximately 120 s at 60 ◦C to reach

the required temperature of 60 ◦C inside the extraction mixture and obtain a

homogeneous phase (Figure A.3 in Appendix). By shaking the mixture while

heating, the required temperature was reached faster because of better heat

transfer. However, shaking also accelerated extraction, so full extraction was
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Figure 3.6: Influence of temperature and shaking time on the extraction of
Sc(III) with [Hbet][Tf2N]. Initial aqueous phase: 4.5 mmol ·kg−1 Sc(III), pH 3.5.

reached already before the required temperature of 60 ◦C is obtained in the

extraction mixture. Therefore, it can be concluded that HLLE is possible for the

extraction of scandium with [Hbet][Tf2N], but it has no added value on a lab

scale in terms of energy consumption or time benefit compared to conventional

solvent extraction at room temperature. However, HLLE might be beneficial

on an industrial scale and further research on this matter is required.

In principle, the critical temperature at which the extraction mixture becomes

homogeneous depends on the phase ratio Θ. By lowering the phase ratio below

1, thus by lowering the mass of the ionic liquid phase compared to the aqueous

phase, the critical temperature can be lowered. From the phase diagram of

[Hbet][Tf2N]–H2O, it can be deduced that the critical temperature is only

reduced significantly to below 50 ◦C when Θ is smaller than 0.1 and the aqueous

phase is 10 times larger in mass than the ionic liquid phase.38 As described

above, lowering of Θ reduces the %E of Sc(III). For instance, at Θ = 0.1, for
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a feed solution with an initial Sc(III) concentration of 4.5 mmol · kg−1, only

70% of the Sc(III) ions were extracted to the ionic liquid phase compared to

> 90% at Θ = 1 (Figure A.4 in Appendix). However, the Sc(III) concentration

in the ionic liquid phase increased by a factor of almost 10 at Θ = 0.1 compared

to Θ = 1 (from 4 to 34 mmol · kg−1). This concentration effect is useful when

considering the recovery of scandium and other rare-earth elements from red

mud leachate. The concentrations of these metals in such leachates are very low

(< 10 ppm) because of a dilution effect due to the high liquid-to-solid ratios

(up to 50:1) used when leaching red mud.131,163

Besides Sc(III), the affinity of [Hbet][Tf2N] towards other metals was also

examined, with a focus on the metal ions present in red mud leachates. Red

mud consists of the major elements iron, aluminium, titanium, calcium, sodium

and silicon and some minor constituents including scandium and the other rare-

earth elements. Most of these elements also end up in the leachate when leaching

with mineral acids.131,163 Scandium is the most interesting minor element, since

it represents more than 90% of the economic value of the minor elements present

in red mud.220 Extraction of different metals from single-element solutions was

examined as a function of the initial pH, which was varied by changing the

concentration of HCl in the starting solutions similarly for all metals (Figure 3.7

and Figure 3.8). It is preferable to plot the initial pH instead of the equilibrium

pH in order to visualize the ability of [Hbet][Tf2N] to extract the different metals

from feed solutions with varying acidity. Since the added amount of HCl in the

solution was controlled, rather than the initial pH itself, the obtained initial pH

was not the same in all samples of the corresponding single-element solution of

the different metals, as can be seen in the respective Figures. The tested metal

ions include the rare-earth elements Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III), Dy(III)

and the major elements Al(III), Fe(III), Ca(II), Ti(IV) and Na(I), and were

compared to the extraction of Sc(III). [Hbet][Tf2N] shows a high affinity for

Sc(III) (%E > 90%), but a much lower affinity for the other rare-earth ions

(%E between 4% and 12% at initial pH 3, depending on the rare earth) (Figure
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3.7). The behavior of [Hbet][Tf2N] towards the rare-earth elements is similar

to the other non-sterically hindered carboxylic acid extractants described in

the literature, where the heavy rare-earth ions (Dy(III) in this case) have a

slightly higher affinity for the extracting compound than the light rare-earth

ions (La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) in this case).157 Y(III) has approximately the

same affinity for [Hbet][Tf2N] as Dy(III).

Figure 3.7: Percentage extraction of various trivalent rare-earth ions (Sc(III),
Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III)) with [Hbet][Tf2N] from single-
element solutions as a function of initial aqueous pH. Initial concentration in
the aqueous phase was 10 mmol · kg−1 for each rare-earth metal ion. The initial
pH was varied by adding similar aliquots of HCl (1 M) to all metal solutions.

[Hbet][Tf2N] has a low affinity for almost all the major elements present in red

mud, except for Fe(III) (Figure 3.8). Al(III), Ca(II) and Ti(IV) were extracted

less than 5% at initial pH 3. Na(I) is extracted up to 10% at initial pH 3. The

extraction behavior of Na(I) and Al(III) is similar to results obtained by Sasaki

et al. for extraction from nitrate media.212 However, the behavior of Fe(III)

towards [Hbet][Tf2N] is very similar to Sc(III). Up to 90% of Fe(III) is extracted
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to the ionic liquid phase at an initial aqueous pH of 2. From these results, it

can be concluded that [Hbet][Tf2N] shows a high affinity towards Sc(III) and

Fe(III), whereas the other metal ions present in the red mud leachates are

only poorly extracted. When considering the recovery of Sc(III) from red mud

leachates, it is therefore preferable to perform a pretreatment to remove Fe(III)

from solution before selectively recovering scandium by solvent extraction with

[Hbet][Tf2N].

The selectivity of [Hbet][Tf2N] towards the tested metal ions, Sc(III),

Fe(III), Al(III), Ca(II), Na(I), Ti(VI), Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and

Dy(III), is in line with the extraction behavior of carboxylic acid extractants

described in the literature, where cations with a higher charge density and

higher electronegativity generally form stronger complexes under more acidic

conditions.4,222 One of the main reasons for the stronger extractability of

Fe(III) and Sc(III) compared to the other trivalent rare-earth ions is the fact

that Fe(III) and Sc(III) have a smaller ionic radius (0.645 Å and 0.745 Å for

coordination number 6, respectively) and thus a higher charge density than

the trivalent rare-earth ions, with ionic radii varying between 0.861 Å for six-

coordinated Lu(III) to 1.032 Å for six-coordinated La(III).154 This leads to

the formation of stronger complexes with the carboxylate groups and hence a

stronger extraction to the ionic liquid phase. Regarding the other metal ions,

Al(III), Ca(II), Ti(IV) and Na(I), it is difficult to exactly determine the reason

for the difference in selectivity of [Hbet][Tf2N]. Many thermodynamical factors

have an influence on the extractability, such as ionic radius, charge density,

basicity, electronegativity, geometry of the complex, solvation effects, solvent

type, hydrolysis, etc. Moreover, the extraction behavior in ionic liquids differs

enormously compared to traditional solvents. More research is thus required to

fully understand the extraction behavior of carboxylic acid ionic liquids.
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Figure 3.8: Percentage extraction of Sc(III), Al(III), Fe(III), Ca(II), Ti(IV) and
Na(I) with [Hbet][Tf2N] from single-element solutions as a function of initial
aqueous pH. Initial concentration in the aqueous phase was 10 mmol · kg−1 for
each metal ion.

3.4.3 Extraction mechanism

The extraction mechanism was examined by slope analysis techniques to

determine both the speciation of scandium(III) in the ionic liquid phase and the

reaction that occurs between the aqueous and ionic liquid phase upon extraction.

ATR-FTIR spectra of the ionic liquid phase of the extraction mixture, loaded

with varying amounts of scandium (0−85 mmol·kg−1) showed that coordination

of the ionic liquid to the scandium ion occurs via the carboxylic acid function

of the cation (peaks in the region 1580–1780 cm−1) (Figure A.5 in Appendix).

This is in agreement with the speciation studies performed by Nockemann et

al. on various metal complexes of [Hbet][Tf2N].38,46 Moreover, the carboxylic

acid function is the only important metal-coordinating function present in

the structure of [Hbet][Tf2N], since [Tf2N]– is a weakly coordinating anion.
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Water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N], without scandium, showed two IR bands in the

1580–1780 cm−1 region, one absorption band at 1740 cm−1 corresponding to

the protonated acid function COOH and one absorption band at 1625 cm−1

corresponding to the deprotonated acid function (conjugated base) COO– . The

presence of the absorption band of the COO– vibration indicated that part of the

ionic liquid is deprotonated in the ionic liquid phase. This was possible due to

the presence of water in the ionic liquid phase. The liberated protons could bind

to the water molecules, forming H3O+. Upon extraction of scandium to the ionic

liquid phase, the absorption band of COOH became narrower and the relative

intensity of the COO– absorption band increased. The FTIR spectrum of the

ionic liquid phase loaded with 85 mmol ·kg−1 of scandium showed no absorption

band corresponding to COOH, indicating that coordination occurs solely via the

deprotonated carboxylate (COO– ). This is to be expected, since coordination of

the protonated [Hbet]+ cation to a positively charged metal ion is unlikely, due

to electrostatic repulsion. By deprotonation of the cation, a neutral zwitterionic

compound is formed for which coordination is much less hindered by electrostatic

interactions. However, when classical molecular acidic extractants (HA) are

used for extraction of metal ions, coordination occurs mostly by deprotonated

acid (conjugated base, A−) via an ion-exchange mechanism in combination

with protonated acid itself (HA) via a solvating (neutral) mechanism.4,157,222

This generally occurs when the number of carboxylate ligands required for

the formation of an electrically neutral complex is insufficient to saturate the

coordination sphere of the metal. In case of [Hbet][Tf2N], the deprotonated

betaine ligand is a zwitterion, hence the overall charge of the ligand is zero

and charge neutralization of the scandium(III) betaine complex is obtained

by counter ions in the first or second coordination sphere. Furthermore, the

absence of the COOH absorption bands indicates that maximum loading was

reached, since no free carboxylic acid functions are present in the ionic liquid

phase. This confirms the results depicted in Figure 3.5, which suggest a similar

maximum loading at 85 mmol · kg−1 Sc(III). By calculation of the number
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of moles of Sc(III) ions in the ionic liquid phase and the number of moles

of ionic liquid present in a 2 g extraction mixture, a maximum loading of

85 mmol · kg−1 corresponds to three ionic liquid molecules per Sc(III) ion. This

suggests a ligand-to-metal ratio of 3:1. An isosbestic point is detected in the

FTIR spectrum at about 1700 cm−1 for the samples with a concentration of

[Hbet][Tf2N] from 0 to 63 mmol · kg−1 (Appendix, Figure A.5). This indicates

that only one equilibrium reaction exists in this concentration range.

To further elucidate the extraction mechanism and confirm the suggested 3:1

stoichiometry deduced from the maximum loading, the amount of betaine

ligands and the nature of the counter ions were determined. Two options are

possible for the counter ion, namely the chloride ions present in the aqueous feed

solution and the bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide anions of the ionic liquid. As

described before, the nature of the anion of the metal salt in the aqueous phase

did not influence the %E of Sc(III), suggesting that the anion of the metal salt

did not act as a counter ion in the extracted Sc(III) complex.83 To confirm

this hypothesis, the chloride content of the ionic liquid phase after extraction

of Sc(III) from a ScCl3 solution (4.5 mmol · kg−1) was measured by TXRF.218

The results showed no presence of chloride in the ionic liquid phase, meaning

that chlorides are not co-extracted. Thus, the charge of the extracted cationic

scandium(III) betaine complex is neutralized by three [Tf2N]– anions of the

ionic liquid. The general extraction mechanism is expressed in equation 3.8:

j Sc3++3j [Hbet][Tf2N] 


(

[Sc(bet)x][(Tf2N)3]
)

j
+ j(3 − x) [Hbet]+ + jx H+

(3.8)

where the upper bar indicates the species in the organic phase. The coefficient

j in equation 3.8 indicates the degree of polymerization of the extracted

scandium(III) complex. The extraction equilibrium constant K is described by
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the following equation,

K =

[

(complex)j

]

·

[

[Hbet]+
]j(3−x)

·

[

H+
]jx

[

Sc(III)
]j

·

[

IL
]3j

(3.9)

where ‘complex’ indicates [Sc(bet)x ][(Tf2N)3] and ‘
[

IL
]

’ indicates the concen-

tration of [Hbet][Tf2N] in the ionic liquid phase. The distribution ratio for

extraction of scandium is given by:

D =
j ·

[

(complex)j

]

[

Sc(III)
] = j ·

K ·

[

Sc(III)
]j−1

·

[

IL
]3j

[

[Hbet]+
]j(3−x)

·

[

H+
]jx

(3.10)

which on taking the logarithms, gives:

log D = log j + log K + (j − 1) log
[

Sc(III)
]

+ 3j log
[

IL
]

− j(3 − x) log
[

[Hbet]+
]

+ jxpH

(3.11)

The degree of polymerization j was determined by plotting log D versus log
[

Sc(III)
]

at constant equilibrium pH and [Hbet][Tf2N] concentration (Figure

3.9). The [Hbet]+ concentration in the aqueous phase is relatively high due

to the partial dissolution of the ionic liquid in the aqueous phase. Therefore,
[

[Hbet]+
]

will not change significantly upon extraction of scandium and is

considered to be constant. Equation 3.11 is then simplified to:

log D = (j − 1) log
[

Sc(III)
]

+ C (3.12)

where C indicates a constant term. The slope of log D versus log
[

Sc(III)
]

is
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0, resulting in a degree of polymerization j equal to 1. This means that no

polymerization occurs and scandium is extracted as a mononuclear complex to

the ionic liquid phase.

Figure 3.9: Plot of log D versus log initial aqueous Sc(III) concentration. Initial
aqueous phase: 0.04–4.5 mmol · kg−1 Sc(III), initial pH 3–3.5. Slope of the
linear fit (dashed line) is −0.07 ± 0.04.

The slope of log D versus pH was plotted to determine the stoichiometry x of

the betaine ligand in the extracted scandium(III) complex by keeping [Sc(III)]

and the [Hbet][Tf2N] concentration constant (Figure 3.10). Similar as before,
[

[Hbet]
+

]

was also considered to be constant because the potential exchange

of [Hbet]+ upon extraction has no significant effect on its concentration in the

aqueous phase. Equation 3.11 is then simplified to:

log D = xpH + C (3.13)
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The slope was equal to 2.57 ± 0.02. This implies three possibilities for the

stoichiometry, namely x = 2, 2.5 or 3.

Figure 3.10: Plot of log D versus equilibrium pH for the extraction of Sc(III)
with [Hbet][Tf2N]. Initial aqueous phase: 3.6 mmol · kg−1 Sc(III), pH 0.3–3.6.
Slope of the linear fit (dashed line) is 2.57 ± 0.02 (R2 = 0.999).

A stoichiometry of 2.5 would correspond to the formation of a binuclear Sc(III)

complex with five betaine ligands. However, it was shown before that no

dimerization occurred, so a stoichiometry of 2.5 is not possible. To distinguish

between a stoichiometry of 2 or 3, the influence of the addition of [Hbet]+ to

the aqueous phase in the extraction mixture was examined. In the case of

stoichiometry 2 (x = 2), ion exchange would occur between Sc3+ and [Hbet]+

and one [Hbet]+ cation would transfer to the aqueous phase per extracted

Sc3+. In the case of stoichiometry 3 (x = 3), no [Hbet]+ would transfer to

the aqueous phase. When keeping the pH, the ionic liquid concentration and
[

Sc(III)
]

constant, equation 3.11 is simplified to:
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log D = (3 − x) log
[

[Hbet]+
]

+ C (3.14)

A plot of log D versus log [HbetCl]aq,in showed a slope of 0, meaning that no

[Hbet]+ transferred to the ionic liquid phase upon extraction of Sc(III) and x

was equal to 3 (Figure 3.11).

Figure 3.11: Influence of the addition of HbetCl to the aqueous phase on the
extraction of Sc(III) with [Hbet][Tf2N]. Initial aqueous phase: 4 mmol · kg−1

Sc(III), 1 M NaCl, pH 3–3.5. Slope of the linear fit (dashed line) is −0.01 ± 0.04.

The reason why the slope of the linear fit in Figure 3.10 is not exactly 3, is most

likely due to the changes in phase behavior at higher HCl concentrations in the

aqueous phase (low equilibrium pH). The presence of HCl increases the UCST

of the water–[Hbet][Tf2N] system, which most likely results from a decrease in

mutual solubility of [Hbet][Tf2N] and water (salting-out effect).82 Thus, the

presence of HCl slightly alters the phase ratio of the extraction mixture, which

is not taken into account in the calculation of D. Therefore, a small deviation

on log D exists at increased HCl concentrations, resulting in a slope which is
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not exactly 3. From these results, it can finally be concluded that Sc(III) is

extracted in a ligand-to-metal ratio of 3:1, as suggested from the calculations

based on the maximum loading. The extraction mechanism is described by the

following expression.

Sc3+ + 3 [Hbet][Tf2N] 
 [Sc(bet)3][(Tf2N)3] + 3 H+ (3.15)

It must be noted that no ion exchange of ionic liquid components occurs, which

is a major advantage. Ion exchange of ionic liquids often occurs upon extraction

of metal ions and results in the loss of (part of) the ionic liquid to the aqueous

phase.62,177

3.4.4 Stripping

Stripping of the extracted Sc(III) was examined after loading [Hbet][Tf2N] with

Sc(III) by extraction from a ScCl3 aqueous solution. As shown above, the

extraction of scandium decreases with increasing acid concentration in the feed

(Figure 3.3). Thus, stripping of Sc(III) by back-extraction was tested using HCl

solutions with varying concentrations (0–2 M). The back-extraction reaction

can be described with the following equation:

[Sc(bet)3][(Tf2N)3] + 3 H+

 Sc3+ + 3 [Hbet][Tf2N] (3.16)

The coordinated ionic liquid is fully regenerated without any losses due to ion

exchange. Sc(III) was fully removed from [Hbet][Tf2N] loaded with 4.3 mmol ·

kg−1 of Sc(III) by stripping with 1.5–2 M of HCl. The stripping efficiency

drops when using more diluted HCl solution from 92% for 1 M HCl, to 42% for

0.25 M HCl. By stripping with pure water, only 4% of the loaded scandium

is stripped. For batch experiments, it is preferable to perform stripping in
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as few steps as possible by using more concentrated HCl solutions (e.g. 2 M)

instead of applying several stripping steps with more diluted HCl solutions (e.g.

1 M), because [Hbet][Tf2N] dissolves in the aqueous phase up to 14 wt%. So,

every stripping step is accompanied by a loss of ionic liquid to the aqueous

phase. However, the accumulation of losses to the aqueous phase when applying

multiple stripping steps is not an issue in a counter-current continuous process.

The aqueous phase from stripping step n, saturated with dissolved ionic liquid,

flows back to stripping step n-1, where no extra losses occur since the aqueous

phase is already saturated with ionic liquid.

Figure 3.12: Stripping of Sc(III)-loaded [Hbet][Tf2N], containing 4.3 mmol·kg−1

Sc(III), by back-extraction with HCl solutions with varying concentrations
(0–2 M).

To avoid losses of ionic liquid to the aqueous phase during back extraction,

stripping can also be performed by precipitation of the extracted metals as

oxalates by addition of solid oxalic acid to the ionic liquid phase (precipitation

stripping).223,224 It was observed that all extracted Sc(III) could be removed

from an ionic liquid phase loaded with 83 mmol · kg−1 Sc(III) by addition of a
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stoichiometric amount of oxalic acid (1.5 equivalents) (equation 3.17, Figure

3.13).

2 [Sc(bet)3][(Tf2N)3] + 3 H2C2O4 
 Sc2(C2O4)3 + 6 [Hbet][Tf2N] (3.17)

A major advantage of precipitation stripping is the fact that this process does not

make use of an aqueous phase and loss of the ionic liquid is limited. Furthermore,

precipitation leads to purification of the product and automatically regenerates

the ionic liquid by protonating the betaine groups (equation 3.17). Finally, the

obtained scandium(III) oxalate can easily be converted to the corresponding

oxide by calcination.

Figure 3.13: Precipitation stripping of scandium(III)-loaded [Hbet][Tf2N],
containing 83 mmol · kg−1 Sc(III), with oxalic acid.
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Table 3.2: Reusability of the ionic liquid phase after stripping with a 2 M
HCl solution. %E of Sc(III) (10 mmol · kg−1, pH 3.5) using fresh water-
saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] (EX1), reused water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] without
any pretreatment (EX2.1) and reused water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] after two
washing steps with H2O (EX2.2).

treatment of reused IL phase %E pHaq,eq

EX1 none (fresh IL) > 90 1.3

EX2.1 none 48 0.9

EX2.2 2× washing with H2O 91 1.3

3.4.5 Reusability of the ionic liquid

After stripping, the ionic liquid phase was reused in a new extraction cycle.

The ionic liquid phase obtained after full stripping with 2 M HCl was directly

contacted with a fresh ScCl3 solution (100 mmol·kg−1, pH 2.6) to extract Sc(III),

without any pretreatment of the ionic liquid phase (Table 3.2). In principle,

by stripping with 2 M HCl, the original water-saturated ionic liquid phase is

reobtained since all Sc(III) ions are removed and the ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] is

again reformed. However, it was observed that the %E decreased when directly

reusing the ionic liquid phase after stripping without any pretreatment. This is

due to the higher acidity in the extraction mixture, as can be seen from the

lower equilibrium pH of the aqueous phase. The ionic liquid phase is slightly

acidified after the stripping step because an excess of HCl was used during the

stripping. By washing the ionic liquid phase two times with water (1:1 phase

ratio), the residual acid was removed and the same %E of Sc(III) was obtained

as with fresh ionic liquid.
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3.4.6 Separation of scandium and the rare-earth elements

As shown in the extraction studies of single-element solutions of the different

rare-earth elements described above, the ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] has a high

selectivity for scandium compared to the other rare-earth elements (including

yttrium). This property was exploited for the recovery of Sc(III) from a multi-

element solution containing Sc(III), Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III).

The separation of Sc(III) from Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III) was

tested as a function of the initial aqueous pH, adjusted by addition of small

amounts of HCl. The results showed that at low acid concentrations, Y(III),

La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III) were extracted up to 10–18% and Sc(III)

up to 85% (Table 3.3). The extraction selectivity follows the series La(III) <

Ce(III) < Nd(III) < Dy(III) ∼ Y(III) < Sc(III). It must be noted that both

the aqueous metal content and the ionic liquid metal content were measured by

TXRF and used for the calculation of the %E during the separation studies.

This was required since high HCl concentrations significantly influenced the

phase equilibrium of [Hbet][Tf2N], as described before, resulting in a decrease

in mass of the aqueous phase and an increase in mass of the ionic liquid

phase. Using only the measured metal content in the aqueous phase for the

calculation of %E would result in a strong underestimation of %E for the poorly

extracting metal ions. On the other hand, because of the use of Ga as an internal

standard in the TXRF measurements, the concentration of light elements, such

as scandium, in a large organic matrix, such as in the ionic liquid phase, is

also underestimated due to absorption effects of the secondary X-rays by the

organic matrix. Therefore, the %E of Sc(III) is slightly underestimated (85%

determined using the measurement of both the aqueous and the ionic liquid

phases, compared to > 90% when using only the measured aqueous scandium

content). For the separation experiments performed from feed solutions with a

pH of 3, separation factors of approximately 50 for the Dy(III)/Sc(III) couple

and up to 85 for the La(III)/Sc(III) couple, were obtained. The selectivity for

Sc(III) decreased slightly with increasing acid concentration in the aqueous
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Table 3.3: Percentage extraction (%E) of La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III), Dy(III),
Y(III), Sc(III) by [Hbet][Tf2N] as a function of the pH of the feed solution.a

pH 0.1 pH 0.4 pH 1.1 pH 2.0 pH 3.1

La(III) 0.0 0.5 3.9 8.7 11.6

Ce(III) 0.0 1.4 7.8 12.4 15.2

Nd(III) 0.0 0.3 7.9 15.6 19.0

Dy(III) 0.0 0.8 7.6 17.3 18.1

Y(III) 0.0 0.0 6.8 14.3 18.0

Sc(III) 0.6 7.3 53.0 78.6 82.9

aThe feed solution contained a mixture of all the elements. Initial
concentration of aqueous phase: 1 mmol · kg−1 of each element.

feed, but remained fairly constant. Below pH 1, the %E of both Sc(III) and the

other rare-earth ions decreased sharply with increasing acidity to zero at pH 0.

Therefore, it is preferable to recover scandium from rare-earth solutions with

moderate acidity (pH > 1.5) to combine both the high %E and high selectivity

for Sc(III).

To purify the loaded ionic liquid phase and remove the co-extracted lanthanide

and yttrium ions, scrubbing was examined. In the case of [Hbet][Tf2N],

scrubbing can be performed by contacting the ionic liquid phase with a HCl

solution. The removal of metal ions by scrubbing is based on the same principle

as the stripping, namely that by contacting the ionic liquid phase with an acidic

solution, the extraction equilibrium is shifted and (part of) the extracted metal

complexes are decomposed. The ionic liquid is regenerated and the metal ion

transfers to the aqueous phase (equation 3.16). By using more diluted acid

solutions than in the case of stripping, selectivity can be obtained between the

co-extracted metal ions and Sc(III). HCl solutions with concentrations between

0 and 1 M were tested to determine the optimal conditions for scrubbing and the

scrubbing efficiency (expressed as percentage stripping %S) was calculated. It
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can be seen that both scandium and the co-extracted rare-earth ions are all fully

stripped from the ionic liquid phase when using a 1 M HCl solution (Figure 3.14).

By lowering the concentration, the %S of Sc(III) decreases, but the %S of the

co-extracted rare-earth ions remains fairly constant at > 95%. Scrubbing with

HCl solutions with a concentration ≤ 0.25 M resulted in a decreasing scrubbing

efficiency compared to the more concentrated scrub solutions. However, the

scrubbing efficiency for the co-extracted rare-earth ions still remains higher

than 80% when using pure water, while the %S of scandium drops to < 15%.

Therefore, it is preferable to perform multiple scrubbing steps with more diluted

HCl solutions (< 0.1 M) to selectively remove the co-extracted rare-earth ions

and prevent high losses of Sc(III) during the scrubbing stage.

Figure 3.14: Scrubbing of a [Hbet][Tf2N] phase obtained after extraction of
a multi-element solution containing Sc(III), Y(III), La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III),
Dy(III) (7 mmol · kg−1 of each element) by different HCl concentrations (0–1
M).
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3.5 Conclusions

The ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N] is suitable for the extraction of Sc(III) from

both chloride and nitrate aqueous solutions. Extraction occurs fast, even at

room temperature and good extraction efficiencies (> 95%) are obtained when

extracting from feed solution with a moderate acidity (pH ≥ 1.5). Because of

the thermomorphic behavior of [Hbet][Tf2N], both conventional liquid-liquid

extraction and homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE) were applied.

Extraction is possible from a broad initial concentration range. Extraction from

highly diluted feed solutions is useful for the selective recovery of scandium from

red mud leachates. Because of the high liquid-to-solid ratio applied during the

leaching, the concentration of scandium in the leachate is very low (< 10 ppm).

Furthermore, it was shown that the concentration of extracted Sc(III) in the

ionic liquid phase can be increased by lowering the mass of the ionic liquid

phase compared to the mass of the aqueous phase. In this way, Sc(III) is

concentrated in the ionic liquid phase, which is again interesting for the recovery

of scandium from red mud leachates. The mechanism for extraction of Sc(III)

was investigated by slope analysis. It was concluded that Sc(III) is extracted

by coordination of three zwitterionic betaine ligands and charge neutralization

with three [Tf2N]− anions as counter ions. Three protons of the ionic liquid are

exchanged per extracted Sc(III) ion. Besides scandium, the extraction behavior

towards the minor elements yttrium(III) and the trivalent lanthanides and the

ions of the major elements Fe(III), Al(III), Ti(IV), Ca(II) and Na(I) present in

red mud was also examined. It was shown that all the tested elements have a

low affinity for the ionic liquid, except for Fe(III) which has a similar extraction

behavior as Sc(III) in these conditions. Therefore, a pretreatment to remove

Fe(III) is recommended when applying [Hbet][Tf2N] for the selective recovery

of scandium from red mud leachates. Furthermore, the separation of Sc(III)

from a mixture of rare-earth ions was considered. Selective recovery of Sc(III)

is possible by a combination of extraction and scrubbing with diluted HCl
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solutions. Finally, Sc(III) can be fully stripped from the loaded ionic liquid

phase by back-extraction with a HCl solution (1.5–2 M) or by precipitation

with oxalic acid. Stripping by back-extraction with HCl results in a slight

acidification of the ionic liquid phase. The ionic liquid phase can be reused

again for extraction of Sc(III) after washing off the residual acid with water.



Chapter 4

Recovery of scandium(III)

from bauxite residue

This chapter is based on a published paper and has been reproduced

with permission from [Onghena B., Borra C., Van Gerven T., Binnemans

K. (2017). Recovery of scandium from sulfation-roasted leachates of

bauxite residue by solvent extraction with the ionic liquid betainium bis(tri-

fluoromethylsulfonyl)imide. Separation and Purification Technology, 176, 208–

219. DOI: 10.1016/j.seppur.2016.12.009]. Copyright © 2017 Elsevier B.V.

The text might contain slight adjustments to the original publication. The

experimental work and the writing of the manuscript have been performed by

the author of this thesis, in collaboration with Chenna R. Borra (Department

of Chemical Engineering, KU Leuven) for the leaching studies.
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4.1 Abstract

Bauxite residue (red mud) is a waste product of the alumina refining in the

Bayer process and contains significant concentrations of critical metals, including

scandium. Greek bauxite residue contains exploitable levels of scandium and is

thus considered a suitable source for its production. A process was developed to

recover scandium from Greek bauxite residue using a combination of sulfation-

roasting-leaching and solvent extraction with the hydrophobic ionic liquid

betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Hbet][Tf2N]. Sulfation-roasting-

leaching was the preferred leaching technique to dissolve scandium from bauxite

residue because of the low acid consumption, good selectivity towards scandium

and low co-dissolution of the major elements. The scandium concentration in

the leachate was increased by applying multistage leaching, during which the

obtained leachate is contacted multiple times with freshly roasted material. In

a next step, scandium was selectively extracted from the obtained leachate with

[Hbet][Tf2N]. To improve the separation between scandium and iron, Fe(III)

was reduced to Fe(II) by addition of ascorbic acid to the sulfate leachate prior to

extraction. The phase ratio and pH of the extraction were optimized to achieve

high extraction and the concentration of scandium in the ionic liquid phase.

Co-extracted metal ions were scrubbed from the loaded ionic liquid phase by HCl

and the purified scandium was removed by stripping with H2SO4. Scandium

was recovered from the strip solution by precipitation together with sodium.

Finally, the entire process was performed on lab scale as a proof-of-principle.

4.2 Introduction

In the Bayer process for the production of alumina, aluminium is leached from the

bauxite ore using NaOH at elevated temperatures and pressures.116 The residue

of the Bayer process is called bauxite residue (BR) or red mud (RM), because

of its red ferric oxide color. Bauxite residue consists mainly of ferric oxide,
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Figure 4.1: Graphical abstract describing the recovery of scandium(III) from
sulfation-roasted leachates of Greek bauxite residue by solvent extraction with
[Hbet][Tf2N].

aluminium (hydr)oxides, silica, titania and calcium carbonate and should not be

considered as waste, since it contains many valuable components, including trace

concentrations of critical elements such as the rare earths.118,225,226 Currently,

few examples of the commercial valorization of bauxite residue exist.227 On the

contrary, bauxite residue is mainly treated and stockpiled in large ponds and

tailings.118 Due to its vast volumes, high alkalinity and elevated radioactivity

(TENORM, Technogically Enhanced Natural Occurring Radioactive Material),

storage of bauxite residue is not without risks or costs. The spillage accident in

Ajka, Hungary in 2010 is an example of the damage bauxite residue can cause

to the neighboring environment.127,228

Studies on the reprocessing and valorization of bauxite residue can be divided

into four groups: (1) extraction of the major components such as aluminium, iron

and titanium, (2) recovery of trace elements such as scandium, (3) production of

building materials including cement and geopolymers and (4) other applications

such as soil amelioration and acid mine drainage.119,120,129,135,142,221,229–232 In

view of (near) zero-waste valorization and the development of a sustainable

process, the solution for the bauxite residue challenge lies in a combination

of these applications.126,220 Recovery of trace elements focuses mainly on

the rare earths and more specifically on scandium, because of its high
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market value.110,126,220 Depending on the bauxite source, bauxite residue

contains on average 60–120 ppm of scandium, making it a viable source

for scandium production.230,233 Selective separation of scandium from the

major elements in bauxite residue is challenging due to the low scandium

concentration and similarities in the chemical behavior of Sc(III), Fe(III) and

Al(III).144,163 Scandium can be recovered from bauxite residue either by direct

hydrometallurgical methods or by a combination of hydrometallurgical leaching

with a pyrometallurgical pretreatment.144,230,234 Direct leaching with strong

acids (H2SO4, HCl, HNO3) has been studied extensively and generally results

in good leaching of the rare earths, including scandium, with only limited

dissolution of iron.129,131,144,163,164,230 However, the major drawbacks are

the low rare-earth concentrations in the leachate, the high acid consumption

and the co-dissolution of silica, calcium and aluminium, which complicates

further processing and purification of the leachate. Combined processes such

as sulfation-roasting135,229 and iron smelting235 prior to leaching, or the use

of specialized leaching agents such as ionic liquids142 and bioleaching138,139

have shown enhanced performance in the selective recovery of scandium

and the rare earths from bauxite residue. Recovery and purification of

scandium from the obtained leachates is generally performed using either

solvent extraction or ion-exchange chromatography, or a combination of the

two techniques.112,152,155,159–161,236,237 Solvent extraction of scandium from

acidic solutions is most commonly performed with traditional acidic or neutral

organophosphorus extractants in organic diluents, although carboxylic acids and

basic amines have been studied for extraction from solutions with low acidity

as well.112 Due to the generally high extractability of scandium, stripping of

the loaded organic phase requires harsh conditions such as high concentrations

of strong mineral acids.

In view of the current awareness of the damaging properties of volatile organic

compounds (VOCs) on the Earth’s environment and atmosphere, many research

groups are searching for alternatives for the traditional solvents used in solvent
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extraction. One of these alternatives are ionic liquids. Ionic liquids (ILs) are

liquids that consist entirely of ions with a melting temperature near room

temperature.18,20 Some of their more general properties are a broad liquidus

range, broad electrochemical window and negligible volatility. Apart from

their green character, ionic liquids are also intrinsically safer to work with in

solvent extraction. Traditional diluents are known to show an increased risk

of solvent fires due to the combination of their flammability and the build-up

of static electricity, while the ionic character and low flammability of ionic

liquids lowers these risks.29 Few studies focus on the use of ionic liquids for the

extraction of scandium, and often, ionic liquids are merely used as diluents for

traditional extractants.71,158,165 Recently, our group described the application

of the functionalized ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide,

abbreviated as betainium bistriflimide or [Hbet][Tf2N], in solvent extraction.82

Because of its hydrophobic character and the presence of the carboxyl function

on the cation, this ionic liquid is a suitable metal-ion extractant that does

not require a diluent. It has already been applied in the extraction of various

metal ions and in homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction due to its remarkable

temperature-dependent phase behavior.83,212,213,238 [Hbet][Tf2N] showed very

good performance towards the extraction of scandium, even at low equilibrium

pH values and stripping of extracted scandium can easily be achieved.238

Moreover, the selectivity of [Hbet][Tf2N] towards the most important elements

present in bauxite residue leachates was investigated by extraction studies on

synthetic solutions. Most of the major elements, including Al, Na, Ca and Ti,

together with the lanthanides and Y, were almost not extracted at low pH

values. However, Fe(III) showed an extraction behavior very similar to that of

Sc(III).

In this paper, we describe the application of [Hbet][Tf2N] for the recovery of

scandium from real leachates of bauxite residue, obtained via the combined

sulfation-roasting-leaching process which was recently developed by Borra et

al.233
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4.3 Experimental

Products L-Ascorbic acid (99%), potassium thiocyanate (≥ 99%) and nitric

acid (≥ 65%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Diegem, Belgium), betaine

hydrochloride (99%) and sulfuric acid (96%) were obtained from Acros (Geel,

Belgium), hydrochloric acid (37%) from Fisher Scientific (Aalst, Belgium)

and sodium hydroxide (pellets) from VWR (Haasrode, Belgium). Lithium

bistriflimide was obtained from IoLiTec (Heilbronn, Germany). Single-element

ICP standard solutions of all used elements (Sc, Fe, Ti, Ca, Na, Al, Y, La,

Ce, Nd, Rh, In, 1000 µg · mL−1 in nitric acid) were obtained from Chem-Lab

(Zedelgem, Belgium). The bauxite residue used for all experiments was provided

by Aluminium of Greece (Agios Nikolaos, Greece). A description of its origin

and preprocessing can be found in the paper of Borra et al.129

Instrumentation Ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ·cm) was used for all dilutions and

prepared using a Sartorius Arium Pro ultrapure water system. A Memmert oven

and Heraeus muffle furnace were used during the sulfation (120 ◦C) and roasting

(700 ◦C) of the bauxite residue. A Gerhardt Laboshake was used for the bauxite

residue leaching (160 rpm, 25 ◦C, 24 h) and an Eppendorf Thermomixer C

with a 15 mL SmartBlock for shaking of the extraction mixtures (1000 rpm,

25 ◦C, 15 min). The pH measurements were performed using a Mettler-Toledo

SevenCompact pH meter combined with a Hamilton Slimtrode pH-electrode.

UV-VIS absorption spectra were recorded in dual-beam mode on a Varian Cary

5000 spectrometer in a 0.1 mm quartz cuvette, with ultrapure water as the blank.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) combined with energy-dispersive X-ray

spectroscopy (EDX) was performed on a Philips XL30 with an acceleration

voltage of 10.0 keV. Elemental analysis of both the aqueous and ionic liquid

phases was performed using a Perkin Elmer Optima 8300 inductively coupled

plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) in dual view, with a GemTip

CrossFlow II nebulizer, a Scott Spray Chamber Assembly, a sapphire injector
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and a HybridXLT ceramic torch. The calibration curve was constructed by

fitting through the origin using one standard solution of 5 mg · L−1 Sc, Fe, Ca,

2 mg · L−1 Y, La, Ce, Nd, Dy, Ti and 50 mg · L−1 Na, Al. A quality control was

performed using two QC solutions of 0.005 and 0.05 mg · L−1 Sc, Y, La, Ce, Nd,

Dy, Ti; 0.1 and 1 mg ·L−1 Ca, Fe; and 1 and 5 mg ·L−1 Na, Al respectively, with

90% and 110% as the criteria for QC recovery. Samples of both the aqueous

and ionic liquid phases were prepared in duplicate by 200-fold dilution with

a 2 vol% HNO3 solution. This 2 vol% HNO3 solution was also used for the

dilutions of the standard solutions, QC solutions and as a calibration blank. As

internal standard, In and Rh (both 5 mg · L−1) were added to the samples, the

calibration solution and the QC solutions. The following analytical lines (in nm)

were used for the calculations, without correction for the internal standard: Sc

361.383, Fe 239.569, Ti 334.941, Ca 317.931, Na 589.601, Al 308.216, Y 371.027,

La 408.677, Ce 413.764, Nd 406.111, Dy 353.169.

Sulfation-roasting-leaching experiments The sulfate leachates were prepared

by the combined sulfation-roasting-leaching process described by Borra et al.135

Before starting the process, the bauxite residue was dried at 105 ◦C for 12 h and

the dried sample was passed through a 500 µm sieve. The sulfation-roasting-

leaching (SRL) process consisted of five steps. First, the dried bauxite residue

(50 g) was added to an equal mass of sulfuric acid (95%, 50 g, 27.2 mL) diluted

in 20 mL of water and properly mixed by stirring to improve the reaction speed

between the acid and the red mud (acid mixing). The mixture was moistened

with more water (approximately 20 mL) to ensure homogeneous mixing. In

the second step (drying), the mixture was heated at 120 ◦C for at least 12 h

to complete the sulfation reaction of the bauxite residue. In the third step

(roasting), the mixture was subsequently roasted at 700 ◦C for 3 h, unless stated

otherwise. In the fourth step (leaching), the roasted sample was leached in a

5:1 liquid-to-solid (L/S) ratio by mixing with 250 mL of water and shaking for

24 h (160 rpm, 25 ◦C). During the fifth and final step (filtration), the residue
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was separated from the leachate by vacuum filtration over a Buchner filter. The

percentage of dissolution of the rare earth elements (REE) and major elements

was calculated according to equation 4.1:

dissolution (%) =
CM

CM,in

·
mL

mS

(4.1)

with CM the concentration of the element in the leachate determined with ICP-

OES, CM,in the concentration of the element in the original bauxite residue, mS

the initial mass of the bauxite residue and mL the mass of water used during

the leaching.

Multi-stage leaching was performed by repeating the entire SRL process five

times, but instead of leaching with water during the second and following cycles,

the leachate of the previous cycle was used as the liquid phase. Since a small

volume of the leachate is lost during filtration, the volume of the leachate after

filtration is less than 250 mL. Therefore, extra water was added in each cycle

to maintain a 5:1 L/S ratio. Each cycle, 210 mL of the leachate of the previous

cycle was mixed with 40 mL of ultrapure water and used as the liquid phase for

leaching. All other steps were performed in the same way as described above.

Solvent extraction experiments Before extraction, the sulfate leachate was

first pretreated with ascorbic acid to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II). An aliquot of

a 0.2 M ascorbic acid solution in water was added to the filtered leachate to

obtain a final concentration of 15 mM, and the mixture was gently shaken by

hand until the yellow color of Fe(III) disappeared.

The extraction experiments were performed by mixing water-saturated

[Hbet][Tf2N] with the reduced leachate, together with NaOH or H2SO4 to

adjust the pH. [Hbet][Tf2N] was synthesized according to the method described

by Nockemann et al.38 The organic-to-aqueous (O/A) phase ratio Θ was

controlled by taking into account the solubility of the ionic liquid in water, and
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is defined by equation 4.2, with VIL and VAQ the volume of the ionic liquid

phase and aqueous phase, respectively.

Θ =
VIL

VAQ

(4.2)

An initial volume ratio of water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N]-to-leachate of 11:9 was

required to obtain a final O/A phase ratio of 1. Next, the extraction mixture is

shaken at room temperature for 15 min and allowed to settle on the lab bench for

at least 1 h. Finally, the ionic liquid phase is separated from the aqueous phase

and analyzed with ICP-OES. The metal extraction and separation between

two metals A and B were evaluated by calculating the distribution ratios D,

separation factor αA
B, and the percentage extractions %E, using equations

4.3–4.5:

D =
CIL

CAQ

(4.3)

αA
B =

DA

DB

with DA > DB (4.4)

%E =
CILVIL

CILVIL + CAQVAQ

· 100 (4.5)

with CIL, VIL and CAQ, VAQ the equilibrium metal concentration and volume

of the ionic liquid and aqueous phase, respectively.

Similarly, scrubbing and stripping were performed by contacting the loaded ionic

liquid phase with a solution of HCl, HNO3 or H2SO4 (various concentrations

were tested). The acid solution was presaturated with [Hbet][Tf2N] to control

the phase ratio. The mixtures were shaken at room temperature for 15 min and

allowed to settle for at least 1 h. Finally, the ionic liquid phase is separated from
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Figure 4.2: Different stages of the sulfation-roasting process: (a) after mixing of
bauxite residue with concentrated H2SO4, (b) after drying for 12 h at 120 ◦C
and (c) after roasting at 700 ◦C for 4 h.

the aqueous phase and analyzed with ICP-OES. The scrubbing and stripping

efficiency %S is defined by equation 4.6:

%S =
CAQVAQ

CILVIL + CAQVAQ

· 100 (4.6)

Extraction, scrubbing and stripping screening experiments were always

performed in single runs to determine the optimal conditions. The full process

experiments were performed in triplicate and the errors were determined as the

standard deviations on the results.

4.4 Results and discussion

4.4.1 Sulfation-roasting-leaching experiments

The first step of the process to recover scandium from bauxite residue is the

dissolution of scandium from the solid bauxite residue by leaching. In order

to make solvent extraction more viable, the final scandium concentration in
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the leachate should be high. Furthermore, the leaching procedure should

be selective towards scandium, leaving the major elements, including iron,

aluminium, silicium, calcium and titanium, in the residue. Direct leaching with

concentrated acids is not favorable due to the high acid consumption, the high

level of leaching of the major elements and the low scandium concentration in

the final leachate.239 The sulfation-roasting-leaching process designed by Borra

et al. tackles these issues and was therefore chosen as the leaching technique

in this work. The major advantages of the sulfation-roasting-leaching are (1)

limited leaching of the major elements Fe, Ti and Al; (2) no or very limited Si

leaching, which improves filtration; (3) low acid consumption and possibility

for acid regeneration; and (4) less waste water generation. Furthermore, the

pH of the residue after water leaching is close to neutral, which e.g. facilitates

further purification with solvent extraction. A full discussion including the

roasting mechanism and a cost analysis, can be found in the literature.135,239

In order to check the performance of the sulfation-roasting-leaching on a 50 g

scale, the influence of the roasting temperature was studied on the leaching of

the major elements and the rare-earth elements, including scandium (Figure

4.2). Bauxite residue was mixed three times with water and an equal mass of

sulfuric acid, heated to 120 ◦C overnight to form the sulfates and roasted at

700 ◦C at different times, namely 2, 3 and 4 h (Figure 4.2). During roasting,

the unstable sulfates, such as iron(III) sulfate and titanium(IV) oxysulfate, are

decomposed to their corresponding oxides, while the rare-earth sulfates remain

stable. Finally, the roasted material was leached with water. The composition of

the leachates was determined and the results were compared to those described

by Borra et al. for sulfation-roasting-leaching on a 1 g scale.

Regardless of the larger scale, the influence of the roasting time on the leaching

of the major elements and the rare earths, including scandium, was comparable

to the results of Borra et al. (Figure 4.3). Dissolution of iron and aluminium

was reduced with increasing roasting time to 0.1% and 5%, respectively, after

3 h of roasting. Sodium was completely dissolved, titanium dissolution was
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Figure 4.3: Effect of roasting time on the leaching of (a) the major elements and
(b) the rare earths (H2SO4-to-bauxite-residue ratio: 1:1, roasting temperature:
700 ◦C, leaching 24 h, 160 rpm, 25 ◦C, L/S ratio: 5:1).

very low and the leaching of calcium remained constant over time because

CaSO4 has a limited solubility in water. The dissolution of the lanthanides and

yttrium slightly increased with prolonged roasting times, while the dissolution

of scandium drastically decreased. This is due to the lower decomposition

temperature of Sc2(SO4)3 compared to the sulfates of the other rare earths,

i.e. Sc2(SO4)3 partially decomposed at 700 ◦C while the sulfates of the other

rare earths remained stable.135 The slight increase in the dissolution of the

lanthanides and yttrium is most likely caused by the decrease in concentration

of Al2(SO4)3 and Na2SO4 in the leachate, which increased the solubility of the

rare-earth sulfates. Only the results of the lanthanides lanthanum, cerium and

neodymium, together with yttrium, are reported here because they are the most

concentrated rare earths in the bauxite residue. The results of dysprosium are

also reported because of its economic importance. Since the chemical behavior

of the lanthanides is known to be very similar, the results of the other (less

concentrated) lanthanides are omitted. The optimal roasting time was found

to be 3 h, since in these experimental conditions, the leaching of scandium is

still reasonably high (almost 60%) with a good selectivity over iron. Shorter or

longer roasting times are not preferred since a shorter time would result in a
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high co-leaching of iron whereas a longer time results in a reduction in scandium

leaching.

Single-stage sulfation-roasting-leaching limits the final concentration of scandium

in the leachate to approximately 14 mg · L−1. Therefore, multi-stage leaching

was applied to increase the scandium concentration in the leachate.239,240 In this

leaching technique, the obtained leachate is filtered and repeatedly contacted

again with fresh solid sample in multiple leaching stages. Consequently, a more

concentrated leachate is obtained and less water and acid are consumed. The

roasted sample was always prepared by mixing with sulfuric acid, as described in

the experimental section. The leaching was always performed in a 5:1 L/S ratio.

The composition and pH of the leachate after each stage are summarized in

Table 4.1. As expected, the scandium concentration increased in each stage and

the recoveries of scandium were as expected. With each stage, the recovery of

scandium decreased, mostly due to the losses of the liquid phase during filtration

and the leaching was stopped after five stages. Nevertheless, the scandium

concentration increased from 13.6 mg · L−1 in cycle 1 to 47.7 mg · L−1 in cycle 5,

a more than three-fold increase. So it can be concluded that the multi-stage

leaching was successful in concentrating scandium for further processing and

purification using solvent extraction. Note that the concentration of iron did not

show a clear increasing trend. It is associated with the equilibrium pH, which is

determined by the complex equilibrium between hydrolysis and (re-)dissolution

of mainly Fe(III) and Al(III). Iron(III) sulfate does not completely decompose

to oxides at 700 ◦C and the sulfates that were not decomposed, dissolved during

the leaching, resulting in hydrolysis and the subsequent dissolution of aluminium

oxide.

4.4.2 Reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II)

To selectively extract and recover scandium, the sulfate leachate is contacted

with [Hbet][Tf2N]. This ionic liquid is known to show a high selectivity for the
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Table 4.1: Concentrations of rare earths and major elements (expressed in
mg · L−1) in the leachate after the different sulfation-roasting-leaching cycles
(H2SO4-to-bauxite residue ratio: 1:1, roasting temperature: 700 ◦C, leaching
24 h, 160 rpm, 25 ◦C, L/S ratio: 5:1).

cycle 1 2 3 4 5

pH 3.12 2.76 2.83 2.75 3.08

Sc 13.6 ± 0.2 25.1 ± 0.1 35.7 ± 0.1 40.0 ± 0.1 47.7 ± 0.1

Fe 59 ± 1 506 ± 1 511 ± 5 432 ± 2 271 ± 1

Ti < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5 < 0.5

Ca 540 ± 10 593 ± 3 576 ± 6 644 ± 3 585 ± 7

Na 3850 ± 30 7100 ± 700 11700 ± 500 14200 ± 700 16100 ± 600

Al 1078 ± 1 2960 ± 50 3800 ± 100 4600 ± 10 4360 ± 60

Y 12.7 ± 0.2 12.3 ± 0.1 20.0 ± 0.3 16.8 ± 0.1 25.1 ± 0.1

La 16.0 ± 0.2 16.0 ± 0.2 22.9 ± 0.3 19.9 ± 0.2 25.1 ± 0.1

Ce 44.4 ± 0.8 42.9 ± 0.7 55.6 ± 0.9 47.3 ± 0.7 53.8 ± 0.3

Nd 11.0 ± 0.1 10.7 ± 0.3 12.8 ± 0.1 11.1 ± 0.1 11.5 ± 0.1

Dy 2.09 ± 0.01 1.38 ± 0.04 2.4 ± 0.1 1.39 ± 0.03 2.65 ± 0.01

extraction of Sc(III) over the majority of the other ions present in the leachate,

except for Fe(III).238 Since the selectivity of extraction with [Hbet][Tf2N] is

mainly based on charge density of the metal cation, Sc(III) and Fe(III) both

show the same extraction as a function of pH. To improve the separation

between scandium and iron, the influence of the reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II),

the latter having a lower charge density, was investigated.241 Ascorbic acid

(vitamin C) was chosen as the reducing agent since it performs well in the Fe(III)

reduction in aqueous solution. Moreover, ascorbic acid is non-toxic, biological

and cheap.242–247 Addition of a stoichiometric amount of ascorbic acid reduces

Fe(III) in an aqueous solution to Fe(II), according to Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.5 visually shows the Fe(III) to Fe(II) reduction process. Potassium
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Figure 4.4: Reduction of Fe(III) by ascorbic acid to Fe(II) and dehydroascorbic
acid.

Figure 4.5: Sulfate leachate before (left) and after (right) addition of ascorbic
acid. A small amount of KSCN was added to the leachate as an indicator for
the presence of Fe(III) in solution (red color).

thiocyanate was added to the solution as an indicator, turning the leachate deep

red, since Fe(III) forms strongly colored complexes with thiocyanate ions in

solution (Figure 4.5, left).248 The disappearance of the red color of the iron(III)

thiocyanate complex after addition of ascorbic acid (Figure 4.5, right) clearly

shows that all Fe(III) has reacted and is no longer present in solution, since

the complexes with Fe(II) in solution are almost colorless. Even without the

addition of thiocyanate, the reduction could be followed visually. The presence

of Fe(III) gave the leachate a faint yellow color, which completely disappeared

after addition of ascorbic acid.
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Figure 4.6: UV-VIS spectra of the initial sulfate leachate (solid black line), the
sulfate leachate after addition of ascorbic acid (15 mM) as a function of the
storage time (dashed and dotted black lines), and a 15 mM solution of ascorbic
acid (solid grey line).

Furthermore, UV-VIS spectra were recorded to check the reduction (Figure

4.6). The spectrum of the leachate showed an absorption band at 289 nm of

Fe(III) in solution. Upon addition of ascorbic acid to the leachate (15 mM), the

289 nm absorption band was no longer present, while the absorption band of

ascorbic acid was visible at 244 nm because an excess was added.242,243,247 The

solution was then stored in a vial with a closed screw-cap and a sample was

taken to record the spectrum 5 h, 24 h, 7 days and 14 days after the addition

of ascorbic acid. As can be seen, the intensity of the band at 244 nm, hence

also the concentration, of ascorbic acid decreased with time, while the intensity

of the Fe(III) band at 289 nm remained negligible. This indicates that Fe(II)

was probably oxidized back to Fe(III) by reaction with dissolved oxygen gas,

which on its turn reacted with the remaining ascorbic acid to Fe(II).249 The

relative absorbance data are summarized in Table 4.2, together with the relative

concentration of Fe(III) in the reduced solution compared to the untreated

leachate. The concentration was calculated using the absorbance at 320 nm,
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instead of the maximum absorbance at 289 nm, to largely cancel out the effect

of the tail of the band of ascorbic acid. In conclusion, the concentration of

Fe(III) remained very low (< 10%), even after two weeks of storage in a closed

vial. Nevertheless, it is advisable to perform the extraction with [Hbet][Tf2N]

immediately after the reduction.

Table 4.2: Comparison of the UV-VIS absorbance data at 289 nm and 320 nm
of the leachate before and after reduction showing the stability of Fe(II) in the
sulfate leachate in a sealed vial after reduction by ascorbic acid (15 mM) as a
function of time.

A289 nm A320 nm %Fe(III)a

ascorbic acid 15 mM 0.035 0.005 2

initial leachate 0.362 0.270 100

upon mixing 0.026 0.009 3

5 h after reduction 0.028 0.013 5

24 h after reduction 0.031 0.018 7

7 days after reduction 0.041 0.023 8

14 days after reduction 0.039 0.022 8

arelative Fe(III) content compared to that of the pure leachate,
based on the absorbance measured at 320 nm (A320 nm).

It should be noted that addition of a chemical reducing agent has the

disadvantage that it is difficult to recover after reaction and thus contaminates

the aqueous feed solution. Therefore, other reduction methods could be

investigated in the future, including electrochemical and photochemical

reduction and the use of redox resins.250–252 Nevertheless, a chemical reducing

agent such as ascorbic acid has been proven efficient and straight-forward in use

on lab scale and provides a proof-of-concept of the effect of Fe(III) reduction

on the extraction.
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4.4.3 Extraction experiments

To investigate the influence of the reduction of Fe(III) by ascorbic acid on

the extraction of the different metal ions present in the sulfate leachate,

solutions with different concentrations of ascorbic acid were added to the

leachate. Next, these pretreated leachates were contacted with [Hbet][Tf2N]

in a 1:1 O/A phase ratio and the extraction was quantified by calculating the

distribution ratio D as a function of the ascorbic acid concentration in the

pretreated leachate (Figure 4.7). The extraction of iron decreased significantly

from D = 1 without the addition of ascorbic acid to D = 0.02 at ascorbic acid

concentrations of 8 mM and more. This clearly showed that a stoichiometric

amount of 0.5 moles of ascorbic acid with respect to the Fe(III) concentration

(870 mg · L−1, 16 mM) is sufficient to suppress the extraction of iron and

to strongly improve the separation of scandium and iron. In all further

extraction experiments, Fe(III) was always reduced with an excess of ascorbic

acid, namely 15 mM, to assure that iron remained in its Fe(II) state throughout

the experiment.

Besides the decrease in iron extraction, Figure 4.7 also showed that the extraction

of the other tested elements remained constant and was not affected by the

addition of ascorbic acid. Note that Figure 4.7 plots ΣREE, instead of Y(III),

La(III), Ce(III), Nd(III) and Dy(III) separately. Since the lanthanides and

yttrium all behave very similar, they are not reported separately. Instead,

the concentrations of these elements in the aqueous phase and ionic liquid

phase are summed and the distribution ratio is calculated for the sum of

these elements, which is labeled as ΣREE. It should also be noted that the

distribution ratio of Sc(III) is much lower than in the extraction experiments

performed from synthetic chloride solutions, as described in earlier work.238

This might be explained by the presence of the high sulfate matrix in the

leachates. The stability constants of the successive coordination of sulfate to

Sc(III) in solution are high, log K = 4.04 ± 0.03 for Sc3+ + SO4
2–


 [ScSO4]+,
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Figure 4.7: Influence of the addition of ascorbic acid on the distribution ratios
of Sc, Fe, Ti, Ca, Al, Na and the rare earths Y, La, Ce, Nd, Dy (ΣREE) for
the extraction from the sulfate leachate by [Hbet][Tf2N]. 1:1 O/A phase ratio,
equilibrium pH = 1.4.

and log K = 1.66 ± 0.04 for [ScSO4]+ + SO4
2–


 [Sc(SO4)2]– .253 Sulfate

coordination thus competes with the coordination of betaine ligands of the ionic

liquid and subsequent extraction to the ionic liquid phase. Similar observations

were described in the literature for the influence of chloride on extraction of

transition metals with carboxylic acid extractants.222,254 Both Preston and

Verhaege described that by addition of chloride to the aqueous phase, the

entire extraction curve of the studied transition metal ions shifted to higher pH

values, and, consequently, higher equilibrium pH conditions were required in

the presence of chloride in the aqueous phase to achieve the same distribution

ratios as with an aqueous phase that contained no chloride.

The equilibrium pH of the extraction mixture with [Hbet][Tf2N] was increased

by addition of NaOH to the aqueous phase. [Hbet][Tf2N] shows a remarkable

pH-dependent phase behavior in contact with water. The betaine cation of
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Figure 4.8: Influence of the aqueous equilibrium pH on the extraction of Sc, Fe,
Ti, Ca, Al, Na and the rare earths Y, La, Ce, Nd, Dy (ΣREE) from the sulfate
leachate by [Hbet][Tf2N]: distribution ratio D versus equilibrium pH. 1:1 O/A
phase ratio, [NaOH]aq,in = 0–1 M, [H2SO4]aq,in = 0–1 M.

[Hbet][Tf2N] is a relatively weak acid with a pKa of 1.83.255 Upon contact

with water or an aqueous solution, the hydrophobic [Hbet][Tf2N] will partially

dissolve in the aqueous phase, where it deprotonates resulting in a buffer system.

Upon addition of base to the mixture, more ionic liquid deprotonates and

dissolves in the aqueous phase with a slight increase in the equilibrium pH as a

result. Moreover, addition of even more base will finally result in the complete

dissolution of the ionic liquid in the aqueous phase, resulting in a homogeneous

mixture, which is not useful for solvent extraction. Therefore, the pH can only

be varied over a limited range. Taking into account these considerations, the

influence of the equilibrium pH on the extraction was investigated by addition

of NaOH or H2SO4 (Figure 4.8). DSc was increased from 0.1 without pH control

by NaOH or H2SO4 (pH 1.40) to 25 at pH 2.40. Although the distribution

ratios of the other metals ions also increased with increasing pH, the separation
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Figure 4.9: Influence of the phase ratio O/A on the extraction of Sc, Fe,
Ti, Ca, Al, Na and the rare earths Y, La, Ce, Nd, Dy (ΣREE) from the
sulfate leachate by [Hbet][Tf2N]: distribution ratio D versus phase ratio O/A.
[NaOH]aq = 0.25 M. The equilibrium pH is indicated with a dotted line.

between Sc(III) and the other metal ions became larger with increasing pH,

since the distance between the curves of two different elements in Figure 4.8 is a

graphical measure of the separation between these two metal ions. The results

of the rare earth elements of extractions below pH 1.30 have been omitted since

their concentration in the ionic liquid phase were below the detection limit of

0.1 mg · L−1. Remarkably, the extraction mixture is still biphasic at pH 2.40,

which would not be the case if the aqueous phase would be just water with

NaOH. The high concentration of sulfate salts has a positive effect on the phase

separation, as described before by Dupont et al.41 Moreover, the phase ratio

did not show dramatic visual changes at higher NaOH concentrations.

Next, the influence of the phase ratio O/A on the extraction was investigated.

Lowering the phase ratio could have the advantage of improving the extraction

process because of the concentration effect of scandium in the ionic liquid phase,
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Figure 4.10: Distribution ratio as a function of pH for extraction of Sc from
the sulfate leachate by [Hbet][Tf2N]. Black: phase ratio O/A varied between
0.1 and 5, [NaOH]aq constant at 0.25 M, grey: [NaOH]aq varied between 0 and
0.5 M, phase ratio O/A constant at 1:1.

under the condition that %E remained the same. Moreover, more leachate

could be processed with a smaller amount of ionic liquid. Because of the mutual

solubility of [Hbet][Tf2N] and water, a 1:1 phase ratio, for instance, is not

achieved by simply mixing the leachate with the same volume of ionic liquid. A

small amount of water will dissolve in the ionic liquid phase and the ionic liquid

will partially dissolve in the aqueous phase, which should be taken into account

when determining the phase ratio. As water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] is used, the

volume of the ionic liquid phase is not greatly influenced by the uptake (or loss) of

water when mixing with the leachate, so this effect is negligible. The dissolution

of [Hbet][Tf2N] in the aqueous phase has the largest influence on the phase

ratio. The volumes of water-saturated ionic liquid and leachate that should

be mixed to obtain a certain phase ratio, were determined using a graduated

cylinder. To obtain a final volume of the aqueous and organic phase of each
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1 mL, 0.9 mL of leachate was mixed with 1.1 mL of water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N].

Note that in this way, the metal concentration in the aqueous phase before

extraction is equal to 0.9 times the initial concentration of the aqueous feed in

the final 1:1 phase ratio. To quantify the influence of the phase ratio O/A on the

extraction, different volumes of water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] were mixed with

the same volume of leach solution at constant NaOH concentration (0.25 M)

and the resulting distribution ratios were plotted versus the phase ratio O/A

(Figure 4.9). For all tested elements, the distribution ratios decreased with

increasing phase ratio. The equilibrium pH did not remain constant but also

decreased with increasing phase ratio, which was expected. Less ionic liquid

in the extraction mixture implied less acidic protons, so a higher equilibrium

pH. Consequently, the change in distribution ratio was completely caused by

the change in pH (Figure 4.10). Furthermore, the percentage extraction of

Sc(III) remained approximately constant because of the combined effect of the

increasing pH and decreasing O/A phase ratio. Thus, essentially the same

absolute percentage of scandium ions (∼ 50%) is extracted, regardless of the

amount of ionic liquid present in the extraction mixture. It can be concluded

that lowering the phase ratio has several advantages with regard to the scandium

recovery process: (1) five times higher concentration of scandium in the ionic

liquid phase (concentration effect), (2) higher pH values while consuming less

NaOH and (3) less ionic liquid consumption.

From the experimental data on the influence of the pH and the phase ratio,

optimal conditions for the extraction of scandium from the sulfate leachate

were determined, which were always applied in further experiments. The NaOH

concentration was set to 0.5 M and the phase ratio was set to 1:5 O/A. These

conditions were tested in triplicate and the results are summarized in Table

4.3. Using these conditions, the majority of scandium was extracted (more

than 80%), while most of the other elements remained in the raffinate. The

titanium extraction of 61% is not an issue since the absolute concentration in

the leachate was very low (< 0.5 mg · L−1).
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Table 4.3: Distribution ratio D, percentage extraction %E and separation factor
αSc

M for the extraction of Sc, Fe, Ti, Ca, Al, Na and the rare earths Y, La,
Ce, Nd and Dy from the reduced sulfate leachate by [Hbet][Tf2N] under the
optimal extraction conditions: phase ratio O/A 1:5, [NaOH]aq,in = 0.5 M,
pHaq,eq = 2.44 ± 0.01.a

M Caq CIL D %E α
Sc
M

(mg · L−1) (mg · L−1)

Sc 4.33 ± 0.05 114 ± 4 26 ± 1 84.0 ± 0.5 1

Fe 107 ± 1 23.9 ± 0.8 0.22 ± 0.01 4.3 ± 0.2 118 ± 2

Ti 0.08 ± 0.01 0.62 ± 0.02 8 ± 2 61 ± 5 3.4 ± 0.6

Ca 400 ± 5 54.4 ± 3.0 0.14 ± 0.01 2.6 ± 0.2 193 ± 13

Na 23800 ± 1500 6560 ± 260 0.28 ± 0.03 5.2 ± 0.5 95 ± 8

Al 2510 ± 43 3770 ± 120 1.5 ± 0.02 23.1 ± 0.2 17.5 ± 0.4

Y 15.3 ± 0.3 11.1 ± 0.2 0.73 ± 0.02 12.7 ± 0.2 36.1 ± 0.7

La 14.4 ± 0.2 10.7 ± 0.3 0.74 ± 0.03 12.9 ± 0.4 36.4 ± 1.0

Ce 30.3 ± 0.4 26.5 ± 0.6 0.78 ± 0.01 14.9 ± 0.2 30.1 ± 0.7

Nd 3.06 ± 0.09 7.17 ± 0.1 1.18 ± 0.02 19.1 ± 0.3 22.2 ± 0.8

Dy 1.74 ± 0.01 2.78 ± 0.03 1.60 ± 0.01 24.3 ± 0.2 16.4 ± 0.4

aerrors determined via triplicate experiments

The optimal conditions mentioned above refer to a one-stage batch extraction,

where a balance is made between the extraction of scandium and the required

volume of ionic liquid. However, when the extraction process would be applied in

a counter-current continuous process, the latter optimized extraction parameters

no longer apply. A McCabe-Thiele diagram was constructed to determine the

number of stages and the optimum phase ratio required to extract 99% of

Sc(III) from the sulfate leachate (Figure 4.11).1 Extraction from the leachate

was performed at different phase ratios O/A (between 0.1 and 10), where the

equilibrium volume of the aqueous phase was set at 1 mL and the volume
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of the ionic liquid phase was varied. The equilibrium pH was kept constant

by the addition of 0.15 mL of NaOH solutions with concentrations between 0

and 2 M. The initial scandium concentration was equal to 32 mg · L−1. The

optimal phase ratio depends on multiple parameters. A high phase ratio has

the advantage that more scandium is extracted in one step and less extraction

stages are required, which largely reduces the investment and operational costs.

However, the less extractable elements, such as iron, also show an increased

%E and the scandium purity in the ionic liquid phase decreases.1 Furthermore,

a small phase ratio implies that less ionic liquid has to be loaded in the system

and the concentration of NaOH required to maintain the optimal pH is lower.

The cascade in the McCabe-Thiele diagram at phase ratios O/A 1:1 and 1:2

indicated that the number of stages required to extract 99% of the scandium

are 3 and 4, respectively (Figure 4.11). Thus, in order to keep the number of

stages low, the optimal phase ratio for continuous counter-current extraction of

scandium is 1:1.

Figure 4.11: McCabe-Thiele diagram for the extraction of Sc(III) from the
sulfate leachate with the ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N].
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4.4.4 Scrubbing and stripping

The extracted scandium is purified and recovered from the ionic liquid phase

by scrubbing and stripping in order to allow further processing and the re-use

of the ionic liquid. Scrubbing is usually performed by contacting the organic

phase with a scrubbing solution of which the conditions, such as pH and salt

concentration, are similar to the conditions of extraction. In this way, metal

ions with a low preference for the organic phase, but a high concentration in

the feed solution, will diffuse back from the ionic liquid phase to the aqueous

scrub phase.1 The sulfate leachate contains approximately 2 M of sulfate ions.

Therefore, first, a 2 M Na2SO4 solution was tested for the scrubbing of the loaded

[Hbet][Tf2N] phase at a 1:1 O/A phase ratio. The equilibrium pH was controlled

to be the same as during extraction. The results showed good scrubbing of the

co-extracted elements Al, Na, Ca, and Fe (> 80%). However, also a significant

part of the extracted scandium was scrubbed (30%), which is undesirable and

can be explained by the high stability constants for coordination of the sulfate

anion to scandium. Therefore, the use of Na2SO4 as a scrubbing agent should

be avoided. Secondly, the scrubbing and stripping performance of the three

most common mineral acids were tested, namely HCl, HNO3 and H2SO4, as a

function of the acid concentration (expressed as normality (N), Figure 4.12).

The scrubbing and stripping of most elements was the same for all three acids,

except for scandium, were H2SO4 showed a higher scrubbing and stripping

efficiency at lower normalities, than HCl and HNO3. Thus, as expected, H2SO4

should be avoided as a scrubbing agent since too much scandium would be

lost. The two remaining options, HCl and HNO3, showed similar scrubbing

performance, but HCl is the cheapest acid and is thus the preferred scrubbing

agent. Figure 4.13 displays the scrubbing effiencies of the loaded ionic liquid

phase as a function of the HCl concentration and shows that the preferred

scrubbing conditions are 0.5 M of HCl, since it combines good scrubbing of

Fe, Ca, Al, Na and the rare-earth elements with a low scrubbing percentage of

scandium. The best stripping acid was H2SO4 since it showed better stripping
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of scandium at lower concentrations (expressed as normality, Figure 4.12). The

better performance of H2SO4 is most likely caused by the better coordinating

ability of sulfate anions towards scandium, compared to chloride and nitrate

anions. To further increase the concentration of scandium in the final strip

solution and to lower the consumption of chemicals, the stripping of scandium

was also tested at higher O/A phase ratios (Table 4.4). The 3 M H2SO4 solution

showed good stripping performance (> 99%) up to a phase ratio of 5:1. At

a phase ratio of 10:1, the amount of acid in the mixture is too low and the

stripping performance dropped drastically to < 10%. The optimal stripping

conditions were therefore set to 3 M of H2SO4 and an O/A phase ratio of 5:1.

Figure 4.12: Comparison of the stripping efficiency of H2SO4 (N), HCl (�) and
HNO3 ( ) and as a function of the acid concentration for the stripping of Sc
from a [Hbet][Tf2N]-phase loaded by extraction from the sulfate leachate under
optimized extraction conditions. Stripping mixture: 1:1 O/A phase ratio.
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Figure 4.13: Influence of the HCl concentration (0.1 - 3 M) on the scrubbing
and stripping of Sc, Fe, Ca, Al, Na and the rare earths (Σ REE) Y, La, Ce, Nd,
Dy from a [Hbet][Tf2N] phase, loaded by extraction from the sulfate leachate
under optimized extraction conditions. Stripping mixture: 1:1 O/A phase ratio.

Table 4.4: Stripping of scandium from an ionic liquid phase loaded by optimized
extraction of the sulfate leachate with [Hbet][Tf2N], with 3 M H2SO4 as a
function of the O/A phase ratio Θ.

Θ %S

1:1 99.9

2:1 99.8

5:1 97.9

10:1 9.6
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Figure 4.14: Schematic overview of the recovery process of scandium from
bauxite residue based on the combined sulfation-roasting-leaching and solvent
extraction with the ionic liquid [Hbet][Tf2N]. Red and blue arrows indicate the
flow of the ionic liquid phases and the aqueous phases respectively.

4.4.5 Full process on batch scale

A conceptual flow sheet has been constructed for the selective recovery of

scandium from the bauxite residue (Figure 4.14), based on the parameters
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determined during the parameter study described above. The entire batch

process was performed on a lab scale to examine the feasibility of the flow sheet.

The elemental composition (%) of the different phases throughout the process

are depicted in Figure 4.15. Sodium is omitted from the graph since NaOH is

added during extraction and precipitation, so its attribution to the composition

will give a wrong impression of the purity of scandium. As visualized in Figure

4.15, the ionic liquid phase after extraction contained, apart from scandium,

mostly aluminium, and some iron and calcium. Although its distribution ratio

is low, aluminium extraction was significant due to the high concentration

in the leachate. These co-extracted metal ions were scrubbed with HCl in

three stages. During the first scrubbing stage, most of the acid is consumed

for neutralization of the deprotonated ionic liquid. This was clear from the

equilibrium pH, which was equal to 1.7, while the pH of the second and third

scrubbing stage were 0.9 and 1.0. Three stages were required to remove the

high aluminium concentration in the ionic liquid phase, but two stages were

already sufficient to scrub the co-extracted calcium, iron, yttrium and the

lanthanides. As a consequence of the conditions required to scrub aluminium,

also a significant percentage of scandium was scrubbed from the ionic liquid

phase (∼ 50 %). The purified ionic liquid phase is then contacted with a

6 N solution of H2SO4. The obtained strip solution contained 185 mg · L−1

of scandium with a purity of 90%. The main impurity was aluminium (8%),

iron (0.7%) and the lanthanides (0.5%). Finally, scandium was precipitated

from the strip solution. Many different inorganic precipitation methods for

scandium exist, including hydroxide, carbonate, fluoride, (double) sulfate and

oxalate. Oxalate and hydroxide precipitation are interesting methods because

the precipitate can easily be converted to a commercial oxide product by

calcination. Hydroxide precipitation is said to be more quantitative than oxalate

precipitation. Furthermore, the solubility of scandium oxalate is increased by

addition of competing coordinating ligands in the solution, such as betaine in

our case.253 On the other hand, aluminium also precipitates as a hydroxide by
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addition of a base such as NaOH, with similar pH-dependent hydrolysis behavior

as scandium. Consequently, the strip solution should be free of aluminium to

obtain a pure scandium hydroxide precipitate. Although, at highly alkaline

pH (≥ pH 12), the most thermodynamically stable species is Al(OH)4
– , as

can be concluded from its Pourbaix diagram,256 once an aluminium precipitate

is formed, it is problematic to redissolve it again as Al(OH)4
– , and elevated

pressures and temperatures might be required. Since both precipitation agents

have advantages and drawbacks, a combination of both was applied to precipitate

scandium from the strip solution. NaOH was first added, after which the formed

precipitate was redissolved in sulfuric acid and again precipitated by addition

of oxalic acid and NaOH. Metal analysis of the final precipitate with ICP-OES

showed only the presence of scandium and sodium and some traces of titanium,

lanthanum, cerium and iron. Finally, the precipitate was analyzed with SEM-

EDX (Figure 4.16). Various different crystal phases could be distinguished,

indicating that the precipitate consisted of different compounds. The elemental

composition of the different crystals was determined with EDX and showed,

besides scandium, significant concentrations of oxygen, sodium and sulfur, which

might indicate the presence of sodium sulfate. This is remarkable, since it was

expected that the precipitate consisted of scandium oxalate. Probably, the

presence of sodium and sulfur can be explained by the precipitation of Na2SO4,

which maximum solubility product was exceeded because of the addition of

NaOH to the 3 M H2SO4 strip solution. Furthermore, it is not completely clear

in which manner scandium precipitated out of solution. The most likely options

are precipitation as a scandium oxalate salt, as double sulfates with sodium

(NaSc(SO4)2 and Na3Sc(SO4)3), which are also known to be insoluble in water,

or as a mixture of both.253 Further in-depth analysis is required, but this was

outside the scope of this work.

Recently, Narayanan and coworkers published about a similar process as

described in this thesis to recover Sc from Jamaican bauxite residue.257 They

also employed sulfation-roasting as a prior step to leaching. The leaching with
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water was optimized using ball-milling, obtaining higher leaching rates (up to

88% leaching after 30 minutes) and higher selectivities for the rare earths. iron

and titanium leaching was found to be negligible, which is quite interesting and

remarkable. In our process, high recovery of scandium combined with no leaching

of iron could not be achieved at any conditions. The lanthanides and yttrium

were subsequently separated from the leachate by hydroxide precipitation with

NaOH at pH 8. They report that scandium remains in solution at this pH

because of its amphoteric properties, forming soluble Sc(OH)4
– . However,

according to the literature, the dominant hydrolysis species at pH 8 at scandium

concentrations above 10−7 is solid Sc(OH)3.258 Finally, scandium is said to

be removed from the sulfate leachate by precipitation with oxalic acid at

pH 0. The formation of a pure scandium product containing no calcium,

aluminium, sodium or sulfate was established from TXRF measurements on

the precipitate. It should be noted that scandium oxalate is quite soluble in

water (0.2 g · L−1 Sc2(C2O4)3 · 6 H2O) and its solubility increases at higher

acid concentrations.259 Furthermore, scandium is known to form insoluble

double sulfates with sodium, as indicated in the previous paragraph.253 Further

analysis of the precipitate is required to fully convince the reader of the success

of the process, for instance using SEM-EDX and elemental analysis with ICP

after digestion of the precipitate.

4.4.6 Reuse of the ionic liquid

The reuse of the ionic liquid was tested by comparing the extraction of scandium

with freshly prepared and with recycled [Hbet][Tf2N], which has already been

used for extraction of sulfate leachate. The recycled [Hbet][Tf2N] was obtained

after running through the process as depicted in Figure 4.14 and was reused as

such, without an extra washing or preconditioning step after the stripping. The

performance of the recycled ionic liquid was shown to be the same as freshly

prepared ionic liquid. The equilibrium aqueous pH was slightly lower (pH
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Figure 4.15: Summary of the composition (%) of the different phases during
the optimized process. L: sulfate leachate after 5-stage leaching, EX: ionic
liquid phase after extraction (O/A 1:5, pH 2.5), SC1: ionic liquid phase after
scrubbing step 1 (O/A 1:1, 0.5 M HCl), SC2: ionic liquid phase after scrubbing
step 2 (O/A 1:1, 0.5 M HCl), SC3: ionic liquid phase after scrubbing step 3
(O/A 1:1 0.1 M HCl), ST: aqueous phase after stripping (O/A 5:1, 3 M H2SO4),
PR: precipitate after precipitation with NaOH (pH 12.5). Sodium was omitted
since it is added during extraction and precipitation.

Figure 4.16: SEM images of the precipitate formed from the strip solution after
addition of NaOH and oxalic acid.
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2.40 versus pH 2.48) in the extraction with the recycled ionic liquid, although

the same concentration of NaOH was added to both mixtures. This could be

explained by the stripping acid which was partially retained in the ionic liquid

phase. However, the difference is only small, so an extra washing step before

reusing the ionic liquid is not necessary.

4.5 Conclusion

A combined pyrometallurgical-hydrometallurgical process was developed to

recover scandium from Greek bauxite residue. Scandium was selectively leached

from the solid bauxite residue material using a combination of sulfation,

roasting and leaching. By applying multi-stage leaching, the concentration

of scandium in the final leachate was increased three times compared to

single-stage leaching. Furthermore, acid and water consumption in the

sulfation-roasting-leaching is low. Scandium was subsequently purified from the

obtained sulfate leachate by solvent extraction with the ionic liquid betainium

bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide. This extraction system was proven to be

selective for Sc(III) over the major elements and the rare-earth elements present

in the leachate. The separation between scandium and iron was improved

by reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II) with ascorbic acid. Extraction, scrubbing

and stripping were optimized to achieve high scandium extraction and good

separation. Furthermore, the scandium concentration in the system was

increased by applying a phase ratio O/A of 1:5 during extraction and 5:1

during stripping. After stripping, the recovered ionic liquid could be reused as

such, without loss in performance. Finally, the complete optimized process was

executed in batch mode to give the proof-of-principle of the process. Scandium

was recovered and purified from the strip solution by precipitation. Apart from

the host elements of the precipitate, including sodium, the scandium purity was

98%.



Chapter 5

Extraction of lanthanides

with ionic liquids

This chapter is based on a published paper and has been reproduced with

permission from [Onghena B., Jacobs J., Van Meervelt L., Binnemans K.

(2014). Homogeneous liquid–liquid extraction of neodymium(III) by choline

hexafluoroacetylacetonate in the ionic liquid choline bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-

imide. Dalton Transactions, 43 (30), 11566–11578. DOI: 10.1039/C4DT01340A].

Copyright © 2014 Royal Society of Chemistry.

The text might contain slight adjustments to the original publication. The

crystal structure determination and discussion of the results have been executed

by Jeroen Jacobs (Department of Chemistry, KU Leuven). All other experiments

and the writing of the manuscript were performed by the author of this thesis.
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5.1 Abstract

The ionic liquid choline bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [Chol][Tf2N], was

used for the extraction of neodymium(III), in combination with choline

hexafluoroacetylacetonate, [Chol][hfac], as the extractant. The binary mixture

of [Chol][Tf2N] and water shows temperature-dependent phase behavior, with

an upper critical solution temperature of 72 ◦C. A novel extraction technique,

homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE), was applied to this solvent system.

HLLE is based on the use of thermomorphic solvent mixtures and has the

advantage of forming a homogeneous phase during mixing. Extraction is

not kinetically hindered by an interphase and the extraction equilibrium is

reached faster than in the case of heterogeneous mixing in conventional solvent

extraction. Several extraction parameters were studied for the extraction of

neodymium(III) with [Chol][hfac]: temperature, pH, extractant concentration

and loading of the ionic liquid phase. A speciation study was performed to

determine the stoichiometry of the extracted neodymium(III) complex and

a plausible extraction mechanism is proposed. Neodymium is extracted as a

tetrakis hexafluoroacetylacetonate complex with one choline cation as counter

ion. The crystal structure of the extracted complex showed the presence of a

coordination bond between the choline counter ion and the neodymium(III)

center, resulting in a coordination number of nine. The stripping of the loaded

neodymium and the influence of acid and extractant concentrations on the

phase behavior of the [Chol][Tf2N]–H2O system were investigated.

5.2 Introduction

Liquid-liquid extraction or solvent extraction is widely used in hydrometallurgy

and is applied to the separation and processing of a wide range of metals, e.g. rare

earths, hafnium–zirconium, niobium–tantalum and nickel–cobalt.1,6,260 Solvent

extraction is based on the preferential distribution of a solute between two
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Figure 5.1: Graphical abstract illustrating the homogeneous liquid-liquid
extraction of neodymium(III) by [Chol][hfac] in [Chol][Tf2N]

immiscible phases, an aqueous phase and an organic phase, that are in contact

with each other. The organic phase usually consists of a molecular solvent

such as kerosene or toluene. Metal ions in the aqueous solution are generally

hydrated and prefer to stay in the aqueous phase during solvent extraction

because of the low solubility of the hydrated metal ion in the organic phase.

Therefore, an extractant is added to the organic phase, which will coordinate to

the metal ion to form a more hydrophobic and extractable complex. Extractants

can be termed acidic, basic (anion exchange) or solvating, depending on the

type of complex that is formed.1 Solvent extraction has the advantage that it

can be implemented in a continuous mode and it is suitable for the processing

of high metal feed concentrations.6 Ionic liquids are intensively studied as an

alternative organic solvent for solvent extraction.61,261,262 Ionic liquids (ILs)

are solvents that consist entirely of ions.17,18,21–24,263 Properties such as low

volatility, low flammability, wide liquidus range, good chemical stability and

adjustable miscibility and polarity, make ionic liquids interesting replacements

for the currently used noxious volatile organic solvents (VOCs). The specific

properties of an ionic liquid depend both on the structure of the cation and

the anion. Different cation-anion combinations result in different properties.

Thus, the structure can be tuned according to the application. Ionic liquids are
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often highly viscous and this hampers their use in solvent extraction.13,79–81 In

a stirred two-phase mixture during solvent extraction, two stagnant films are

formed near the interface, one at each side, in which movement of solute solely

occurs via diffusion. The thickness of these films is correlated to the viscosity of

the liquid, i.e. a higher viscosity results in a thicker film.1 Since diffusion of the

solute is also slower when the viscosity is higher, a higher viscosity slows down

the extraction kinetics in two ways. Thus, longer stirring times are required

for highly viscous solvent mixtures to reach equilibrium. Moreover, mixing of

highly viscous ionic liquids requires a large energy input.M N O O M NP PQ P R SQ S PPPP O M NO M N Q P RT U V T W V
Figure 5.2: Chemical structure of (a) [Chol][Tf2N] and (b) [Chol][hfac].

In our previous work, homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE) was

introduced as an alternative technique to circumvent the issue of the high

viscosity of ionic liquids.82,83 It is a novel extraction technique that makes use

of ionic liquid systems with thermomorphic behavior, i.e. with a temperature-

dependent phase behavior and mutual solubility.38,264–268 In an HLLE process,

an aqueous feed solution containing the metal to be extracted is mixed with

a thermomorphic ionic liquid and heated above the upper critical solution

temperature (UCST). At this temperature, the organic phase is completely

miscible with water and a homogeneous solution is obtained (homogeneous stage).

Complex formation can now occur over the entire volume of the solution and is

no longer hindered by the interphase. The speed of extraction only depends on

the kinetics of the chemical reactions and extraction equilibrium will be reached

faster. Upon cooling, phase separation occurs and the metal complex is extracted

to the organic phase (settling stage). HLLE was first described by Murata
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et al. for the extraction of iron(III) thenoyltrifluoroacetonate in propylene

carbonate.86 In the following decades, HLLE has been mainly applied to the

extraction and pre-concentration of metals for analytical purposes, extraction of

organic compounds and extraction of biological material.91,269–276 Examples of

hydrometallurgical applications, however, are scarce and make use of molecular

solvents only.88,92,93,95,277 To the best of our knowledge, HLLE has not yet

been applied to hydrometallurgical applications with ionic liquids, besides the

previous work by our group.82,83

In this paper, the potential of the ionic liquid choline bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-

imide, [Chol][Tf2N], for use in HLLE of neodymium(III) is described (Figure

5.2).57,212,268 Neodymium is one of the most critical rare earths and is highly

demanded for use in permanent magnets, so that efficient recovery methods

for this element are being developed by several research groups.180,220,278–286

[Chol][Tf2N] has been shown to exhibit thermomorphic behavior in water, with

an UCST of 72 ◦C.38 Since no specific chelating functions are present in the

structure of [Chol][Tf2N], an extractant was added. Only polar extractants could

be used in combination with [Chol][Tf2N], since this ionic liquid is quite polar

and non-polar extractants have a poor solubility in this ionic liquid. Moreover,

the complex formed between Nd(III) and the extractant upon extraction should

have a higher affinity for the ionic liquid phase than for the aqueous phase. As

the β-diketone hexafluoroacetylacetone meets these requirements, it was used

as extractant. The ionic liquid [Chol][hfac] was preferred instead of molecular

hexafluoroacetylacetone (Hhfac) since the ionic liquid is much less volatile than

Hhfac.287 Moreover, the extractant moiety is already present in its deprotonated

form, making it immediately available for coordination and no pH adjustments

have to be made. In principle, hexafluoroacetylacetone ionic liquids with cations

other than [Chol]+ could also be used, such as 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium

or tetrabutylphosphonium.54,287 However, the composition of the extraction

system was kept as simple as possible by using the same [Chol]+ cation for

both extractant and diluent. β-Diketones, such as hexafluoroacetylacetone, are
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known for their coordination behavior with respect to lanthanide ions and are

of general interest because of their luminescence properties.288 Lanthanide

β-diketonates have also been studied for liquid-liquid extraction, e.g. in the

context of the separation of fission products from spent nuclear fuel, mostly

with 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone (Htta) as a ligand.62,63,67,288,289

5.3 Experimental

Products Neodymium(III) chloride hexahydrate (99.9%), neodymium(III)

nitrate hexahydrate (99.9%) and neodymium(III) oxide (99.99%) were purchased

from Alfa Aesar (Karlsruhe, Germany). Lithium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-

imide (99%) was obtained from IoLiTec (Heilbronn, Germany). Hexafluoroacetyl-

acetone (98%) was obtained from ABCR GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany). Choline

chloride (99%) was purchased from ACROS Organics (Geel, Belgium). Choline

hydroxide (46 wt% in water), sodium chloride (> 98%), hydrogen bromide (48

wt%) and silver nitrate (> 99.8%) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Diegem,

Belgium). HNO3 (65%) was obtained from Chem-Lab (Zedelgem, Belgium) and

absolute ethanol from VWR (Leuven, Belgium). A 1000 mg·L−1 dysprosium ICP

standard was purchased from Merck (Overijse, Belgium). The silicone solution

in isopropanol was obtained from SERVA Electrophoresis GmbH (Heidelberg,

Germany).

Equipment 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded in D2O on a Bruker

Avance 300 spectrometer, operating at 300 MHz for 1H and 75 MHz for 13C.
19F NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance II+ 600 MHz spectrometer

with a SCF F-H-D-05 probe (Bruker Biospin) at a frequency of 565 MHz. The

temperature was controlled using a Bruker BCU 05 temperature controller,

with a thermocouple type T. A 5 mL pycnometer was used to determine

densities. FTIR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Vertex 70 spectrometer
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(Bruker Optics). Both solid and liquid samples were examined directly without

further sample preparation using a Platinum ATR single reflection diamond

attenuated total reflection (ATR) accessory. Analysis was performed with OPUS

software. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content were determined using a CE

Instruments EA-1110 element analyzer. Water content was measured with a

Mettler-Toledo DL 39 coulometric Karl Fischer titrator. Extraction experiments

were performed in a TMS-200 thermoshaker (Nemus Life). A Bruker Picofox S2

total reflection X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) spectrometer was used to determine

the metal concentrations in both aqueous and organic (ionic liquid) phase and

the chloride content of the synthesized [Chol][Tf2N]. Extraction mixtures were

centrifuged using a Heraeus Labofuge 200. X-ray intensity data were collected

at 100 K on an Agilent Supernova diffractometer, equipped with an Atlas CCD

detector, using Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The images were interpreted

and integrated with the CrysAlisPro software from Agilent Technologies. Using

Olex2, the structure was solved with the SHELXS structure solution program

using Direct Methods and refined with the SHELXL refinement package using

full-matrix least squares minimization on F2.290–292

Synthesis of choline bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide Choline bis(trifluoro-

methylsulfonyl)imide ([Chol][Tf2N]) was prepared following a literature proce-

dure.38 Choline chloride (60.085 g, 0.430 mol) was mixed with an equimolar

amount of lithium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (123.556 g, 0.430 mol)

in 50 mL of distilled water. The mixture was stirred for one hour at room

temperature. The ionic liquid phase-separated from the aqueous phase and

was washed with small amounts of ice-cold water in order to remove chloride

impurities. The presence of chloride in the water layer after washing was tested

by the addition of a small aliquot of a concentrated silver nitrate solution to

the washing solution. Finally, the ionic liquid was dried in vacuo on a rotary

evaporator (60 ◦C). A white solid product was formed. Yield: 74% (67.225 g,

0.176 mol) 1H NMR (300 MHz, [D6]DMSO, δ): 5.29 (t, 1H, OH, J = 5.0 Hz);
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3.85 (m, 2H,CH2); 3.41 (m, 2H, CH2); 3.12 (s, 9H, 3 × CH3). 13C NMR (75.47

MHz, [D6]DMSO, δ): 119.63 (q, 2 × CF3, J = 322 Hz); 67.23 (N-CH2); 55.29

(CH2); 53.34 (3 × CH3). Elemental analysis: found (%): C, 21.49; H, 3.86; N,

7.20%; calc. for C7H14N2O5F6S2: C, 21.88; H, 3.67; N, 7.29%. Water content:

2200 mg · kg−1. Chloride content: < 10 mg · kg−1. Density: 1.500 g · cm−3

(60 ◦C). FTIR (cm−1) 1477 (CH2); 1348 (SO2); 1181 (CF3); 1138 (SO2); 1050

(SO2); 953; 867; 791; 741 (CF3); 611; 570 (CF3); 513 (CF3).

Preparation of the ionic liquid phase As described in the literature,

[Chol][hfac] is not stable at elevated temperatures and decomposition occurs

fast.287 Thus, special drying techniques are required to obtain a pure and dry

product. However, since the extraction studies described in this paper do not

require dry [Chol][hfac], but [Chol][hfac] dissolved in the ionic liquid phase,

[Chol][hfac] was prepared directly in the ionic liquid [Chol][Tf2N]. Choline

hydroxide (46 wt% solution in water) and hexafluoroacetylacetone (Hhfac) were

added to dry [Chol][Tf2N] in equimolar quantities. Water was added to this

mixture to obtain a water content of 8 wt%. A small amount of this [Chol][hfac]–

[Chol][Tf2N] mixture was then added to [Chol][Tf2N] (containing 8 wt% of water)

to obtain the organic (ionic liquid) phase of the extraction mixture. Because of

its hygroscopic behavior, a [Chol][Tf2N] solution containing a certain amount

of water (8 wt% in this case) was used instead of pure dry ionic liquid, in order

to prevent further uncontrolled uptake of water. Moreover, water-containing

[Chol][Tf2N] is liquid, thus easier to dispense than solid [Chol][Tf2N].

Extraction experiments At a temperature of 20 ◦C, 12 wt% of [Chol][Tf2N]

dissolves in water and 10 wt% of water dissolves in [Chol][Tf2N].268 During a

typical extraction experiment, this mutual solubility was taken into account and

the ionic liquid phase and water were always mixed in such proportions that two

phases were obtained in a 1:1 mass ratio in the final extraction mixture after

phase equilibration. A 1:1 mass ratio simplifies calculation of the distribution
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ratio D and percentage extraction %E (see 5.4 Results and discussion). In

order to obtain a 1:1 ratio, 1109 mg of ionic liquid phase, containing a certain

amount of [Chol][hfac] extractant (50 mmol · kg−1, unless otherwise specified)

was mixed with 891 mg of metal feed solution (nitrate, chloride or bromide

medium). The metal concentration in the aqueous feed was 15 mmol·kg−1 unless

otherwise specified. The initial Nd(III) concentration in the aqueous phase

was recalculated according to the phase equilibrium to 12 mmol · kg−1 (unless

otherwise specified). The extraction mixture was heated and gently shaken in a

thermoshaker at 700 rpm and 80 ◦C for 3 min to obtain one homogeneous phase.

The mixture was cooled to room temperature to induce settling and two phases

were again obtained. After waiting for 1 h to make sure settling was completed,

a small sample (100 mg) was taken from the aqueous phase to determine the

metal concentration in the aqueous phase with a TXRF spectrometer. A small

amount (100 mg) of dysprosium nitrate ICP standard solution (1000 mg · L−1)

was added to the sample as the reference for quantification and further diluted

with 1 mL of MilliQ® water. A dysprosium standard was used because the

detected dysprosium L-lines are close to those of neodymium, but there is no

overlap. Thus, secondary absorption by the ionic liquid matrix on the carrier

has a similar influence on the radiation of dysprosium and neodymium. The

prepared sample solution was homogenized and a small droplet (5 µL) was

dispensed on a quartz sample carrier. Finally, the carrier containing the sample

was dried at 60 ◦C for 15 min. Prior to dispensing the sample droplet, the

quartz carrier was pretreated with a SERVA® silicone solution in isopropanol

(10 µL) in order to make the surface more hydrophobic and keep the sample

droplet in the middle of the carrier.

Extraction of Nd(III) is evaluated by calculating the distribution ratio D and

percentage extraction %E by following equations:

D =
[M]org

[M]aq

(5.1)
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%E =
[M]org

[M]aq + [M]org

· 100% (5.2)

where [M]org and [M]aq are the metal ion concentration (in mol · kg−1) in the

organic phase and the aqueous phase, respectively. [M]aq was measured using

TXRF. Since aqueous and organic phase were present in a 1:1 mass ratio, the

metal ion concentration in the organic phase was calculated as follows:

[M]org = [M]aq,in − [M]aq (5.3)

where [M]aq,in and [M]aq are the initial and final (measured) metal ion

concentration in the aqueous phase, respectively.

Preparation of neodymium(III) bromide hydrate Neodymium(III) bromide

hydrate was prepared by adding Nd2O3 (1 g, 3.0 mmol) to a HBr solution (48%,

3.006 g, 18 mmol), diluted in 10 mL of water. The mixture was stirred for

1 h and NdBr3 · xH2O was crystallized out of solution by drying on a rotary

evaporator.

Study of temperature influence on extraction The influence of temperature

on extraction was studied using four identical extraction mixtures (same

procedure as above for the extraction experiments). All mixtures were heated

at different temperatures (30 to 80 ◦C) for 2 min. The last 5 s of heating, the

mixtures were shaken (600 rpm). Next, the mixtures were quenched in an ice

bath and centrifuged (5000 rpm, 1 min). The aqueous phase was isolated and

its neodymium content was determined by TXRF (same procedure as above for

the extraction experiments).
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Stripping experiments Stripping experiments were performed by mixing 1.0 g

of [Chol][Tf2N] phase obtained after extraction of Nd(III), with 1.0 g of diluted

HNO3 solution (concentration ranging from 0 to 2 mol · L−1). The mixtures

were heated to 80 ◦C and shaken for 3 min to obtain one homogeneous solution

and again cooled to room temperature to induce phase separation. After 1 h of

settling, the metal content in the aqueous and organic phase was measured with

TXRF. The sample preparation of the aqueous phase proceeded according to the

method described above. Samples of the organic phase were prepared by adding

a small amount of dysprosium standard solution (1000 mmol · kg−1) to 100 mg

of the organic phase and diluting it with 1 mL of pure ethanol. Approximately

2 µL of the prepared sample solution was dispensed on the quartz glass carrier.

Stripping was evaluated using the stripping efficiency %S, which is calculated

as follows:

%S =
[M]aq,str

[M]aq,str + [M]org,str

· 100% (5.4)

where [M]aq,str is the metal concentration in the aqueous phase after stripping

and [M]org,str the metal concentration in the organic phase after stripping.

Cloud point determination Cloud point determinations were performed by

placing a 4 mL vial, closed with a cap and containing the solvent mixture to

be studied, in a temperature-controlled water bath. The solvent mixture was

heated and stirred until the mixture turned homogeneous. Next, the heating was

turned off and the mixture was slowly cooled. The transparency of the mixture

was monitored visually and the temperature at which the homogeneous mixture

became cloudy was recorded. The determination of this cloud point temperature

was repeated three times to get an accurate result. The mixtures all contained

1109 mg of [Chol][Tf2N] solution (water content of 8 wt% and a varying amount

of [Chol][hfac]) and 891 mg of water or diluted HNO3 (concentration varying
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between 0 and 2 mol · L−1).

Study of decomposition [Chol][hfac] 19F NMR spectroscopy was applied to

monitor the decomposition reaction of [Chol][hfac] with water. [Chol][hfac]

was prepared by adding choline hydroxide (46 wt% in water) to pure

hexafluoroacetylacetone. Immediately after mixing, a sample was taken and

diluted in deuterated methanol (CD3OD). The sample was placed inside the

NMR spectrometer and heated to 80 ◦C using the temperature controller of

the NMR device. Every 26 s, a 19F NMR spectrum was recorded. The sample

was not locked or shimmed before the start of the measurements since the

decomposition reaction of the pure [Chol][hfac] in water occurred fast and

locking and shimming would require too much time. The spectrum reference

(SR) was used because standard 19F references evaporated at 80 ◦C and could

not be applied.

Crystallography Single crystals of [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] suitable for X-ray diffrac-

tion were obtained by crystallization upon cooling of an extraction mixture

(Nd concentration in feed was 0.1 mol · kg−1, extractant concentration in

organic phase was 144 mmol · kg−1). The choline ligand was modeled in two

positions with an occupancy of 0.605(9):0.395(9). The second orientation

binds to an extra water molecule O52 (occupancy 0.395(9)). The choline

ligand and O52 were isotropically refined with DFIX restraints on both choline

orientations. Non-hydrogen atoms of other parts were anisotropically refined

and the hydrogen atoms in the riding mode with isotropic temperature factors

were fixed at 1.2 times Ueq of the parent atoms (1.5 for methyl groups). The

anisotropic displacement parameters of the fluorine atoms were restrained to

be approximately isotropic and components of the displacement parameters in

the directions of the C–F bond were restrained to be equal. CCDC 1000170

contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper and can be

obtained free of charge via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html (or from
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the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12, Union Road, Cambridge CB2

1EZ, UK; fax: +44-1223-336033; or deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk).

Crystal data for [Chol][Nd(hfac)4]: C25H17F24NNdO9.395, M = 1081.96 g ·

mol−1, monoclinic, P21/n (no. 14), a = 11.03826(19) Å, b = 18.5663(5) Å,

c = 17.8663(3) Å, β = 92.0479(17), V = 3659.18(13) Å3, T = 100 K, Z = 4,

ρcalcd = 1.964 g · cm−3, µ(Mo Kα) = 1.592 mm−1, F (000) = 2101.0, crystal size

0.27×0.22×0.16 mm3, 26960 reflections measured, 7466 unique (Rint = 0.0266)

which were used in all calculations. The final wR2 was 0.1290 (all data) and R1

was 0.0481 (> 2σ(I)).

5.4 Results and discussion

5.4.1 Variation of extraction parameters

Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction was carried out with the [Chol][Tf2N]–

[Chol][hfac] extraction system (Figure 5.3). [Chol][Tf2N] shows thermomorphic

behavior with an UCST of 72.1 ◦C.268 Some additives to the aqueous phase

of a [Chol][Tf2N]–H2O mixture increase the UCST, such as inorganic salts like

Nd(NO3)3 in this case. Therefore, the extraction mixtures were heated to 80 ◦C

to assure that a homogeneous solution is formed during the mixing stage.

For HLLE, it is in principle sufficient to just heat the extraction mixture above

the UCST to obtain a homogeneous phase, without applying any agitation.

However, similarly to [Hbet][Tf2N], diffusion of the [Chol][Tf2N] molecules

into the aqueous phase is too slow to obtain a homogeneous phase in a short

time scale.82,83 Thus, the mixture should be gently shaken (5 s) to obtain a

homogeneous phase. To show the advantage of the formation of a homogeneous

phase during extraction, this procedure (heating the extraction mixture to the

required temperature and shaking it for 5 s) was applied to the extraction of

Nd(III) at different temperatures between 30 and 80 ◦C (Figure 5.4). To obtain
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Figure 5.3: Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction of Nd(III) (purple color) from
a nitrate solution with [Chol][hfac] (yellow color) dissolved in [Chol][Tf2N]. Left:
before extraction (20 ◦C), middle: during homogeneous stage (80 ◦C), right:
after settling (20 ◦C). The upper phase is the aqueous phase, the lower phase
in the ionic liquid phase.

the required temperature, the mixtures were heated for 2 min. Next, they were

shaken for 5 s and immediately quenched in an ice bath. At low temperatures

(30–45 ◦C), almost no Nd(III) was extracted. At higher temperatures (60 ◦C),

but still below the UCST, extraction of Nd(III) occurred to some extent, but

still less than 50% of Nd(III) was extracted. The extracted amount is a little

higher at 60 ◦C compared to 30 ◦C, since an increase in temperature lowers the

viscosity of the ionic liquid phase, thus facilitating diffusion of ions through the

films near the interface. Extraction at 80 ◦C (above the UCST) clearly showed

the positive effect of the formation of a homogeneous stage. After shaking for 5 s,

a homogeneous phase was obtained and immediately, the extractable complex

was formed resulting in almost 100% extraction. To obtain the same %E at

temperatures below the UCST, the extraction mixture had to be shaken for

2 min at 65 ◦C and up to 10 min at 30 ◦C. So, it can be concluded that HLLE

can be performed on a shorter time scale compared to conventional liquid-liquid
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Figure 5.4: Influence of temperature on %E of Nd(III) from a nitrate solution
with [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N]. 50 mmol · kg−1 [Chol][hfac] in organic phase,
12 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) in aqueous phase.

extraction and the extraction mixtures have to be shaken for a much shorter

time.

The influence of several extraction parameters on %E was examined: the

extractant concentration, pH and metal feed concentration. The percentage

extraction increased when the amount of [Chol][hfac] extractant in the extraction

mixture was raised (Figure 5.5). Almost 100% extraction was achieved with

60 mmol·kg−1 [Chol][hfac] in the organic phase. The same extraction behavior as

a function of [Chol][hfac] concentration was observed for extraction from chloride

solution, meaning that the counter ion in the aqueous metal solution (being

chloride or nitrate) has no influence on the extraction behavior. Extraction

from both types of feed solution proceeded equally well. From Figure 5.5, it

can be seen that the pH increased with increasing [Chol][hfac] concentration.

This can be rationalized considering the following acid dissociation equilibrium:
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Figure 5.5: %E (�) of Nd(III) from a nitrate solution with [Chol][hfac]–
[Chol][Tf2N] as a function of the [Chol][hfac] concentration in the organic
phase. 12 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) and 0.01 M HNO3 in aqueous phase, equilibrium
pH is indicated with 2.

Hhfac 
 [hfac]− + H+ (5.5)

HNO3 was initially added to the extraction mixtures to keep the pH low

enough to prevent hydrolysis of Nd(III) ions. The amount of protons (H+)

present in the aqueous start solution was the same in every extraction mixture

(0.01 mmol). When [hfac]– is added (e.g. as [Chol][hfac]), the acid dissociation

equilibrium of Hhfac shown in equation 5.5 was shifted to the left and the

equilibrium proton concentration decreased, resulting in an increasing pH value.

Hexafluoroacetylacetone (Hhfac) is an organic acid, with [hfac]– as its conjugated

base. The acid concentration in the aqueous phase is expected to influence the

extraction, since part of the [hfac]– anions are protonated when acid is present.

It was shown that at pH 5.5 (which corresponds to an extraction mixture
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Figure 5.6: %E of Nd(III) from a nitrate solution with [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N]
as a function of the equilibrium pH of the aqueous phase at room temperature.
50 mmol·kg−1 [Chol][hfac] in organic phase, 12 mmol·kg−1 Nd(III) and 0–0.1 M
HNO3 in aqueous phase.

without extra HNO3 added to the aqueous phase), nearly all Nd(III) ions were

removed from the aqueous phase (Figure 5.6). No precipitation was observed,

so the removal of Nd(III) from solution was completely due to extraction to the

organic phase. Moreover, it can be concluded that no non-extractable hydrolysis

products were formed, since all metals are extracted and a %E of almost 100%

was obtained. So, it was not necessary to add extra acid to the feed of the

extraction mixture to prevent hydrolysis.

Additionally, from Figure 5.6 it can be seen that by lowering the equilibrium

pH after addition of HNO3 to the aqueous phase, the percentage extraction

decreased sharply between pH 3–5. At pH < 2, extraction of Nd(III) is almost

negligible since all [hfac]– anions are protonated and the ionic liquid [Chol][hfac]

is destroyed.
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Figure 5.7: %E of Nd(III) with [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N] as a function of the
initial Nd(III) concentration in the aqueous phase. 50 mmol · kg−1 [Chol][hfac]
in organic phase, 4–12 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) and 0.01 M HNO3 in aqueous phase.

The influence of the metal ion concentration in the aqueous feed on %E was

also investigated, at constant pH and at constant extractant concentration.

As expected, the percentage extraction decreased with increasing metal

feed concentration because the amount of extracted metal ions is always

approximately constant (Figure 5.7).

The extraction capacity of the system was determined by examining the

maximum loading of Nd(III) in the organic phase. It was shown earlier

that 100% extraction could be obtained for an extractant concentration of

60 mmol · kg−1 or higher (Figure 5.5). This counts for a Nd(III) feed solution

of 15 mmol · kg−1. To increase the loading of the organic phase, the metal

feed concentration and the extractant concentration were increased. When

testing the extraction from a 100 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) solution (excess),

precipitation of the extractable Nd(III) complex was observed for [Chol][hfac]
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Figure 5.8: Maximum loading of the organic phase: � %E and 2

Nd concentration in the organic phase after extraction with [Chol][hfac]–
[Chol][Tf2N] as a function of the initial Nd(III) concentration in the aqueous
phase. 144 mmol · kg−1 [Chol][hfac] in organic phase. Equilibrium pH was
constant at pH 6.

concentrations of more than 144 mmol · kg−1. To determine how much Nd(III)

can maximally be extracted with 144 mmol · kg−1 of extractant, extraction was

tested from different concentrations of Nd(III) feed solution, between 10 and

100 mmol · kg−1. As expected, the percentage extraction %E decreased with

increasing [Nd]aq,in (Figure 5.8), similarly as shown earlier in Figure 5.7. The

neodymium concentration in the organic phase [Nd]org logically increases with

increasing Nd(III) feed concentration, up to 43 mmol · kg−1. Thus, it can be

concluded that the maximum loading of the [Chol][Tf2N] ionic liquid with the

Nd(III)–[Chol][hfac] complex is equal to 43 mmol · kg−1. Beyond this point, the

complex is no longer completely soluble in the organic phase and precipitates.
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5.4.2 Extraction stoichiometry

To get a better understanding of the extraction mechanism, a slope analysis

was performed. The extraction equilibrium can be described by equation 5.6:

Nd3+ + n [hfac]− 
 Nd(hfac)3−n

n (5.6)

The bar indicates species in the organic phase. During the homogeneous stage

of the extraction, the dissociated hexafluoroacetylacetonate anion coordinates

to the Nd(III) ion. Upon phase separation during the settling stage, the formed

complex diffuses to the bulk of the organic phase. The corresponding equilibrium

constant Kex is expressed as:

Kex =

[

Nd(hfac)3−n

n

]

[

Nd3+
]

[

[hfac]−
]n (5.7)

In this equation, the equilibrium concentration of Nd(hfac)3−n

n is equal to the

analytical concentration of neodymium in the organic phase [Nd]org and [Nd3+]

is equal to the analytical concentration of neodymium in the aqueous phase,

[Nd]aq. Thus, the distribution ratio D can be written as:

D =
[Nd]org

[Nd]aq

=

[

Nd(hfac)3−n

n

]

[

Nd3+
] (5.8)

After substitution of 5.8 in 5.7 and taking the logarithm of both sides of equation

5.7, log D is expressed as being linearly related to n times the logarithm of
[

[hfac]−
]

:

log D = log Kex + n log
[

[hfac]−
]

(5.9)
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Figure 5.9: Log D versus log [Chol][hfac] for the extraction of Nd(III) from a
nitrate solution with [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N]. 30-65 mmol · kg−1 [Chol][hfac]
in organic phase, 12 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) in aqueous phase initially. Equilibrium
pH was constant at pH 6. Dashed line indicates a slope of 4. The deviations at
low and high extractant concentrations are discussed in the text.

The slope of a plot of log D versus log
[

[hfac]−
]

is equal to n, which is the

number of coordinated [hfac]– ligands per Nd(III) ion. Notice that
[

[hfac]−
]

is

the equilibrium concentration of free hexafluoroacetylacetonate anions, which

is an unknown parameter. It is approximated by the initial concentration of

[Chol][hfac] (in mmol · kg−1) in the ionic liquid phase.

Log D versus log [Chol][hfac] for the extraction of Nd(III) with [Chol][hfac]–

[Chol][Tf2N] does not show a perfectly linear relation (Figure 5.9). When

drawing the tangent at different parts of the plot, it can be seen that the slope

of the tangent varies between a value of 4 at low extractant concentrations and

a value larger than 4 at high extractant concentrations. The same non-linear

behavior was observed when extracting from an aqueous phase with a constant

high ionic strength of 1 mol · L−1, by addition of NaCl to the aqueous phase.
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Thus, it can be ruled out that the small deviation in slope is due to changes in

the phase behavior which could influence the calculated percentage extraction.

As will be described in 5.4.7 Phase behavior at the end this chapter, it was

observed that the presence of [Chol][hfac] in the ionic liquid phase had a lowering

effect on the cloud point. However, at an ionic strength of 1 mol·L−1, the mutual

solubility of ionic liquid and water, and thus the mass of the phases, remains

approximately constant regardless of the amount of [Chol][hfac] present. Thus,

the increase in slope of the plot of log D versus log [Chol][hfac] in Figure 5.9 is

most likely due to the approximation of
[

[hfac]−
]

by the initial concentration

of [Chol][hfac]. At low and intermediate extractant concentrations compared

to the initial Nd(III) concentration, the equilibrium extractant concentration
[

[hfac]−
]

is proportional to the initial concentration of [Chol][hfac]. However,

at higher concentrations (excess) of extractant compared to Nd(III), this no

longer holds. The initial extractant concentration of [Chol][hfac] is no longer a

good approximation of the equilibrium concentration
[

[hfac]−
]

. This explaines

the increase in slope in the plot of log D versus log [Chol][hfac] with higher

[Chol][hfac] concentrations. Also, at very low extractant concentrations, almost

no Nd(III) is extracted and the initial [Chol][hfac] concentration is not a good

estimation of the equilibrium [hfac]− concentration. When drawing a straight

line with a slope of 4 in Figure 5.9, it can be seen that this line fits well the

middle part of the plot. This implies that Nd(III) is extracted by [Chol][hfac]

in a 1:4 stoichiometry and a tetrakis Nd(III)hexafluoroacetylacetonate complex

is formed upon extraction. The formation of anionic tetrakis β-diketonate

complexes is often observed for the extraction of lanthanide ions into ionic

liquids.177 The availability of a counter ion and the possibility for ion exchange

into a second phase enable the unexpected formation of a tetrakis complex in

an aqueous system. However, the slope analysis alone does not provide valid

proof for the extraction of a Nd(III) complex with a 1:4 stoichiometry.
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Figure 5.10: Crystal structure of [Chol][Nd(hfac)4]. Only one part of the choline
ligand orientation is shown.

5.4.3 Crystal structure determination

The assumption of the formation of a tetrakis Nd(III)hexafluoroacetylacetonate

complex as derived above in the previous section, was confirmed with single-

crystal X-ray diffraction. Upon increasing the loading of extracted Nd(III) in

the ionic liquid phase, crystal formation occurred during the settling (cooling)

stage. Compound [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] crystallizes in the centrosymmetric space

group P21/n with one molecule in the asymmetric unit (Figure 5.10). The

central Nd(III) ion is coordinated by four hexafluoroacteylacetonate ligands

and one choline ligand to form a nine-coordinate complex with a capped square

antiprism as coordination polyhedron. The choline ligand is disordered over

two positions with an occupancy of 0.605(9):0.395(9). The Nd-O distances

between the Nd and the [hfac]− ligands range between 2.429(4) Å and 2.489(4)

Å. The Nd-O distances of the choline ligand are significantly larger. The

distances are respectively 2.550(8) Å for the first orientation and 2.618(16) Å

for the second part. The second position of the choline ligand leaves room
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for a water solvent molecule, which interacts by hydrogen bonding with a

nearby fluorine atom (O52· · · F24i: 2.651(7) Å, symmetry code: (i) [-X, -Y,

-Z]) and the choline oxygen (O52· · · O51: 2.625(8) Å). In the crystal packing

three intermolecular non-classical hydrogen bonds are noticeable. Their donor-

acceptor distances are respectively: C(3)· · · F(11) 3.352(7) Å, C(44)· · · F(22)

3.075(11) Å and C(44)· · · F(3) 3.172(9) Å. The crystal structure is remarkable,

because it is one of the rare examples of a nine-coordinate lanthanide tetrakis β-

diketonate complex.288 In general, this type of complexes has an eight-coordinate

lanthanide center, with the four bidentate β-diketonate ligands saturating the

first coordination sphere of the lanthanide ion.54,293–297 Coordination of a

water molecule to neodymium(III) tetrakis hexafluoroacetylacetonate complexes

has been reported.298,299 Also in some lanthanide tetrakis 3-cyanopentane-2,4-

dionate complexes additional coordination of water molecules occurs to give a

nine-coordinate complex.300 Recently, Nockemann and coworkers reported

a crystal structure of an europium(III) tetrakis hexafluoroacetylacetonate

complex with coordination of the oxygen atom of an imidazolium-functionalized

diphenylphosphinoxide.301 The structure of the [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] complex is

somewhat similar to the latter complex, since the coordinated ligand also

provides the counter cation for the anionic tetrakis complex. The unusual

structure of [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] is most likely due to a combination of different

factors: the increased Lewis acidity of the neodymium(III) ion due to the

fluorinated ligands, sterically little demanding β-diketonate ligands and a small

cation with a Lewis basic group (the choline cation with its primary alcohol

function).

5.4.4 Ion exchange

To preserve electrical neutrality upon extraction of the tetrakis Nd(III) complex,

ion exchange has to occur between the organic and the aqueous phase. Per

extracted Nd(III) ion, one of the four dissociated [Chol]+ cations neutralizes the
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extracted [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] complex. The other three [Chol]+ cations either stay

in the organic phase or diffuse to the aqueous phase. When the [Chol]+ cations

are staying in the organic phase, nitrate ions should be co-extracted to neutralize

the three [Chol]+ cations. To determine which hypothesis is valid, extraction

was carried out from a bromide solution. As described in the beginning of the

chapter, it was seen that the type of neodymium salt, being nitrate or chloride,

did not influence the extraction performance. Since measurement of nitrate or

chloride content by TXRF is difficult, extraction was performed from a bromide

solution. TXRF is a suitable technique to measure bromide content in ionic

liquids.218 It was observed that no bromide was co-extracted with the metal

ions, which implies that the three [Chol]+ cations diffuse to the aqueous phase.

So, in exchange for one extracted Nd(III) ion, three [Chol]+ are transferred to

the aqueous phase. To confirm the ion-exchange mechanism, the influence of

the addition of choline chloride to the aqueous phase was examined. It was

observed that the %E decreased significantly with increasing choline chloride

content (Figure 5.11). Thus, addition of choline chloride to the aqueous phase

pushes back the extraction equilibrium, which confirms that [Chol]+ cations

migrate to the aqueous phase upon Nd(III) extraction.

Ion exchange is a typical mechanism for extraction of metal ions into ionic

liquids.62,66,302 Depending on the type of extracted complex, being anionic or

cationic, anions or cations of the ionic liquid diffuse to the aqueous phase in

exchange for the extracted metal complex. In some extraction systems with

ionic liquids, the occurrence of ion exchange enhances metal extraction to the

ionic liquid phase compared to extraction to the organic phase with traditional

molecular diluents and could be considered an advantage.62 Still, loss of ions of

the ionic liquid to the aqueous phase by the ion exchange mechanism is a major

limitation for the practical application of ionic liquid solvent extraction systems.

Part of the ionic liquid is lost and the aqueous phase is contaminated. Therefore,

ion exchange should be avoided if possible.165 A possibility to prevent the loss

of [Chol]+ to the aqueous phase when extracting Nd(III) with [Chol][hfac] is the
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Figure 5.11: Influence of the addition of choline chloride to the aqueous phase
on the %E of Nd(III) from a nitrate solution with [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N].
50 mmol · kg−1 [Chol][hfac] in organic phase, 12 mmol · kg−1 Nd(III) in aqueous
phase. Equilibrium pH was constant.

replacement of three of the [Chol][hfac] ionic liquid molecules by the molecular

acidic form of the extractant, namely hexafluoroacetylacetone (Hhfac). Upon

extraction of one Nd(III) ion, Hhfac exchanges its protons to coordinate to the

Nd(III) center. The fourth [hfac]– ligand, is provided together with the counter

ion by the [Chol][hfac] ionic liquid moiety. However, it was observed that about

50% less Nd(III) was extracted compared to extraction by [Chol][hfac] only. In

order to compare the obtained results with the results of extraction with only

[Chol][hfac], a small amount of NaOH (35 µL, 1 M) was added to the extraction

mixture to obtain the same equilibrium pH as in previous experiments. The same

amount of [hfac]– was used (50 mmol · kg−1), but 75 mol% was added as Hhfac

and 25 mol% as [Chol][hfac], instead of 100 mol% as [Chol][hfac]. This indicates

that the diffusion of [Chol]+ ions to the aqueous phase significantly enhances

extraction, which is in line with observations described in the literature.66
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5.4.5 Stripping studies

The extracted Nd(III) ions were again stripped from the loaded [Chol][Tf2N]

phase by mixing with a diluted HNO3 solution. When acid was added to the

loaded [Chol][Tf2N], the neodymium complex dissociated into free metal ion

and protonated ligands:

[Chol][Nd(hfac)4] + 3 H+

 Nd3+ + 3 Hhfac + [Chol][hfac] (5.10)

Mixing of the loaded [Chol][Tf2N] with a diluted HNO3 solution with a

concentration of 0.1 M resulted in 98% stripping efficiency of Nd(III) from

the ionic liquid phase. All metal ions were removed by stripping with a 1 M

HNO3 solution (Figure 5.12). It is preferable to perform stripping in one

step. Each time the ionic liquid phase is brought in contact with an aqueous

solution, part of the [Chol][Tf2N] diluent dissolves in the aqueous phase, which

leads to significant losses of valuable ionic liquid. Determination of the loss of

[Chol][Tf2N] is not straightforward, since these losses depend on the composition

of the extraction mixture (acid concentration, metal concentration, extractant

concentration). After stripping, the ionic liquid phase was available for a new

extraction step. Some HNO3 was dissolved in the ionic liquid phase, but this

was easily neutralized with a base, such as NaOH.

5.4.6 Decomposition of [Chol][hfac]

The extraction efficiency of the [Chol][hfac] extractant decreased when heated

for a longer time at elevated temperature. Moreover, the extraction performance

of the ionic liquid phase also decreased significantly with increasing storage

time (Figure 5.13). After 14 days of storage at room temperature (20 ◦C), %E

for the extraction of Nd(III) was reduced to less than 50% of the percentage

extraction at day 1. The degradation of the [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N] mixture
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Figure 5.12: Stripping of a [Chol][Tf2N] phase, loaded with Nd(III) (12 mmol ·

kg−1) after extraction with [Chol][hfac], with varying HNO3 concentration.

is slowed down by storing the mixture at lower temperatures (for instance in a

refrigerator at 6 ◦C), but still %E decreased with more than 10% after 14 days

of storage at 6 ◦C. The decrease in extraction performance was due to reactions

between hexafluoroacetylacetone and water, forming decomposition products

such as trifluoroacetic acid and trifluoroacetone (Figure 5.14) or Hhfac–water

adducts, such as the gem-diol product.303,304

It has also been described in the literature that dry [Chol][hfac] has a low

thermal stability.287 The decomposition temperature determined with TGA is

stated to be equal to 83 ± 3 ◦C, but it can be seen from the reported trace that

a mass loss already occurs at temperatures below 80 ◦C.

Decomposition of [Chol][hfac] was monitored by 19F NMR measurements. A

mixture of [Chol][hfac] and water was kept at 80 ◦C and a 19F NMR spectrum

was recorded every 26 s (Figure 5.15). At the start of the experiment, only

one peak (a, at −77.89 ppm) was visible in the 19F NMR spectrum, which was
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Figure 5.13: Decrease in extraction performance of a [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N]
mixture containing 8 wt% water, as a function of storage time and storage
temperature: 20 ◦C (solid line) and 6 ◦C (dashed line). Initial amount of HNO3

in the aqueous phase is 0.01 mmol.X Y Z Z X Y[ [ X Y Z Z \ Y X Y Z [ \[ []\ ^ [
Figure 5.14: Decomposition reaction of hexafluoroacetylacetone with water to
trifluoroacetone and trifluoroacetic acid.

contributed to the CF3 groups of [hfac]– . Nearly immediately after the start

of the experiment, it was seen that this peak slowly diminished. At the same

time, a second peak appeared near the peak of [hfac]– (b, at −77.91 ppm),

with similar intensity. Moreover, a third and a fourth smaller peak appeared at

−85.48 ppm (d) and −76.29 ppm (c), respectively. The spectra are insufficient

to deduce the exact mechanism, but it can be concluded that decomposition

is fast at 80 ◦C. Thus, it is preferable to perform extractions on a short time

scale and to avoid long mixing times at elevated temperatures. This conclusion
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Figure 5.15: Decomposition reaction of [Chol][hfac] with water at 80 ◦C
monitored by 19F NMR spectroscopy.

confirms that it is preferable to use HLLE, since it can be executed on a very

short time scale. In this way, the extraction process is fast and decomposition

is avoided as much as possible.

5.4.7 Phase behavior

The addition of extractants and the presence of acids and ions in the aqueous

phase have an influence on the phase behavior and the mutual solubility of

the ionic liquid and water.31,34,305 To examine the effect of the addition of

[Chol][hfac] and HNO3 to the extraction mixture, the cloud point of [Chol][Tf2N]–
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H2O mixtures containing varying amounts of HNO3 and [Chol][hfac] was

determined. The cloud point is the temperature at which the mixture becomes

cloudy upon cooling. At this point, water and the ionic liquid are no longer

completely miscible and they will phase separate. An ionic liquid rich organic

phase is formed, together with an ionic liquid lean aqueous phase. The presence

of HNO3 at low concentrations (< 0.5 M) in the IL–H2O mixture increased the

cloud point with approximately 1 ◦C. At higher HNO3 concentrations (> 1 M),

however, the cloud point decreased several degrees Celsius (Figure 5.16). These

observations are similar as the phase behavior of imidazolium ionic liquids

described in the literature.34,305 The change in water solubility of a solute

upon addition of certain ions is related to salting-in/salting-out effects. A

decrease in water solubility is known as salting-out, an increase in solubility is

known as salting-in. The properties of different ions with respect to the salting

of ionic liquids follow the Hofmeister series.305 It must be noted that these

salting phenomena are complex and depend both on the type of solute and

concentration of the salting ion. The nitrate ion is located at the end of the

Hofmeister series, i.e. it generally has a weak salting-out or even a salting-in

effect on the solubility of organic compounds in water. Thus, the slight increase

in cloud point at low HNO3 concentrations, corresponding to a slight decrease

in water solubility of the ionic liquid and thus a small salting-out effect is also

in line with observations described in the literature, where it was stated that

the salting effect (in or out) of a certain ion depends on the concentration of

the corresponding salt.34 The addition of the extractant [Chol][hfac] to the

[Chol][Tf2N]–H2O mixture had a similar effect on the cloud point. At low

[Chol][hfac] concentrations, the cloud point increased 1 ◦C (Figure 5.17). At

higher concentrations (> 50 mmol ·kg−1), the cloud point decreased again below

72.1 ◦C, which is the cloud point of a mixture without the presence of any

additives.
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Figure 5.16: Influence of the concentration of HNO3 in the aqueous feed on the
cloud point of a [Chol][Tf2N]–H2O mixture. Standard deviation on cloud point
is 0.2 ◦C.

5.4.8 Comparison with the betainium bistriflimide system

In previous work, the protic ionic liquid betainium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)-

imide, abbreviated as betainium bistriflimide or [Hbet][Tf2N] was presented for

HLLE of rare-earth ions.82,83 Because pure [Hbet][Tf2N] only poorly extracts

rare-earth ions, an extractant was added. [Hbet][Tf2N] has a high acidity due to

the presence of the carboxyl function on the cation and typical acidic extractants

could not be used and zwitterionic betaine was added as an extractant. However,

relatively high amounts of betaine (200 g · kg−1) were required to obtain good

extraction efficiencies. The [Chol][Tf2N] ionic liquid described in this paper is

similar to [Hbet][Tf2N]. It has a similar chemical structure as [Hbet][Tf2N], but

with a hydroxyl function on the cation instead of a carboxyl function, making

it less acidic. They both show a UCST-type of phase behavior with water. The

critical temperature of [Chol][Tf2N] (72 ◦C) is higher than [Hbet][Tf2N] (55 ◦C),
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Figure 5.17: Influence of the concentration of [Chol][hfac] in the organic phase
on the cloud point of a [Chol][Tf2N]–H2O mixture. Standard deviation on cloud
point is 0.2 ◦C.

so higher temperatures are required during HLLE to reach the homogeneous

stage. Because of the lower acidity of [Chol][Tf2N] in water, it is possible to use

this ionic liquid as a diluent in combination with (polar) acidic extractants, such

as β-diketones. In the extraction system described in this paper, the [Chol][hfac]

extractant is added to the organic phase in stoichiometric amounts to obtain

almost full extraction of Nd(III), whereas an excess of zwitterionic betaine was

required to obtain high extraction efficiencies of Nd(III) in [Hbet][Tf2N].

5.5 Conclusions

It was shown that the ionic liquid [Chol][Tf2N] is a suitable diluent for the

homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction of Nd(III) from aqueous solution with

[Chol][hfac] as extractant. Homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction is a novel
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energy-efficient technique to perform ionic liquid solvent extraction, which is

based on the formation of a homogeneous phase during mixing. [Chol][Tf2N]

shows thermomorphic behavior in water, with an UCST of 72 ◦C. The influence

of several extraction parameters was studied, including extractant concentration,

pH and Nd(III) feed concentration. At stoichiometric ratios of Nd(III) and

[Chol][hfac], nearly all metal ions were extracted and loadings in the ionic

liquid phase up to 40 mmol · kg−1 were achieved. A speciation study was

performed to determine the extraction mechanism. Via slope analysis and

crystal structure determination, it was shown that Nd(III) was extracted via

an anionic tetrakis(hexafluoroacetylacetonato)neodymate(III) complex, with

a choline cation as counter ion. Upon extraction, ion exchange occurred and

three [Chol]+ ions were transferred to the aqueous phase. The crystal structure

determination of the extracted [Chol][Nd(hfac)4] complex showed that the

[Chol]+ counter ion was coordinated to the Nd(III) center, forming a nine-

coordinate complex. This is one of the rare examples of coordination of the

counter ion in tetrakis lanthanide β-diketonate complexes to the lanthanide(III)

ion. Finally, Nd(III) was successfully stripped from the loaded ionic liquid phase

with a 1 M HNO3 solution.
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6.1 Abstract

Leaching of cobalt and nickel from ores, urban waste and industrial residues is

in general performed by sulfuric acid rather than hydrochloric acid, because

sulfuric acid is cheaper and much less corrosive than hydrochloric acid. The

choice of the acidic lixiviant has a large influence on the down-stream separation

of Co and Ni, since the anion in the leachate determines the choice of solvent

extraction system that can be applied. Co/Ni separations from sulfate media

are traditionally performed by acidic extractants. In this paper, the extraction

of Co(II) from sulfate media and its separation from Ni(II) is investigated

using the quaternary phosphonium ionic liquid trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium

chloride (Cyphos IL 101, [C101]Cl). Several extraction parameters have been

optimized: acid concentration, salt concentration, time, temperature and the

initial metal concentration in the aqueous feed solution. Furthermore, the

extraction mechanism was investigated. The separation factors of Co(II)/Ni(II)

are very high, in the order of 105. Stripping of the extracted Co(II) ions from

the loaded ionic liquid phase was achieved by mixing with water. The ionic

liquid phase was afterwards regenerated by washing with a CaCl2 solution. The

extraction of Co(II) and Ni(II) with [C101]Cl was compared to the extraction

with the thiocyanate form of Cyphos IL 101, [C101][SCN]. It was found that

extraction of Co(II) with [C101][SCN] occurred according to a split-anion

mechanism, whereas a regular anion-exchange mechanism was observed for

[C101]Cl.

6.2 Introduction

The separation of cobalt from nickel is a challenging task in extractive metallurgy

because of the similarities in the chemical properties of these two elements.306

The Co/Ni separation is important for the production of these transition metals

and corresponding salts from their primary ores, including nickel-copper sulfides
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Figure 6.1: Graphical abstract illustrating the separation of cobalt and nickel
from sulfate solution using the ionic liquid trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium
chloride, (Cyphos IL 101, [C101]Cl).

and nickel laterite ores, and for the recycling of these metals from End-of-

Life consumer goods such as spent nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) batteries and

lithium-ion batteries.185,203,307–313 In general, a combination of leaching, solvent

extraction, precipitation and electrochemical techniques is applied to recover

cobalt and nickel from these ores and waste fractions. Sulfuric acid is preferred

over hydrochloric acid as the lixiviant, since the former acid is cheaper and less

corrosive. The choice of the lixiviant has a substantial impact on the down-

stream processing of the leachate because the effectiveness of the extractant in

the subsequent solvent extraction process depends on the type of anion (sulfate or

chloride). Co/Ni separations are traditionally performed with acidic extractants

such as organophosphorus acids, including D2EHPA, PC88A, Cyanex 272 and

Cyanex 302. These systems can be applied to both chloride and sulfate solutions,

but the selectivities are rather low, a strict pH control is required and stripping

must be performed by strong acids.306,313–315 On the other hand, quaternary

ammonium and phosphonium extractants have been shown to be very efficient

extractants for the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) from chloride media. These

extractants preferentially extract Co(II) as its tetrachlorocobaltate(II) complex,

[CoCl4]2– , via an anion-exchange mechanism.12,200,316 However, few studies

report the use of these anion-exchange extractants for extraction from sulfate
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media.201 Quaternary ammonium and phosphonium extractants with long

aliphatic chains, such as Cyphos IL 101, the commercial name for trihexyl-

(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride ([C101]Cl), and Aliquat 336, a commercial

mixture of C8–C10 trialkylmethylammonium chlorides, both belong to the class

of solvents called ionic liquids (ILs). These solvents consist entirely of ions

and show general characteristic properties including a broad liquidus range, a

negligible vapor pressure and a low flammability.17,18,20–22 Since Cyphos IL

101 and Aliquat 336 are liquid at room temperature, they can be employed in

undiluted form as the organic phase in solvent extraction, avoiding the use of

volatile organic solvents as diluents12,13,180

Recently, Larsson and Binnemans introduced a new approach to solvent

extraction with ILs, called split-anion extraction. This approach allowed the

extraction of trivalent rare-earth ions from a chloride solution by quaternary

phosphonium thiocyanate and nitrate ILs.179 The basis of this technique is the

use of basic extractants (anion exchangers), with anions of the type A−, for the

extraction of metal ions from a solution containing a different type of anion,

indicated by B−. The IL anions A− should have a higher tendency for the

formation of anionic complexes with the targeted metal ion than the aqueous

anions B−. Furthermore, the anions B− in the aqueous phase should have a

lower affinity for the IL phase than the anions A− in the IL phase so that no

anion-exchange occurs upon contact of the IL phase with the aqueous phase.

The general extraction reaction is described by equation 6.1:

Mx+ + x B− + y [Q][A] 
 [Q(y−x)][MAy] + x [Q][B] (6.1)

where Q denotes the cation of the IL, and the overline bar denotes species in

the IL phase. Extraction is achieved by addition of B− anions to the aqueous

phase, which are co-extracted to the IL phase in order to maintain charge

neutrality. In principle, split-anion extraction could be applied to the extraction

and separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) from sulfate media for two main reasons.
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First of all, the aqueous phase anions, namely sulfate SO4
2– and hydrogen

sulfate HSO4
– , are generally more hydrated than the chloride anions in the

IL phase, as described by the Hofmeister series.11,41 Secondly, Co(II) has a

high tendency to form tetrachlorocobaltate(II) complexes, [CoCl4]2– in chloride

ILs.12

In this paper, we describe the extraction of Co(II) from sulfate solutions

and the separation from Ni(II) using the undiluted ionic liquid Cyphos IL

101, abbreviated as [C101]Cl. The results are compared to Co(II) and Ni(II)

extraction with the thiocyanate form of the ionic liquid, abbreviated as

[C101][SCN]. The influence of several extraction parameters is investigated.

Furthermore, it is examined whether the extraction occurs via the split-anion

mechanism or the classical anion-exchange mechanism.

6.3 Experimental

Chemicals (NH4)2SO4 was purchased from VWR Chemicals (Leuven, Bel-

gium), CoSO4 · 7 H2O from Merck (Overijse, Belgium) and NiSO4 · 6 H2O (99%)

from JT Baker (Geel, Belgium). H2SO4 (96% solution in water) and K2CrO4

(99.5%) were ordered from Acros (Geel, Belgium), HCl (37% solution in

water) from Fisher Scientific (Aalst, Belgium), ethanol absolute from VWR

Chemicals (Leuven, Belgium), Triton X-100 and NH4HSO4 (≥ 99.0%) from

Sigma-Aldrich (Diegem, Belgium), the silicone solution in isopropanol from

SERVA Electrophoresis (Heidelberg, Germany) and the metal standard solutions

of Co, Ni and Tm for TXRF (1000 µg · mL−1 in 2-5% HNO3) from Chem-

Lab (Zedelgem, Belgium). Cyphos IL 101 was obtained from Cytec Industries

(Ontario, Canada). All products were used as received, without any further

purification.
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Instrumentation Elemental analyses (Co, Ni, S, Cl, P) of both the aqueous

and organic phases of the extraction experiments were performed by total-

reflection X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) spectroscopy on a Bruker Picofox S2

TXRF spectrometer.317 UV-VIS absorption spectra were recorded in dual-beam

mode on a Varian Cary 5000 spectrophotometer in a 0.2 cm quartz cuvette,

with pure [C101]Cl as the blank. Ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ·cm) was used for

all dilutions and prepared using a Sartorius Arium Pro ultrapure water system.

pH measurements were performed using a Mettler-Toledo SevenCompact pH

meter combined with a Hamilton Slimtrode pH-electrode. Extractions in 4 mL

vials were performed in a Nemus Life TMS-200 thermoshaker with temperature

control, operating at 2000 rpm, and centrifuged in a Heraeus Labofuge 200.

Extractions in 50 mL centrifuge tubes were performed in a ThermoFisher

MaxQ 2000 orbital shaker at 300 rpm and room temperature for 30 min, unless

stated otherwise. Stability of the ionic liquid phase was tested with 1H and
31P NMR on a Bruker Ascend 400 spectrometer operating at 400 and 162 MHz

respectively. NMR samples were prepared by dilution in acetonitrile-d3.

Elemental analysis with TXRF TXRF samples of the aqueous solutions were

prepared by first adding 50 µL of a Tm standard solution (1000 g · mL−1) to

100 µL of the aqueous solution and diluting with 850 µL of a 5 wt% Triton-X

100 solution in water. Secondly, this mixture was again diluted 10 times with a

5 wt% Triton-X 100 solution. Samples of IL solutions were prepared in a similar

fashion as the aqueous solutions, but in this case a 1:1 solution of ethanol and

5% Triton-X 100 was used for dilution. A droplet (3 µL) of the prepared sample

solution was placed on a quartz glass sample carrier, pretreated with 30 µL

of a silicone solution in isopropanol to make the surface more hydrophobic,

and dried at 60 ◦C for 30 min. The samples carriers were measured with the

TXRF spectrometer for 500 s and the results were analyzed with the Bruker

Spectra Picofox software (version 7.5.3.0). All measurements were performed in

triplicate and the measurement error was determined as the standard deviation
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on the measurements.

Titration The chloride or thiocyanate concentrations in the aqueous phase were

determined by precipitation titration with AgNO3, with potassium chromate,

K2CrO4, as an indicator. An aliquot of the aqueous phase (0.1 mL) was mixed

with 0.5 mL of a 100 g · L−1 K2CrO4 solution and further diluted to 10 mL

with ultrapure water. A 0.1 M AgNO3 solution was then added dropwise and a

white/yellow-colored suspension was formed. The endpoint of the titration was

reached when the suspension turned dark brown. The remaining concentration

of chloride or thiocyanate in solution after titration is negligible.

Preparation of [C101][SCN] [C101]Cl was converted to its thiocyanate form,

[C101][SCN], by mixing with a 100 g · L−1 solution of potassium thiocyanate.

The mixture was stirred for 3 h at room temperature and allowed to settle

afterwards. The IL phase was separated and the procedure was repeated two

more times to ensure full conversion to the thiocyanate form, as verified by

TXRF.

Extraction experiments Extractions were generally performed by mixing of

a metal sulfate solution with water-saturated [C101]Cl, in its chloride form or

thiocyanate form, for 30 min, in a 1:1 AQ/IL phase volume ratio, either in a 4 mL

glass vial (14.75 × 45 mm), closed off with a screw cap for the parameter study

or in 50 mL centrifuge tubes for the recycling experiment. The temperature was

controlled at 25 ◦C, as set by the thermomixer, for most experiments (unless

otherwise stated). Afterwards, the mixtures were centrifuged to accelerate the

phase disengagement and the aqueous and IL phase were separated for further

analysis by TXRF. The metal extraction and separation between two metals A

and B were evaluated by calculating the distribution ratios D, separation factor

αA
B , and the percentage extraction %E, using equations 6.2 to 6.4:
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D =
CIL

CAQ

(6.2)

αA
B =

DA

DB
(6.3)

%E =
D

VAQ

VIL
+ D

· 100 (6.4)

where CIL, VIL and CAQ, VAQ are the equilibrium metal concentration and

volume of the IL and aqueous phase, respectively.

Stripping experiments Stripping was performed by mixing the loaded IL

phase, with the strip solution, namely water, for 30 min, in a 1:1 AQ/IL

phase volume ratio. The mixtures were centrifuged to accelerate the phase

disengagement and the aqueous and IL phase were separated for further analysis

with TXRF. The stripping was evaluated by calculating the percentage stripping

%S, using equation 6.5:

%E =
CAQ · VAQ

CAQ · VAQ + CIL · VIL

· 100 (6.5)

where CIL, VIL and CAQ, VAQ are the equilibrium metal concentration and

volume of the IL and aqueous phase, respectively.

Regeneration of the IL [C101]Cl was regenerated from the stripped IL phase

by contacting the IL phase with a 4 M CaCl2 solution in an AQ/IL 1:1 phase

ratio, and shaken for 15 min. The mixture was centrifuged to separate the

CaSO4 precipitate from the IL and the aqueous phase, after which the IL phase

was neutralized by titration with NaOH in an AQ/IL 1:1 ratio until a pH

between 4 and 7 was obtained.
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6.4 Results and discussion

6.4.1 Influence of time and temperature

Firstly, the extraction of Co(II) and Ni(II) was investigated as a function of

shaking time and temperature to determine the optimal shaking conditions

to reach extraction equilibrium (Figure 6.2). The results show that the

equilibrium for Co(II) extraction is reached within approximately 30 min at

room temperature. With increasing temperature, the kinetics are improved and

extraction occurs faster, which is clear from the data points at lower shaking

times. At 75 ◦C, equilibrium is reached almost instantaneously. This increase

in extraction speed is mostly caused by a decrease in viscosity of [C101]Cl

with increasing temperatures. Furthermore, the position of the extraction

equilibrium is influenced by the temperature, since %E at equilibrium increased

with increasing temperatures. Consequently, the extraction of Co(II) is an

endothermic process.318

The Ni(II) concentration in the IL phase after extraction at equilibrium

conditions was below the detection limit of the TXRF (estimated to be

< 0.2 mg · L−1), which means that the extraction of Ni(II) was negligible.

The separation factor αA
B for the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) with [C101]Cl

was estimated to be larger than 105.

6.4.2 Influence of acid and salt concentration

To optimize the position of the extraction equilibrium, the influence of the

composition of the matrix in the aqueous phase was investigated by varying the

(initial) concentration of H2SO4 and (NH4)2SO4 in the aqueous phase (Figure

6.3). The addition of only (NH4)2SO4 did not result in any extraction of Co(II)

or Ni(II) to [C101]Cl. This is an important finding, since this indicates that

salting-out with the double-negatively charged sulfate anion SO4
2– to the IL
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Figure 6.2: Extraction of Co(II) with [C101]Cl from sulfate solution containing
Co(II) and Ni(II) as a function of shaking temperature and time. [Co]aq,in =
0.5 g · L−1, [Ni]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, [H2SO4]aq,in = 4 M, [(NH4)2SO4]aq,in = 3 M,
AQ/IL = 1:1. Extraction of Ni(II) was found to be negligible and is therefore
omitted from the plot.

phase via a split-anion mechanism is not possible for Co(II) and Ni(II). There

are two possible explanations for this observation: (1) SO4
2– is too hydrophilic

to be co-extracted to the IL phase via a split-anion mechanism,41 (2) SO4
2–

coordinates to Co(II), forming hydrated sulfato complexes in the aqueous phase

which prevent extraction of Co(II). Extraction was increased by addition of

H2SO4 to the aqueous phase. H2SO4 is a strong acid and fully dissociates in

the aqueous phase to the hydrogen sulfate ion, HSO4
– . The pKa of HSO4

–

is 1.99, so an equilibrium will be set between HSO4
– and SO4

2– . The actual

concentration of HSO4
– can be calculated from the pKa. The efficiency of the

extraction process, expressed either as %E or log D, was linearly correlated to

the calculated HSO4
– concentration. This gives an indication for the role of

HSO4
– in the extraction process.
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Figure 6.3: Extraction of Co(II) with [C101]Cl from a sulfate solution containing
Co(II) and Ni(II) (a) as a function of the concentration [H2SO4]aq,in and
[(NH4)2SO4]aq,in added to the aqueous phase and (b) as a function of the
calculated concentration [HSO4

– ]aq,in. [Co]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, [Ni]aq,in =
0.5 g · L−1, AQ/IL = 1:1. Extraction of Ni(II) was found to be negligible and is
therefore omitted from the plot.

Since the extraction increased with increasing hydrogen sulfate concentration in

the aqueous phase, the addition of H2SO4 in high concentrations was investigated

as well. The Co(II) extraction increased, reaching a maximum at a H2SO4

concentration of 11 M. Higher acid concentrations led to a decrease in %E of

Co(II).

6.4.3 Influence of the metal concentration

The influence of the Co(II) concentration on the extraction was examined by

performing extractions with varying initial Co(II) concentration in the aqueous

phase (0.1–30 g · L−1) at an initial H2SO4 concentration of 9 M (Figure 6.4).

Cobalt concentrations up to 13 g · L−1 were reached in the IL phase at the

highest initial concentration. At these high concentrations in the feed solution

the %E dropped below 50% due to loading effects.
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Figure 6.4: (a) Extraction of Co(II) with [C101]Cl from sulfate solution as a
function of [Co]aq,in (0.1–30 g · L−1). [H2SO4]aq,in = 9 M, [(NH4)2SO4]aq,in =
0 M, AQ/IL = 1:1. (b) Picture of the corresponding extraction mixtures.

6.4.4 Phase disengagement

Centrifugation was used to accelerate the phase disengagement in all shaking

experiments. However, from an industrial point of view, it is also important

to gain information on the settling duration without centrifugation, since

gravitational forces are employed for the settling stage in for instance industrial

mixer-settlers. The settling was tested in a centrifuge tube of 50 mL, by

mixing 20 mL of aqueous phase and 20 mL of water-saturated [C101]Cl. Phase
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disengagement was fast, with two separately identifiable phases appearing

instantly and full settling after less than one minute. Thus, the settling speed

is estimated at 0.2 m · h−1.

6.4.5 Extraction mechanism

First, it was studied whether the extraction of Co(II) from sulfate media with

[C101]Cl occurred through a split-anion mechanism, as described by equations

6.6 and 6.7 for sulfate and hydrogen sulfate, respectively.

Co2++SO4
2− + 4 [C101][Cl]


 [C101]2[CoCl4] + [C101]2[SO4]

(6.6)

Co2++2 HSO4
− + 4 [C101][Cl]


 [C101]2[CoCl4] + 2 [C101][HSO4]

(6.7)

From Figure 6.3, it was observed that no extraction occurred upon increasing

concentration of (NH4)2SO4 without the presence of the acid H2SO4. Therefore,

equation 6.6 is not relevant to describe the extraction of Co(II). On the other

hand, upon the addition of H2SO4, the sulfate ions are converted to hydrogen

sulfate ions and Co(II) is extracted, with a direct relation between extraction

and the hydrogen sulfate concentration. If the extraction takes place via the

mechanism shown in equation 6.7, hydrogen sulfate is co-extracted to the IL

phase upon extraction of Co(II). To verify this experimentally, the relative S, Cl

and P concentrations in the IL phase were measured with TXRF. The results

showed that the S concentration increased after extraction, but also that the Cl

concentration decreased, which does not correspond to what would be expected
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Figure 6.5: Exchange of chloride by hydrogen sulfate upon contacting water-
saturated [C101][Cl] with a H2SO4 solution as a function of the sulfuric acid
concentration (AQ/IL = 1:1), expressed as the molar ratio Cl/P measured in
the IL phase.

from equation 6.7. To further investigate this observation, [C101]Cl was mixed

with different concentrations of H2SO4 in a 1:1 AQ/IL phase ratio (without the

presence of metal ions) and it was seen that the Cl concentration drastically

decreased with increasing H2SO4 concentration, while the S concentration

increased (Figure 6.5). This indicates that upon mixing of [C101]Cl with a

H2SO4 solution, the chloride anions are exchanged by hydrogen sulfate anions.

At high hydrogen sulfate concentrations, the IL [C101]Cl is converted to the

hydrogen sulfate form [C101][HSO4]. The exchange equilibrium constant Kex is

defined by equation 6.8:

Kex =
[Cl−]

[

[C101] [HSO]4

]

[HSO4
−]

[

[C101] [Cl]
] (6.8)
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The value of Kex was calculated after equilibrating 1 mL of water-saturated

[C101]Cl with 1 mL of a 100 g·L−1 (0.87 M) solution of NH4HSO4 and analyzing

both aqueous and organic phase. The equilibrium chloride concentration in the

aqueous phase [Cl– ] was determined experimentally by titration with AgNO3

and was found to be 0.54 M. The ratio of the IL in the hydrogen sulfate form over

the chloride form
[

[C101][HSO4]
]

/
[

[C101][Cl]
]

was determined by measuring

the relative concentrations of P, S and Cl in the IL phase by TXRF and was

found to be 0.79. The equilibrium concentration of hydrogen sulfate [HSO4
– ]aq

was calculated using the mass balance (equation 6.9):

CNH4HSO4
= [HSO4

−] + [SO4
−2] +

[

[C101][HSO4]
]

(6.9)

The initial analytical concentration of NH4HSO4 in the aqueous phase was

equal to 0.87 M, and the concentration of the IL in the hydrogen sulfate form

in the IL phase was measured to be equal to 0.7 M. The equilibrium sulfate

concentration can be written as a function of the hydrogen sulfate concentration

using the acid dissociation constant Ka (equation 6.10).184

Ka =
[H3O+][SO4

2−]

[HSO4
−]

= 10−1.99 (6.10)

The pH was 0.67. The combination of equation 6.9 and 6.10 gives equation

6.11:

[HSO4
−] =

CNH4HSO4
−

[

[C101][HSO4]
]

1 + Ka

[H3O+]

(6.11)

By inserting all calculated equilibrium concentrations in equations 6.8 and 6.11,

the exchange equilibrium constant Kex was calculated to be equal to 100.3. Note

that latter calculation is an approximation, since the contribution of the ionic

strength to the activity of ionic species and the extraction of acid to the IL
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phase were assumed to be negligible,319 and merely indicates that the position of

hydrogen sulfate in the Hofmeister series is approximately the same as chloride

for anion exchange in the undiluted trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium system:41

SO4
2– << HSO4

–
∼ Cl– < NO3

– < SCN– < Tf2N–

Thus, upon mixing of the IL phase with the sulfate aqueous feed solution, the

chloride ions from the IL are relatively easily exchanged by hydrogen sulfate ions

from the aqueous phase. The exact influence of this exchange on the extraction

mechanism is not completely clear. Probably, these exchanged chloride anions

readily coordinate to Co(II) in the aqueous phase and Co(II) is most likely

extracted to the IL phase through a classical anion-exchange mechanism. It

can be concluded that not all aqueous-IL anion combinations A−/B− that

theoretically apply to the rules of split-anion extraction, are also practically

applicable. For instance, no extraction occurred from solutions containing only

sulfate anions, SO4
2– , probably indicating that sulfate is too hydrophilic and

too highly hydrated to be co-extracted to the IL phase.

The speciation of Co(II) in the IL phase was studied by optical absorption

spectroscopy. A comparison was made between extraction of Co(II) with

[C101]Cl from an aqueous solution containing 4 M of H2SO4, 3.5 M H2SO4

+ 3 M (NH4)2SO4 and 6 M HCl as a reference (Figure 6.6). Earlier work on

the extraction of Co(II) with [C101]Cl from chloride media showed that the

tetrachloro species, [CoCl4]2– , is formed in the IL phase. The spectra of the

IL phase of Co(II) extracted from 4 M of H2SO4 and 3.5 M H2SO4 + 3 M

(NH4)2SO4 showed the same absorption bands in the region 600−750 nm as the

reference spectrum of extraction from 6 M HCl, with the same molar absorptivity

ε, as calculated from the absorbance with the analytical Co concentration in

the IL phase. Thus, for the extraction from sulfate media by [C101]Cl, Co(II)

is also mostly present as a tetrachloro species, [CoCl4]2– . Furthermore, the

matrix of the aqueous phase does not have a large influence on the speciation
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Figure 6.6: Absorption spectra of the IL phase after extraction of Co(II) by
[C101]Cl from: (a) 4 M of H2SO4, (b) 3.5 M H2SO4 + 3 M (NH4)2SO4 and (c)
6 M HCl. [Co]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, AQ/IL = 1:1, optical path length 0.2 cm.

in the IL phase since the spectrum of extraction from 4 M of H2SO4 is very

similar to the spectrum of extraction from 3.5 M H2SO4 + 3 M (NH4)2SO4.

6.4.6 Stripping of the loaded IL phase

Stripping of metal ions extracted with basic anion exchangers is generally

performed with water or a dilute salt solution.1 Therefore, water stripping was

tested to remove the extracted Co(II) from the loaded IL phase obtained after

extraction from an aqueous solution containing Co(II) and Ni(II), 0.5 g · L−1

each, with 4 M H2SO4 and 3 M (NH4)2SO4 as the matrix. The IL phase was

mixed with water in a AQ/IL 1:1 phase ratio. The stripping percentage %S was

calculated to be > 99% since approximately all extracted Co(II) was recovered

in the strip solution and the remaining Co(II) concentration in the IL phase

was below the detection limit of the TXRF (< 0.2 g · L−1).
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6.4.7 Reusability of the IL

In order to have a feasible process, the IL phase should be recovered and reused

in a next extraction cycle. However, as was stated before, the chloride ions

of the [C101]Cl phase are exchanged for hydrogen sulfate ions. Therefore, an

extra regeneration step was required to convert the IL back to the chloride form.

This was done by contacting the IL phase obtained after the stripping described

in the previous section, with a 4 M CaCl2 solution. The hydrogen sulfate ions

present in the IL phase were exchanged by the chloride ions, after which CaSO4

is precipitated from the aqueous phase, pushing the exchange equilibrium to

the right, as described by equation 6.12.

[C101][HSO4] + CaCl2 
 [C101][Cl] + CaSO4 + HCl (6.12)

During the regeneration, HCl is formed, which is known to be efficiently extracted

to quaternary ammonium and phosponium chloride salts.319 Therefore, the

regenerated IL was mixed with water and the extracted HCl was neutralized

by titration with NaOH until an aqueous pH between 4 and 7 was obtained.

The final AQ/IL phase ratio was approximately 1:1. The obtained IL phase

was checked by TXRF. The relative S content compared to P was below the

detection limit (< 0.5%), which means that the regeneration of the chloride

form of the IL was successful.

Furthermore, the stability of the ionic liquid phase was checked by comparing

the 1H and 31P NMR spectra of the ionic liquid phase after extraction and

regeneration, with the spectra of the commercial Cyphos IL 101 before use

(Appendix, Figure B.1 to B.6). The spectra showed the same peaks before and

after extraction, indicating that structural decomposition of the ionic liquid in

the extraction process is negligible.

The water content of the IL phase during the extraction process and after
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Figure 6.7: Overview of the extraction process for the separation of Co(II) and
Ni(II) from a sulfate solution with [C101]Cl.

regeneration was monitored. Water-saturated [C101]Cl contained 13.8 wt%

water and the IL phase after extraction contained only 3.1 wt% water. However,

the volume of the phases remained almost constant before and after extraction.

The exchange of chloride by hydrogen sulfate likely resulted in an increase in

volume of the IL phase, which was canceled out by the decrease in water content

due to the salting-out effect of the hydrogen sulfate matrix in the aqueous

phase. The regenerated IL phase before washing contained 9.0 wt% water,

which was slightly lower than water-saturated [C101]Cl, due to the CaCl2 which

was present in the aqueous phase in the regeneration step. However, after the

neutralization step, the water content was again increased to 13.5 wt%.

The reusability of the regenerated IL was investigated by recycling the IL three

times. Each time, extraction was performed from an aqueous solution containing
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Figure 6.8: Reusability of the ionic liquid phase: extraction of Co(II) using
fresh [C101]Cl (EX1), compared to extraction with one, two and three times
regenerated [C101]Cl (EX2, EX3, EX4).

Co(II) and Ni(II), 0.5 g · L−1 each, with 4 M H2SO4 and 3 M (NH4)2SO4 as the

matrix, in a AQ/IL 1:1 phase ratio. Stripping was performed with water, and

regeneration with 4 M CaCl2. The cycle was each time ended with a washing

step during which the HCl formed and extracted during the regeneration step,

is removed by neutralization with NaOH until a pH between 4 and 7 is obtained.

An overview of the optimized process is given in Figure 6.7 and the extraction

results are summarized in Figure 6.8. The %E of Co(II) did not remain the

same in the four regeneration steps. This is not due to chemical or structural

changes in [C101]Cl since NMR studies showed that the ionic liquid did not

decompose over the process (Appendix, Figure B.1 to B.6). Most likely, the

extraction conditions in the four extractions were not exactly the same, possibly

because of the lack of good control during the HCl neutralization at a laboratory

scale. Nevertheless, the results show that it is possible to reuse the ionic liquid.
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6.4.8 Extraction with [C101][SCN]

[C101]Cl was unable to extract Co(II) from sulfate solution by the split-anion

mechanism, due to the anion-exchange between the chloride ions of the IL

and hydrogen sulfate ions from the aqueous phase. Therefore, [C101]Cl was

converted to its thiocyanate form and tested for Co(II) extraction. Thiocyanate

ions are more hydrophobic than chloride ions,41 so the thiocyanate anion in the

IL phase should be less prone to exchange with hydrogen sulfate. Furthermore,

thiocyanate is known to be even stronger coordinating to Co(II) than chloride.320

Conversion of [C101]Cl to [C101][SCN] was performed via a metathesis reaction

with KSCN. Extraction of Co(II) and Ni(II) was investigated as a function

of the H2SO4 concentration in the aqueous phase (Figure 6.9). Extraction

of Co(II) was efficient, with 75% extraction at 0 M H2SO4 up to over 99%

extraction between 0.5 and 4 M H2SO4. In latter concentration range, the

Co(II) concentration in the aqueous phase was even below the detection limit of

the TXRF (< 0.2 mg · L−1). At high H2SO4 concentrations (> 8 M), extraction

efficiency decreased again, similarly as in the case of [C101]Cl. Also, Ni(II)

showed an increase in extraction, reaching a maximum extraction of 30% at

0.5 M H2SO4. The separation factors αCo
Ni between 0.5 and 4 M H2SO4 were

higher than 105.

To investigate whether the thiocyanate anions from the IL phase might have been

exchanged by hydrogen sulfate anions from the aqueous phase, the thiocyanate

content in the aqueous phase was tested by titration with AgNO3 in the presence

of K2CrO4 as an indicator. Immediately upon addition of the first drop of

AgNO3 solution, a brown precipitate of Ag2CrO4 was formed, which indicated

that the thiocyanate concentration in the aqueous phase after extraction was

negligible. This observation proved that no exchange of thiocyanate for hydrogen

sulfate had occurred during extraction. Thus, the only possible way to extract

Co(II) and maintain charge neutrality in both phases is by co-extracting

hydrogen sulfate ions according to the split-anion mechanism. The extraction
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Figure 6.9: Extraction of Co(II) with [C101][SCN] from sulfate solution
containing Co(II) and Ni(II) as a function of [H2SO4]aq,in. [Co]aq,in = 0.5 g·L−1,
[Ni]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, [(NH4)2SO4]aq,in = 0 M, AQ/IL = 1:1.

can be described by equation 6.13:

Co2+ + 2 HSO4
− + 4 [C101][SCN] 
 [C101]2[Co(SCN)4] + 2 [C101][HSO4]

(6.13)

6.5 Conclusions

The separation of cobalt(II) and nickel(II) with [C101]Cl and [C101][SCN] was

investigated by extraction from sulfate media. This is relevant since extraction

from sulfate media is currently mainly performed with less selective acidic

extractants, which require strict pH control and stripping with concentrated acid.

First, Co(II)/Ni(II) separation with the chloride IL was investigated and seemed
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to be strongly correlated to the hydrogen sulfate concentration. Co(II) extraction

was close to 100% while no extracted Ni(II) could be detected, indicating a

very good separation. Extraction did not follow the split-anion mechanism, but

occurred through a regular anion-exchange mechanism. The IL chloride anions

exchanged with the hydrogen sulfate anions from the aqueous phase. Optical

absorption spectroscopy confirmed the presence of the tetrachlorocobaltate(II)

complex, [CoCl4]2– , in the IL phase. Stripping was easily performed by mixing

the loaded IL phase with water. After stripping, the IL was mixed with a

CaCl2 solution to regenerate the IL in its chloride form. Finally, a comparison

was made with [C101][SCN]. Thiocyanate is a more hydrophobic anion than

chloride and it was confirmed that no exchange occurred with the hydrogen

sulfate anions from the aqueous phase. Co(II) was extracted efficiently, even at

low H2SO4 concentrations, and also some co-extraction of Ni(II) was detected.

Nevertheless, the separation factors were still very high (> 105). Furthermore,

it was confirmed that Co(II) extraction with [C101][SCN] occurred according

to a split-anion mechanism.



Chapter 7

Separation of cobalt and

nickel with an IL-ABS

This chapter is based on a published paper and has been reproduced

with permission from [Onghena B., Opsomer T., Binnemans K. (2015).

Separation of cobalt and nickel using a thermomorphic ionic-liquid-based

aqueous biphasic system. Chemical Communications, 51 (88), 15932–15935.

DOI: 10.1039/C5CC06595J]. Copyright © 2015 Royal Society of Chemistry.

The text might contain slight adjustments to the original publication. The

experimental work has been performed by Tomas Opsomer during his internship

in our laboratory under supervision of the author of this thesis, while the

manuscript has been written by the author of this thesis.
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7.1 Abstract

The [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O ionic liquid-based aqueous biphasic system shows

promising results for the separation of cobalt(II) and nickel(II) with homogeneous

liquid-liquid extraction. The extracting phase exists of a hydrophilic ionic liquid

that is salted-out by sodium chloride, indicating that there is no need for using

hydrophobic ionic liquids.

Figure 7.1: Graphical abstract illustrating the separation of cobalt and nickel
using a thermomorphic IL-based ABS.

7.2 Introduction

Recent advances in sustainable hydrometallurgical processing of metals focus

on the use of hydrophobic ionic liquids (ILs) for separations of metal ions by

solvent extraction.45,62,65,67 Ionic liquids are solvents that consist entirely of

ions. Because of their low flammability and low volatility, ILs are considered

to be safer and more environmentally friendly than the traditional diluents

that are currently used in industry, such as kerosene.17,17,19,21,67 The main
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disadvantage of using ILs in solvent extraction is their high viscosity, which slows

down the mass transfer during extraction and complicates the implementation

of the IL solvent extraction processes on an industrial scale.13 Recently, our

group applied the concept of homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction (HLLE)

to ionic liquids as an answer to the slow mass transfer caused by the high

viscosities of ILs. HLLE makes use of thermomorphic ILs, i.e. ILs that show

temperature-dependent phase behavior in contact with water.52,82,83 Reversible

conversion of the biphasic mixture to a homogeneous mixture by changing the

temperature, causes the extraction equilibrium to be reached faster than by

strong agitation of a biphasic mixture. Until now, mainly fluorine-containing

ILs were successfully applied to the HLLE of metal ions.84,321,322 On the other

hand, ILs with fluorine-free anions offer several advantages such as a lower

price and less issues with toxicity and persistency in natural environments.28,323

Fluorine-free hydrophobic ILs, such as trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride

(Cyphos IL 101), have already been used in solvent extraction processes, but

these ILs generally do not show thermomorphic behavior with water and hence

cannot be used in HLLE.12,41,103,180,322,324–328 Furthermore, they have a high

viscosity, which makes their application to industrial solvent extraction less

straightforward.

In this paper, the assets of both HLLE and fluorine-free ILs for the separation

of metal ions are combined by using thermomorphic ionic liquid-salt aqueous

biphasic systems (IL-ABS) in HLLE. An IL-ABS usually consists of three

components: (1) water; (2) a hydrophilic IL, preferably with fluorine-free

cations; and (3) a salting-out agent, usually an inorganic salt. The salting-out

agent causes the IL to phase separate from the mixture and a biphasic system

is created.99–101 Phase separation is thus a composition-induced process (CIPS,

composition-induced phase separation). At certain mass compositions, many of

the IL-ABS can also undergo temperature-induced phase separation (TIPS),

thus they can be considered thermomorphic and applicable to HLLE.99,324,325

Despite the advantages, few examples of the use of IL-ABS systems for the
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extraction of metal ions have been reported in the literature. Furthermore, the

thermomorphic behavior has not been exploited yet.101,103,326–328

Here, the concept of using IL-ABS-HLLE for the separation of metals was

applied to the separation of cobalt(II) and nickel(II) using the hydrophilic

IL tributyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride, [P44414]Cl, combined with NaCl

as the salting-out agent. NaCl was selected for several reasons: (1) NaCl is

cheap and easily available with a low impact on the environment; (2) it is a

relatively good salting-out agent; and (3) the addition of chloride ions enhances

extraction of anionic metal chloro complexes to the IL phase.12,41 Extraction

with [P44414]Cl behaves similar to Cyphos IL 101 since both ILs are anionic

extractants, which means that they only extract metal ions in their anionic

form, such as anionic tetrachloro cobaltate(II).12,180

7.3 Experimental

Chemicals Tributylphosphine (97%), 1-chlorotetradecane (98%), sodium

chloride, cobalt(II) chloride (anhydrous) and nickel(II) chloride (anhy-

drous) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Diegem, Belgium). Tributyl-

(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride was both synthesized (vide infra) and

purchased from IoLiTec. Heptane (99+%) and the gallium nitrate 1000 mg ·L−1

standard solution were obtained from Chem-Lab (Zedelgem, Belgium). Phenol

(99%) and 1,4-dioxane (99+%) were purchased from Acros Organics (Geel,

Belgium). All products were used as received, without further purification.

Experimental equipment Cobalt and nickel concentrations were measured on

a Bruker S2 Picofox total reflection X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) spectrometer.

Sample preparation was performed by adding 100 µL of gallium nitrate 1000 mg·

L−1 standard solution to an aliquot (mostly 100 µL) of the solution to be

measured and diluting it with 1 mL of MilliQ® water. Next, a small droplet
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(5 µL) was placed on a quartz sample carrier, pretreated with silicone solution in

isopropanol (SERVA®) and dried for 30 min before the measurement. 1H NMR

and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 300 spectrometer

(operating at 300 MHz for 1H, 75 MHz for 13C). 31P NMR spectra were

recorded on a Bruker AMX 400 spectrometer operating at 162 MHz. The

water content of the IL-rich phase was determined with Karl Fischer titration

(Mettler-Toledo). Kinematic viscosities were determined using a type IIc and a

type III micro-Ubbelohde viscometer (Lauda), densities were measured with a

5 mL pycnometer. The dynamic viscosity was calculated by multiplying the

kinematic viscosity with the density.

Synthesis of tributyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride The ionic liquid

tributyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride, [P44414]Cl, was synthesized by

reacting tributylphosphine with 1-chlorotetradecane in equimolar amounts

under reflux at 140 ◦C. Purification was performed by washing with heptane

under reflux at 120 ◦C. The remaining heptane was removed in vacuo. The

structure and purity of the compound were confirmed with 1H NMR, 13C NMR

and 31P NMR.

Cloud point temperature and composition Determination of the cloud point

composition was performed via cloud point titration. A solution of NaCl in water

was added dropwise to a solution of [P44414]Cl in water under constant stirring

until the mixture became cloudy. Using the mass of the initial [P44414]Cl solution

and the mass of the added NaCl solution, the cloud point composition was

calculated. The cloud point temperature was determined by heating or cooling

the biphasic ABS mixture under constant stirring until a homogeneous mixture

was obtained. Next, the mixture was slowly cooled or heated, respectively, and

the temperature at which the mixture became cloudy was visually detected.

Cloud point temperature measurements were performed in triplicate.
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Quantitative 1H NMR Quantitative 1H NMR was performed by dissolving an

aliquot of the aqueous phase of the [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O mixture in deuterated

water and adding a small amount of 1,4-dioxane or phenol as internal standard.

The concentration of [P44414]Cl was calculated using the relative integration of

the peaks in the 1H NMR spectra.

Extraction of Co(II) and Ni(II) Extractions were performed by weighing a

certain amount of [P44414]Cl, NaCl, CoCl2, NiCl2, depending on the required

final composition, and diluted with ultrapure water (MilliQ®) to a final mass

of 5 g was obtained. The [P44414]Cl was always equal to 40 wt% and the metal

ion concentrations over the entire mixture were 1 g · kg−1 for both metals. The

mixtures were shaken for 30 min at room temperature to obtain extraction

equilibrium. Next, the phases were separated and analyzed with total reflection

X-ray fluorescence (TXRF) spectroscopy to determine the distribution ratio D

and separation factor αCo
Ni , as defined by following equations:

D =
CIL

Caq

(7.1)

αCo
Ni =

DCo

DNi
(7.2)

where Caq and CIL are the metal concentrations in the aqueous and IL-rich

phase, respectively.

7.4 Results and discussion

To examine the possibility of using [P44414]Cl in an IL-ABS-HLLE system, the

phase behavior and phase separation were first investigated as a function of

the temperature and the NaCl concentration. By cloud point titration at room
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Figure 7.2: Orthogonal ternary phase diagram of the [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O
system at room temperature (22 ◦C).

temperature, the concentration of NaCl required to induce phase separation

was determined for different IL concentrations (expressed in wt%) (Figure 7.2).

The cloud point composition, i.e. the composition at which the homogeneous

mixture becomes cloudy, was determined by titrating an aqueous solution of

NaCl to an aqueous solution of the IL under constant stirring until a cloudy

solution was detected visually. On the basis of these results, it was decided to

carry out further experiments with mixtures always containing 40 wt% of IL.

In this way, the required amount of NaCl to obtain phase separation at room

temperature was still limited (around 5 wt%, Figure 7.2) and the mass phase

ratio of the biphasic mixture was around 1:1.

Preliminary heating and cooling tests revealed that [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O

showed a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) phase behavior in water,

which implies that a biphasic mixture becomes homogeneous by cooling below

a certain temperature. The temperature at which this phase transition occurs
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Figure 7.3: Influence of the NaCl concentration on the cloud point temperature
of a 40 wt% solution of [P44414][Cl] in water.

can be approximated by the cloud point temperature, which is literally the

temperature at which a homogeneous mixture becomes cloudy at a specific

composition, thus indicating a phase transition. The cloud point temperature

of [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O was determined at different NaCl concentrations,

expressed in wt% (Figure 7.3). The results show that by changing the NaCl

concentration the system parameters can be tuned very easily to optimize the

process, which is interesting for the application in HLLE. Note that at NaCl

concentrations above 11 wt%, the mixture cannot become homogeneous by

cooling since the cloud point temperature is below the melting point of water.

This implies that HLLE with a mixture containing 40 wt% of [P44414]Cl in total,

is only possible at NaCl concentrations lower than 11 wt%.

Next, the [P44414]Cl–NaCl–H2O system was applied to the separation of Co(II)

and Ni(II) from chloride solution with HLLE. The separation of Co(II) and Ni(II)

was chosen because it is an important, but challenging hydrometallurgical process
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Figure 7.4: A: HLLE of Ni(II) (�) and Co(II) ( ) from chloride solution as
a function of the NaCl concentration (wt%) in the extraction mixture, B: the
corresponding separation factors αCo

Ni . [Co(II)] = 1 g · kg−1, [Ni(II)] = 1 g · kg−1,
[P44414]Cl = 40 wt%, all calculated over the entire mixture.

step in the production of cobalt materials.329 Futhermore, they are known

to be efficiently separated by traditional solvent extraction with quaternary

phosphonium and ammonium ILs, but the high viscosity remains a challenge

in these systems.12,13 The extraction and separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) was

tested as a function of the NaCl concentration (wt%) in the mixture (Figure

7.4) and expressed using the distribution ratio D and separation factor αCo
Ni .

The results showed that Ni(II) was only poorly extracted to the IL-rich phase

(D ∼ 0.1) and extraction was not improved by increasing the NaCl content in

the mixture up to 11 wt%. On the other hand, Co(II) was extracted much better,

with D values up to 100 at 11 wt% NaCl. This difference in extractability of

Ni(II) and Co(II) at increasing NaCl concentration led to increasing separation

factors up to 500 at 11 wt% of NaCl. As expected, the selectivity of extraction

to the IL-rich phase is in line with the results obtained by Wellens et al. on

the Cyphos IL 101 system and can be explained by the fact that Co(II) easily

forms extractable anionic chloride complexes, while Ni(II) does not, not even

at high chloride concentrations.12 However, the distribution ratios obtained

with the IL-ABS-HLLE system are slightly lower than with the Cyphos IL 101
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system because of the higher water content in the IL-rich phase (Table 7.1).12,330

Presence of water in the IL rich phase results in more physical resemblance

between both phases, thus lower preferential distribution to the IL-rich phase.

Table 7.1: Influence of the wt% of NaCl in the [P44414]Cl-NaCl-H2O ABS
mixture on the water content in the IL-rich phase determined with Karl Fischer
titration and comparison with water-saturated Cyphos IL 101.

NaCl content in mix-
ture (wt%)

Water content in IL-
rich phase (wt%)

[P44414][Cl]-NaCl-H2O 5.4 24.8

7.6 19.2

9.8 15.5

11.9 14.0

13.1 12.9

Cyphos IL 101-H2O - 12.8a

- 7.7b

aLiterature value, water-saturated Cyphos IL 101.330 bLiterature value,
Cyphos IL 101 saturated with 8 M HCl.12

The extraction of Co(II) and subsequent separation between Co(II) and Ni(II)

was further improved by increasing the NaCl content in the mixture: DCo = 500

and αCo
Ni at 13 wt% NaCl. But, these mixtures with a composition of 40 wt%

[P44414]Cl and more than 11 wt% NaCl could no longer become homogeneous

by changing the temperature, as also depicted in Figure 7.3. However, the

separation between Co(II) and Ni(II) with HLLE could be improved by

optimizing the composition of the extraction mixture to increase the amount of

NaCl that can be added. As indicated before, the amount of NaCl needed to

induce phase separation is higher at lower IL content in the mixture (Figure

7.2). This also means that at a lower IL content in the mixture, the amount of

NaCl that can be added to remain within the thermomorphic region is higher

and higher separation factors αCo
Ni could be obtained.
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With respect to reusability and losses of the IL during the extraction process, it

is important to know the IL content in the aqueous phase after extraction, since

this value must be as low as possible to prevent unwanted losses. Quantitative
1H NMR measurements were used to determine the IL concentration in the

aqueous phase of an extraction mixture containing 40 wt% [P44414]Cl, 5.4 wt%

NaCl, [Co(II)] = 1 g · kg−1 and [Ni(II)] = 1 g · kg−1. Phenol was added as

internal standard, since the peak of the aromatic protons does not overlap

with neither water, nor the ionic liquid.331 The IL concentration was very low

and close to the detection limit of the 1H NMR measurement. By comparison

with the peaks of phenol, the IL concentration was estimated to be below 0.2

wt%. This is a much lower value than for instance for the HLLE system with

[Hbet][Tf2N] (14 wt%).82,83,238

Finally, the dynamic viscosity η of the IL-rich phase after extraction was

determined at room temperature (22 ◦C) as a function of the wt% of NaCl

in the mixture (Figure 7.5). It is evident that the viscosity of the IL-rich

phase increases with increasing wt% of NaCl in the mixture. This trend can be

explained by two factors: (1) the increase in the extracted Co(II) concentration

in the IL-rich phase causes an increase in viscosity due to the formation of

a divalent anion, as was described by Vander Hoogerstraete et al.,180 and

(2) the decrease in water content of the IL-rich phase with increasing wt%

of NaCl (Table 7.1) also results in higher viscosities. The viscosities varied

around 120 mPa·s at 22 ◦C. These values are approximately 10 times lower

than the viscosities reported on the water-saturated Cyphos IL 101 system,

which is around 830 mPa·s at room temperature.12,180 This clearly indicates

that viscosity problems in the extraction process, i.e. slow kinetics due to slow

mass transport and specialized process design, are less an issue here.
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Figure 7.5: Dynamic viscosity at room temperature (22 ◦C) of the IL-rich
phase after extraction as a function of the wt% of NaCl in the extraction
mixture, [Co(II)] = 1.5 g · kg−1, [Ni(II)] = 1.5 g · kg−1, [P44414][Cl] = 40 wt%,
all calculated over the entire mixture.

7.5 Conclusion

This chapter demonstrates that the IL-ABS-HLLE system based on [P44414]Cl

and NaCl shows enhanced properties compared to conventional IL solvent

extraction systems. The IL used in the system is fluorine-free and

these types of ionic liquids are generally acknowledged to be less costly

and more environmentally friendly than the hydrophobic ILs containing

hexafluorophosphate or bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide anions. Furthermore,

the loss of IL to the aqueous phase is limited, which makes the process

economically and environmentally more interesting. In addition, the most

important advantage is the potentially faster extraction kinetics by application

of HLLE, combined with the much lower viscosity of the IL-rich phase compared

to the Cyphos IL 101 system. The low viscosity is also advantageous for process
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design, because high viscosities would require special pumping systems. Finally,

the NaCl that is added to the system is used more beneficially. In quaternary

phosphonium chloride extraction systems, chloride anions need to be added

to the aqueous phase anyway to achieve extraction to the IL phase. So the

fact that it also induces phase separation of the hydrophilic IL means it is

not required to work with a highly hydrophobic IL such as Cyphos IL 101.

Nevertheless, the IL-ABS system described in this chapter still needs some

improvement, including optimization of the composition of the mixture to

increase the separation between Co(II) and Ni(II). Moreover, other hydrophilic

ILs should be tested and compared to [P44414]Cl and the IL-ABS-HLLE could

also be applied to other metal ion separations and higher metal loadings.



Chapter 8

Conclusions and outlook

This PhD thesis combines the results of four different research projects, each

using ionic liquid solvent extraction for the extraction and separation of critical

metal ions. The first performed study, described in Chapter 5, was based on

previous results obtained by our research group on the use of ionic liquids in

homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction.82,83 It was shown that [Hbet][Tf2N] is

able to extract several metal ions by addition of betaine to the aqueous phase.

The extraction kinetics were improved by heating the mixture above its UCST

of 55 ◦C to obtain one homogeneous phase. A similar ionic liquid, namely

choline bistriflimide, [Chol][Tf2N], is also known to show UCST phase behavior,

but with a slightly higher critical solution temperature of 72 ◦C. Therefore,

[Chol][Tf2N] was tested for the HLLE of trivalent lanthanide ions. Nd(III) was

selected as a model target. Because of the similar chemical properties of the

lanthanides, the results can also be extended to the other lanthanide ions. Since

no strong metal-coordinating function is present in its structure, [Chol][Tf2N]

alone was not able to extract Nd(III). Thus, the ionic liquid [Chol][hfac] was

added to the system. The pH0.5 of Nd(III) was approximately 3.7 and slope

analysis showed that four deprotonated [hfac]− ligands coordinated to the

196
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Nd(III) metal ion in the ionic liquid phase. This was confirmed with single-

crystal XRD. The negative charge of the complex was neutralized by one [Chol]+

cation, which remarkably coordinated to the metal center. The remaining three

[Chol]+ cations were transferred to the aqueous phase. Nd(III) is thus extracted

through a cation-exchange mechanism. The [Chol][hfac]–[Chol][Tf2N] system

was shown to efficiently extract Nd(III), but also has several drawbacks. The

cation-exchange mechanism accounts for undesirable losses of valuable ionic

liquid components to the aqueous phase. Furthermore, [hfac]− was not stable

and decomposed fast with the increased temperature required for HLLE. Finally,

one should be critical about the advantage of the use of HLLE. Conventional

liquid-liquid extraction requires intensive mixing and longer mixing times, which

is not the case in HLLE. However, in HLLE, the mixture should be heated

to obtain the homogeneous phase and subsequently cooled to induce phase

separation. This complicates the design of the set-up. Furthermore, it is

not clear which of the processes is the most energy-efficient, regardless of the

faster extraction kinetics in HLLE. Further research is required to make a final

conclusion.

Preliminary results dealing with the HLLE using [Hbet][Tf2N] also showed that

this ionic liquid is very selective in the extraction of Sc(III). In fact, the results

showed that the pure ionic liquid was hardly able to extract any of the tested

metal ions, except Sc(III). Therefore, the application of [Hbet][Tf2N] to the

recovery of Sc(III) from bauxite residue leachates was studied, as described in

Chapters 3 and 4. This second project was in fact the main focus of the PhD

research. The extraction behavior of the different elements present in bauxite

residue was investigated, namely the major elements Fe(III), Al(III), Ca(II),

Na(I) and Ti(IV), and the trivalent rare earth ions including Sc(III). Synthetic

chloride and nitrate solutions were used, containing the same concentration

of each metal ion. Sc(III) was very efficiently extracted from solutions with

a pH of 1 and higher. Co-extraction of the majority of the other metal ions

was limited to less than 20%, except for Fe(III). Fe(III) showed very similar
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extraction behavior as Sc(III), probably due to the similar charge density of both

ions. Slope analysis was used to determine the extraction mechanism. It was

concluded that three [Hbet][Tf2N] were involved for the extraction of one Sc(III)

ion. No ion exchange of ionic liquid components was observed. The extracted

Sc(III) was stripped from the loaded ionic liquid by precipitation stripping with

oxalic acid or by back-extraction with a mineral acid and it was shown that the

ionic liquid could be reused for a new extraction. Subsequently, the extraction

system was applied to the recovery of Sc(III) from leachates of bauxite residue

(Chapter 4). The sulfation-roasting-leaching process designed by Borra et al.

was chosen to bring Sc(III) selectively into solution, which was much more

suitable than direct leaching with mineral acids. The obtained leachates were

only mildly acidic (∼ pH 3) and the co-dissolution of Fe(III) was suppressed.

Furthermore, the acid consumption in sulfation-roasting-leaching is much lower

than in direct leaching since most of the acid could be recycled in the process.

Because the concentration of Sc(III) in the leachate was quite low (14 mg · L−1),

the leachate was contacted multiple times with fresh sulfation-roasted bauxite

residue (multi-stage leaching). Before Sc(III) could be selectively extracted

with [Hbet][Tf2N], Fe(III) was reduced to Fe(II) by ascorbic acid to avoid co-

extraction of iron. Batch extraction experiments showed that Sc(III) could be

quantitatively extracted in a 5:1 A/O phase ratio, after which the co-extracted

metal ions were scrubbed from the loaded ionic liquid phase with HCl in three

stages. Finally, Sc(III) was stripped with H2SO4.

The process was the first example of the use of ionic liquid solvent extraction

for the purification Sc(III) from bauxite residue leachates. However, there

is still room for improvement. [Hbet][Tf2N] shows a high solubility in water,

which hampers the reusability of the ionic liquid and complicates the upscaling

to a continuous counter-current process. An extra process step is required

to recover the ionic liquid from the waste-water fractions. Further research

must be performed to find a good method for the recovery of ionic liquids

from the metal-containing aqueous waste solution, with limited consumption
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of chemicals or production of waste. Dupont and Binnemans already showed

that the solubility of [Hbet][Tf2N] is lowered significantly by salting-out with

a high concentration of Na2SO4.202 This is a simple solution, but consumes a

lot of salt. Separations based on membrane technology would be more elegant,

but also more challenging. Up until now, no examples have been described in

the literature were ionic liquids are separated from metal cations and inorganic

anions with membrane technology. Furthermore, relatively high amounts of

chemical reducing agent (ascorbic acid) are required to convert Fe(III) to Fe(II)

to improve the separation in solvent extraction. An option would be to perform

the preprocessing of the residue under reductive conditions. However, it is

important to mention that dissolved Fe(II) easily oxidizes back to Fe(III) at

ambient conditions, with the oxygen from the air that dissolves in the aqueous

solution. Thus, the solvent extraction step should immediately follow the

reduction step. A better solution would be to find a preprocessing step that

completely removes all iron, so issues with the Sc(III)-Fe(III) separation are

completely avoided. Narayanan et al. have reported a process very similar to our

sulfation-roasting-leaching process for the purification of Sc(III) from bauxite

residue, but they were able to avoid all iron leaching while still obtaining a

good recovery of scandium.257

In the final two projects, the separation of Co(II) and Ni(II) with quater-

nary phosphonium ionic liquids was investigated with two different ionic

liquid extraction systems, namely (1) an aqueous biphasic system with

tributyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium chloride to selectively extract Co(II) from

a chloride solution, and (2) trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium with chloride,

[C101]Cl, and thiocyanate, [C101][SCN], to extract Co(II) from sulfate media.

The results with the ABS system showed, as a proof-of-principle, that metal

separations are possible with IL-based ABS. The ionic liquid was salted-out

by addition of NaCl to the aqueous phase, which also enabled extraction of

Co(II) to the ionic liquid phase by anion exchange. Distribution ratios for

Co(II) up to 500 were observed and separation factors with Ni(II) of 2500. The
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viscosity of the ionic liquid phase was more than 5 times lower than water-

saturated [C101]Cl. Furthermore, the dissolution of the ionic liquid in the

aqueous phase was limited. The most important drawback of this system is

that the phase behavior is very sensitive to changes in the composition in

the mixture. For instance, small changes in the concentration of NaCl will

have a big influence on the relative volume of the two phases. It was also

shown that the ABS system could form a homogeneous phase by lowering the

temperature (LCST), and therefore HLLE would be possible. However, at the

NaCl concentration required to significantly extract Co(II), the LCST is below

0 ◦C. Next, Co(II) extraction from sulfate media was tested with undiluted

[C101]Cl and [C101][SCN]. Following the principles of split-anion extraction,

it would be possible to extract and separate Co(II) and Ni(II) from sulfate

solutions, by formation of a chloro or thiocyanato complex with Co(II) in the

ionic liquid phase, followed by the co-extraction of SO4
2−. However, it was

shown that no Co(II) could be extracted from the tested sulfate concentrations,

probably due to the high hydrophilicity of SO4
2−. Only when the acidity of the

solution was increased and SO4
2− was converted to HSO4

−, Co(II) could be

extracted. [C101][SCN] extracted Co(II) following the split-anion mechanism,

while this was not the case for [C101]Cl. Upon contacting [C101]Cl with the

hydrogen sulfate solution, chloride from the ionic liquid was exchanged with

HSO4
−. Subsequently, Co(II) was in fact extracted with [C101][HSO4]. Co(II)

could be stripped with water, and the ionic liquid was again converted to the

chloride salt by regeneration with CaCl2. In the case of [C101][SCN], the ionic

liquid was not converted to the hydrogen sulfate salt. On the other hand, it was

difficult to strip the extracted Co(II) from the ionic liquid phase. Therefore, it

was not clear which ionic liquid is the most suited for extraction of Co(II) from

sulfate solution. If a suitable stripping agent can be found for the challenging

stripping of Co(II) from the loaded thiocyanate ionic liquid, this system is

preferred. However, if costly stripping agents are required, then the chloride

salt is probably the most interesting system. However, it should be noted
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that in each extraction, the chloride salt is converted to the hydrogen sulfate

salt, so it could be considered to simply use the hydrogen sulfate salt and add

chloride anions to the hydrogen sulfate feed solution. More research is required

to investigate if the added chloride is quantitatively extracted to the ionic liquid

phase together with Co(II). If chloride is left behind in the aqueous phase,

the raffinate will be a mixed-anion solution, making waste treatment more

complicated and expensive. Furthermore, the stripping should be examined to

determine if the chloride anions can be quantitatively removed from the ionic

liquid phase.

In general, it can be concluded that ionic liquids have potential in solvent

extraction, either as the diluent or as the extracting agent. The use of ionic

liquids in solvent extraction lead to a renewed interest in solvent extraction.

Ever since the first report of IL SX of metal ions in 1999, many research groups

have started working with ionic liquids for metal separations, either from a

fundamental point of view, studying the chemistry and speciation of metals

or the design of new extracting ionic liquids, or from an applied point of view

using commercially available ionic liquids for the design of new purification

processes. Nevertheless, one should always remain critical. Ionic liquids are

not the solution to every separation problem. In some cases, it will be better

to stick with the traditional system. If ionic liquids are considered, several

facts should be kept in mind. Ion-exchange is a major drawback of ionic liquids

in solvent extraction. This should be avoided at all cost by using extraction

systems that do not show losses of valuable components to the aqueous phase.

For instance, with quaternary ammonium or phosphonium salts, extracting as

basic extractants, only inexpensive inorganic anions are exchanged. Also many

examples can be found in the literature of (functionalized) ionic liquids that do

not show ion exchange, but extract metal ions as neutral complexes. Another

important issue related to ionic liquids is their high viscosity. In the past, most

of the IL SX research was limited to small shaking experiments on batch scale,

basically ignoring the high viscosity. Only when scaling-up the system, the
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high viscosity will become a real problem. For instance pumping of the solvent

is more difficult, elevated temperatures might be required, complicating the

process design and mixing of the biphasic mixture is more energy-intensive. A

possible way to lower the viscosity is by dilution with an organic solvent. Even

the addition of a small amount might already have a drastic influence. The

ionic nature of the solvent is maintained, so in principle, the same extraction

mechanism should be possible. However, different intermolecular interactions

might be observed in the diluent, influencing the extraction system. Supporters

of the green character of ionic liquids might argue that the advantage of using

ionic liquids, namely their negligible volatility, is lost by dilution with organic

solvents. However the volatility of the organic solvents used in solvent extraction,

such as kerosene, is only limited and the impact of evaporation is low compared

to other emissions in the industry. More important is the fact that ionic liquids

are safer. Their ionic character makes that ionic liquids are less prone to the

build-up of static electricity, compared to traditional solvents, lowering the

chance of solvent fires. Finally, it is important to mention that ionic liquids are

quite hydrophilic: they are very hygroscopic and they dissolve in water quite

well. This is an important issue in continuous SX systems. First of all, an IL

SX system should be selected with a very low solubility in water. Furthermore,

the part of the ionic liquid that dissolves, should be recovered from the raffinate

as much as possible and the loss should be compensated. If not, the organic

phase will disappear very quickly in the continuous system.

This PhD thesis has shown that research concerning the use of IL SX in the

recovery of critical metal ions from low-grade industrial waste streams is only

limited, but several examples of possible applications have been presented.

Solvent extraction was chosen because it is a simple, well-established technique,

which is the most often used to perform metal separations and purifications in

industry. Furthermore, it has a large potential for upscaling to a continuous

mode. This is advantageous when applied to the processing of industrial waste

streams, since it often concerns large volumes. However, solvent extraction
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might not be the best option to selectively extract a trace element because it

requires a large amount of solvent to process only a small amount of metal

ion. Other techniques should be examined and compared to SX, including ion-

exchange chromatography with commercial resins, chelating resins or supported

ionic liquids (SILPs) or solvometallurgical operations.5,232,332–337
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with Chapter 3

Figure A.1: Initial pH versus equilibrium pH for the extraction of Sc(III) with
[Hbet][Tf2N]. Aqueous phase: initial scandium concentration 4.5 mmol · kg−1.
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Figure A.2: Extraction of Sc(III) with [Hbet][Tf2N] from chloride and nitrate
media as a function of the initial scandium concentration in the aqueous phase
(1.8-4.5 mmol · kg−1).

Figure A.3: The influence of heating time on %E of Sc(III) with [Hbet][Tf2N]
at HLLE conditions. Heating temperature: 60 ◦C. Initial aqueous phase:
4.5 mmol · kg−1 scandium, pH 3.5.
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Figure A.4: Influence of the phase ratio Θ on the %E of Sc(III) with [Hbet][Tf2N].
Initial aqueous phase: 4.5 mmol · kg−1 scandium, pH 3.5.

Figure A.5: Comparison of FTIR spectra of water-saturated [Hbet][Tf2N] loaded
with varying amounts of Sc(III): 0 mmol · kg−1 (black), 6 mmol · kg−1 (red),
31 mmol · kg−1 (green), 42 mmol · kg−1 (blue), 63 mmol · kg−1 (turquoise),
85 mmol · kg−1 (orange).
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Figure B.1: 1H NMR spectrum of commercial Cyphos IL 101.
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Figure B.2: 1H NMR spectrum of the ionic liquid phase (Cyphos IL 101) after
extraction. Initial aqueous phase: [Ni]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, [Co]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1,
[(NH4)2SO4]aq,in = 3 M, [H2SO4]aq,in = 4 M. A/O = 1:1, Tshaking = 25◦C.
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Figure B.3: 1H NMR spectrum of the ionic liquid phase (Cyphos IL 101) after
regeneration and neutralisation.
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Figure B.4: 31P NMR spectrum of commercial Cyphos IL 101.
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Figure B.5: 31P spectrum of the ionic liquid phase (Cyphos IL 101) after
extraction. Initial aqueous phase: [Ni]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1, [Co]aq,in = 0.5 g · L−1,
[(NH4)2SO4]aq,in = 3 M, [H2SO4]aq,in = 4 M. A/O = 1:1, Tshaking = 25◦C.
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Figure B.6: 31P NMR spectrum of the ionic liquid phase (Cyphos IL 101) after
regeneration and neutralisation.





Appendix C

Health, safety and

environment (HSE)

Significant risks are associated with working in a chemical laboratory and

requires extra responsibilities of the student. At all time during the PhD, the

Code of Good Practice for Safety in the Lab of the Department of Chemistry

was followed. More information can be found on the departmental website

(http://chem.kuleuven.be/en/hse/) and in the Introductory Safety Brochure

of the Department (http://chem.kuleuven.be/veiligheid/documenten/safety-

brochure.pdf).

At the start of the PhD (September–November 2013), the following courses

regarding safety training were followed:

• Introductory course about safety guidelines

• Radiation Protection

• Safety in the Lab
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Proper precautions were made when working in the lab. Syntheses of new

compounds, experiments producing toxic fumes and/or experiments with a

significant risk of spillage were performed in a fume hood. Personal safety

devices have been used, including labcoat, safety goggles and gloves. Before the

start of an experiment, a risk assessment was performed by filling in the correct

RA form, which was approved by Koen Binnemans (promotor), Tatjana Vogt

and the HSE department. Risks related to the experimental set-up, the used

chemicals and the waste disposal were considered. Waste collection was done in

the dedicated containers according to the color code. No manipulations were

performed outside office hours. In case of long experiments, the procedure was

followed for unattended experiments set by the HSE Department.
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